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SHIPWRECKED HUSBANDS AND I'JILL DEI. SUN SCI0LS17ILL Enter Bey, New 1E FORTIFICATIONS M
Minister of War

WIVES AFFECTED BE PERMITTED PARTICIPATE IN of Turkish Empire OAHU REVEALED IN EE;:
BY 10 E TAX TO LAND HERE? FLORAL PARADE ao apwbiatig;! :.

Men of Schooner Eldorado
Were Compelled to Resort

to Clover as Food

TERRIBLE BATTLE FOR LIFE
NECESSARY,SAY SURVIVORS

Received Utmost Kindness at
Hands of Natives and Resi-

dents' of Easter Island

So weak and famished that they
fell upon a field of clover for food,
almost denuded of clothing, with
body and feet covered with sores due
to a season of terrible exposure to
a tropical sun and a continuous de-
luge of sea water that at "times
would threaten to swamp a small
ship's boat bearing 11 men, a party
of shipwrecked Bailors with Chief Of
ficer J. Wilson of the ill-fate- d, Ameri
can schooner Eldorado was picked ' up
at aster Island and taken to Sydney,
N. S. W. They are now retaining to
the United States as passengers in
the Oceanic liner Ventura i that ar
rived at Honolulu this morning.

Eleven days in an open boat, sub-
jected to the4 ravishing pangs of
thirst, hunger and its attendant train
or distressing ailments, the little
party then under the of
Captain J. r Benson were obliged to

' leave 1 the battered and wrecked
lumber laden Eldorado in the Mid
Pacific on ;. June 12. . .The Eldorado
from.Puget sound for Valparaiso met
with storm the wind rising td the
pitch-o- f & hurricane, carrying every-
thing berore It, and causing the 'El-
dorado to leak at a rate of several
inches an. hour. l-- "

, Practically ' destitute, but having
been provided with clothing and
transportation seven ; men.. Including
a Japanese mess boy are on the way

:. lo ; San Francisco, - where their piti-
able case will be brought before the
authorities and. the owners of the lost
schooner. ,(; S-J:-- - X:J'j.X

It .wai'a terrific battle' for' life
waged by the : men in the Eldorado.
The story.. of the wreck ,is now well
kno w n, as Ca ptaln ' Bensqn and , tbjee
inen reached San Francisco the earli
er part of December after a voyagsj
vi itvv iuiic w .inuui, wuere me;
connected with a vessel bound for the
Golden Gate.";,;:'" '

The little party hlch today is in
Honolulu spent 'the greater . part of
,three months ) , on Easter Island, a
small isolated . spot In the southeast-er- a

part of the Pacific, before the
British steamship Knight of the Gar-
ter, with a damaged propeller put
into one of the more sheltered bays
along ; the - coast of , the islet ' for the
purposo of making temporary re-
pairs, r Tbe distressed men then made
their presence known to ' the com-
manderwho In departing from East-
er island some days later4 gave the
castaways a passage to Sydney, N.
S. W.W v;;'. v

Lost Everything.
Until . the last moment the battle

F
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Important Ruling by
Collector CottriK from the

Washington Office

EXEMPTION MAY BE MORE
IF C0UPLE SEPARATED

When Together, Entitled
to Deduction Only from Net

of Both

Husbands and wives over the
territory are by the provi-
sions of the new federal income tax
law. and there some peculiar and
interesting regulations in it, according
to an Important communication
celved yesterday by Collector of In

Revenue from Wash
In g ton.

For. instance, a husband and wife
living' together may have pay
slderably more than a husband and
wife apart

The ruling says:
"Regulations regarding the specific

provided under para
graDh of the provisions of section
of the tax law of
1913. relative to the of bus
band and wife.

"Every single person, and ever)'
married person not living with hus
bahdor wife In the sense below de
fined, who has a net exceeding
$8000 per annum, liable to pay the
normal tax under this law
but in return for such tax may
claim : an exemption --of 83000 from
their' total net income! V

"Husband and wife ' living togethe
are entitled to an exemption of S 4 000
only from the aggregate net income o
both,, which may deducted In mak
Ing the return of such aggregate in
come ror However,
the and wife are separated
and living permanently apart from
each each shall be entitled to
the exemption of 3000. .

v;if :thei.htisband and wife not liv- -

ing apart have separate. estates, the
incomes fwar both , may ;madevou
oue tarn; . but' the' of ncoine.

and the fun name ana address
of beth vmust be shown In such re1
turn.; ;

'The husband as the head and legal
representative of the . and
general custodian of its income, should
make' and render the return of the

of hknself and wife.
and for the purpose of levying the

tax it assumed that he can
ascertain the. total of in
come.

"If . a wife has a separate estate
managed by as her own sepa
rate property and receives an
of than 13000, she may make re
turn of her income, and if the
husband has other net Income, mak
ing the aggregate of both incomes
more than $4000, the wife's return
should be attached to the return of
her husband, should

(Continued on

General Funston and Aide Outgoing Passengers in S.S.
tura Former Take Command of Division, In
eluding AH U. S. Troops on Mexican Border Wears Ci

vilian Cfothes for First Time in Three Years

Frederick Punston, brigadier-gen-- j to a Star-Bulleti- n reporter this morn- -

eral or the States army, leaves l Know more than the gen- -

Oahu this afternoon. After 9 months leral public about the Mexican situa
r.nd 19 .ays as commander of theHa-ition- . but these sudden moves are all
waiian department, fighting Kan- - in the line of service, and of course

is off for Texas City, to take com-- 1 is gratifying to take over such an im- -

mand of the 2d division, including ail 1 porta nt command. I have a good
of Uncle Sam's troops on the Mexi-lman- y years to serve in army yet
an border. It is a big command, and .and I feel that this is only an au re- -

if theUuited States goes over the voir to Whea I get the
line to Mexico, General Pun-- j chance to come back you may
Fton will be right there at sure I'll jump at it. I want the

Funston
be accompanied aide. Lieu

G. family is
will here until the February
transport.

civilian
clothes time in

by way. in a morn-
ing, official

attending to details.
of the depart-

ment was to
Brigadier-genera- l

Jatter's C. 1. Croc-
kett, Lieutenant Ball's du-

ties as prac-
tice department. At all

officers department staff
called to depait
irg commander, most
good
will Hawaii.

"I my Mith
said General Funston

ALL SIZES.

H. E. HENORICK,
2649 "Merchant & Alakea Sla.
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pacify again,
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general

Star-Bulleti- n to give my alohas to all
my friends, for on the short notice it

of course, impossible for me to
lersonally say gooC-by- e to them all.'

What is the next that Hawaii will
hear of General Funston?

That is the question that is going
the rounds in service circles today,
for the Impression prevails that "Fuii-Fto- n

luck" will continue, and that the
general will arrive in time to take a
leading part in Mexican affairs if the
long-averte- d trouble finally breaks.

Guneral Funston's life has been ad-

venturous, to put it mildly. He began
his life of activity and advanture as a
reiKrter in Kansas City, in but
a year later the roving spirit took
possession of him, and he became at-

tached to the expedition of the Smith-
sonian Institution, which explored the
little-know- n and much-dreade- d terri-
tory of Heath Valley. California. Fun-
ston was botanist of this party. Two
years after facin.s desert heat and
drouth, he tackled the snow and ice' of
Alaska, as commander of an expedi-
tion snt by the department of agri-
culture to explore Alaska and report
oa itn flora. He ramped in the KIoii- -

(Continued on page eight)

Report That 'Chinese Libera-
tor Is On Way Arouses In-

ternational Question

PROBLEM WILL REQUIRE
WASHING ION'S ATTENllON

Under Immigration Laws, Ref
ugee Is Probably Affected by

Chinese Exclusion Act

Dr. Sun Vat Sen. founder of the
Chinese republic and now a political
refugee, has sucV.lenly brought to the
lront a question of international inter-
est with Honolulu as the center of
the difficulty.

The report that Dr. Sun is on his
way to Hawaii has raised a problem
with the local immigration author
ties that will require reference to
Washington. Will the "'great libera
tor land in Honolulu or will he be
refused admittance

The rumor that Dr. Sun will shortly
arrive here en a liner from Japan has
brought the matter up sharply and it
nay be stated that the problem is now
under consideration by Inspector in
Charge Halsey, of the federal immi
gration station here. While '.'eclining
this morning to discuss the probali
ties, inspector Halsey said, in re
sponse to a question by the Star-Du-l
lfctin. that several knotty points wil
come up in case the Chinese revolu-
tionist carries out his intention of re-

turning to Hawaii, where be lived
many years before going to China to
overthrow the Manchu dynasty.

A problem that involves as weighty
questions and will attract as much
atetntion as that of the Cipriano Cas
tro case in Mew York is the Dr. sun
case. The two cases are not similar
in many respects J in some respects
the considerations are much the same.

Cipriano Castro, of Ven
ezuela, after vainly v trying to regain
power by beading- - a revolution, at
tempted to enter the , Totted states
Thfr Kills 'island immurratlon' author!
ilea refused him "admittances x?.l the
cBtewsnrank Into . world-wid- e noticed
in the end Castro was barred under
the provisions ;of the law " which deny
entrance to aliens jrnlltv of a crime
involving moral turpitude.

Castro was a political refugee. So
is Dr. Sun Yat Sen. But so far as
the U. S. Immigration authorities are
concerned, ft is not known that they
have any information on which to base
a ruling that Dr. Sun is an alien guilty
of a crime involving moral turpitude

Furthermore, is Dr. Sun an alien?
That is a question that may require

a decision in Washington. Dr.. Sun
was born in Hawaii, thereby' being
born a citizen of the United States
He went to China and helped set up
the republican form of government
t'nder the federal laws, it is likely
that he lias expatriated himself, and
if so, he is an alien.

Section 2 of the law relating to ex
patriation, effective March 2. 1901,
says :

"That any American shall be deem
ed to have expatriated himself when
he has been naturalized In any foreign
tate in conformity with its laws, or

,vhen he has taken an oath of alle
giance in any foreign state."

Dr. Sun, it will be remembered,
supported the republic under Yuan
Shih-ka- i for some time after it was
founded, at'.l it is believed that he
has expatriated Mmself as an Ameri
can citizen uny Tneaning of the
statute qnotf

In that ca; ue must now be re
garded not only as an alien, but as a
Chinese citizen, and is thus affected
by the Chinese excusion act. Under
this act. only merchants, students and
travellers are "exempt" and allowe.l
to enter the United States. Had Dr.
Sun come here immediately after the
first revolt, it is possible that he
would have been admitted, the author- -

ties probably taking the position that
as mere was men no settled lorm ol
rovernment in China, he could not
have become a Chinese citizen.

When the various questions were
brought up to Inspec tor Halsey this
morning, he was interested but de
dined to commit himself by express-
ng an opinion as to any course oi

Fction.
At the Chinese consulate office this

morning it was stated that the consul
had nothing to sav on the subject.
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FEDERAL WIRELESS TO
GIVE 24-HOU- R SERVICE s

MONDAY, SAYS REPORT H

An announcement was made
this morning to the effect that,
beginning Monday morning, the
Federal Wireless Telegraph
Company will inaugurate a 24-ho-

service and will be in a po-

sition to receive and transmit
messages at all hours of the day
or night. The test recently piv-e- n

tile company's equipment
both in Honolulu and on the
maiiand was lately completed,
and the fact that it was found
devbid of flaws is given as the
reason for starting the new ser-
vice at this time.

Eight Automobiles and Large
Float Being Prepared by Stu

dents for the Carnival

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES
TO MEET THIS AFTERNOON

Garden Island Will Enter Very
Eaborate Exhibit, Declares

Rev; J. M. Lydgate

CARNIVAL MEETINGS TODAY.

The chairmen of the several carni
val committees will meet with Direc
tor-centr- al James O. Dougherty in the
rooms of the Merchant Association,
Young, hotel building, at 4 o'clock this
afternoon'. -

The chairmen of all the committees
of the'- - 1M Carnival will meet
with Director-genera- l x James D,

Dougherty at 4 o'clock this afternoon
in the rooms cf the Merchants As
sociation. The gathering will be an
important one from the fact that but
little more than three weeks remains
until the opening oi the celebration
and all of the committees have 'been
doing preliminary work upon which
reports are necessary at this time.

There are 0 committees on the va
ricus features of the program and in
several casea the duties of these com
mittees make it necessary for them
to keep in close touch with one an
other. It is texpected that important
as well as -- interesting reports will be
submitted thlk afternoon.

The public schools of the city began
work today on' the decoration of eight
automobiles and a large float, and Ed
TowBe, chairman of the committee on
this feature; is enthusiastic. The mat
ter has been placed in charge of Sirs
Frederick Carter, principal of Central
Grammar school, by Superintendent T,
It. Gibson, and the former has lost
no time in getting together material
for the decorations. (The schools which
will enter floats, are Normal.f ' Kaabu- -

mniLJUUiuoyiiaiJr IJoyal,CeBtra
Grammar, Kanalani, Kalfhl-waen- a and
the JIcKinley High school.

The large float, which will be an
elaborate affair, will represent the en
tire school body. It is proposed to
have a large number of children on
this float, garbed in suitable costumes
representing the many races found in
the institutions in Honolulu.. This pub
lic school entry of eight decorated au-
tomobiles and a float is by 'far the
largest showing the schools have ever
made In a local parade. The pupils
will do their own decorating under the
guidance of teachers who are already
planning the designs.

Rev. J. M. Lydgate of Kauai, who
arrived in Honolulu yesterday on mat-
ters connected with the part which
the Garden Island will play in the car-
nival next month, has informed ,the
director-genera- l that the mechanical
effects of that Island's float, which
will be a representation of the famous
"Spouting Horn." have been completed
and have been given a thorough test
The reproduction, with its spray and
whistling buoy effect. Is remarkable,
says Mr. Lydgate. Kauai has appoint-
ed its princess. .Mrs. James K. Ku-l- a

who, it is expected, will ride in
the parade one of the horses belong
ing to Francis Gay.

NAVAL DOCKS FOR
.SWIMMING EVENTS OF

MID-PACIF- IC CARNIVAL

g '& M S I S a S S I 2 1 1 s f a
tf

Pearl Harbor,
Jan. 22, 1911.

James I). Dougherty, Director- -
general, f (arni- - a
ml. Honolulu. a

Mr: I have this day received
a communication from the sec- - a
rotary of the ary granting, as a
requested In your letter of De-- a
oember 29, 1913, the Mid-Pacif- ic a
Carnival the use of Naral Docks a
1 and 2 for February 21, 1914, a
"proiidimr no government busi- - a
ness suffers through such use."

Very respectfully,
(Signed) ('. B. T. MOOKK,

Hear-admlni- l, r.S. (omdt
s a s s a a s a a a a

The foregoing letter, received from
Rear-admir- al C. B. T. Moore vester- -
ay by J I). Dougherty, director-gen-r- al

of the 1914 Carnival, relieves the
wimming events committee of the

celebration of one of its principal
worries, for it had been feared that
some legal obstacle might lie in the
way of the use of the two naval docks
on which to erect, bleachers to seat
the large crowd which is expected to
attend the aquatic festival. These
docks are by far the best for that
purpose and afford the only good
swimming course tor the champion-
ship races. The matter of securing
the permission of the navy department
to use the docks was an important
one.

Some time ago Director-gener- al

James D. Dougherty addressed a let-
ter to Rear-admir- al Moore and the
public on the subject of securing the
docks, and the admiral replied that.

(Continued on page eight)
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Recent telegraphic dispatches from
Constantinople carry the news, that
Lnver Bey, at one time leader of the
Young Turk party, and formerly Turk
Ish military attache at Berlin. Jiaa
been appointed minisler of war of the
Turkish empire in place of Izzet Pasha,
resigned.

The choice of Enver Bey is regard
ed as likely to rouse, once more the
anger of Russia, owing to the new
minister's close friendship with Ger
many and the German emperor.

The presence of Enver Bey at the
war office in conjunction with the re-
cently appointed German military mis
sion for the reorganization of the Turk
ish army, will solidify Germany's re
lations with Turkey.

iffliiiilf
Has Spread Gospel in Orien

for 40 Years Going East
to Broaden Scope

To spend 40 years of one's life in
the endeavor to infuse the spirit of
Christianity into the minds of the peo
ple of two nations, and to be success
ful in the undertaking is the unique
experience which has befallen Rev.
Merryman Colbert Harris, missionary
bishop of the Methodist Eplscopa
church for Korea and Japan, who la
a visitor in Honolulu en route to New
York City, not on a vacation, but to
secure further assistance so that he
may broaden the scope of the great
undertaking which he founded and has
since carried out.

It was 40 years ago that Bishop Har
ris was sent to Japan by the Methodist
board of missions and opened a little
mission in Yokohama. At first he was
allotted a three-mil- e radius in which
to carry the message of Christianity;
today he is recognized as the Metho
dist bishop of all Japan and Korea, is
known and respected by nobility and
peasant alike, and is considered the
most influential man in the entire em
pire. When seen at the Young hotel
this morning, the bisKop chose to
speak not on the work of Christianity
in Japan 40 years ago. but of the
work which it is doing today.

"In Japan we have a national fed
eration of Methodist missionaries, the
annual meeting of which has just beeu
held," he said. "The address of the
president, setting forth the events of
the year, was verv encouraging and
showed that throughout the entire em-

pire the churches are working in har-
mony. In similar reports, the repre
sentatives from tin- - several Japanese
demonimations pointed out that the
past vear was tho most successful one
ever experienced. At that meeting it
was decided that the churches would
unite in a three-yea- r evangelistic cam-

paign. This campaign will be launch-
ed next march, and .'.o,000 yen will
be raised to finance the undertaking.

"The meeting of the minister of edu-

cation with the representatives of the
three Japanese religions, held recently
in Tokio. created considerable interest.
A gneral agreement was made to the
effect that, in future years, it will be

(Continued on page three)

GOLF TOMORROW.

There will be a medal play com
petition at the Country Hub tomorrow
afternoon, for which two drawings wil:
be made, one at 1:30 and the othei
at 2:Z.

Mrs. Charles K. Maud has offered
a handsome cup for competition among
members of the Oahu Country Club,
but to date the grounds committee
has not fixed the time of piay or con-

ditions of the event This cup will
not- - be played for tomorrow, but at
some future time when all members
can hare ample notice.;

Measure Introduced Shows Extensive Land S:
tern to be Carried Out jn Future in Addit
to Present FortConssioial Apprc
Asked For Guns Already Sent Here- -

Associated Ptmm Cablel i

WASHINGTON, D. Jan. 23. Hawaii's fortified
against possible invasion by a foreign foe is to be greatly --

tended.and rushed to completion under the Democratic :

ministration, according to important plans revealed tc:
when the- - annual army appropriation bill was reported
the house.

t
'. MvXry'l

The bill, reported by Representative Swarjarl Shcrloy
Kentucky, of the committee on" appropriations,' shows t

an extensive land system of fortifications Is proposed .

Hawaii, the island of Oahu to be made 'impregnate. :

fortifications, the bill would provide $457,000.
It is part of the' war department's plan 1 to ' estab!i:h

strong military base supplemental to the Hawaiian naval I
at Pearl Harbor. '. V. .';7. v-.'- ' :,'::;:;-;- v :

At the request of the war department, 'the same rc:
ure would give congressional approval to the transfer c f

pieces of artillery for the tern
The guns were sent to the Philippines and Hawaii wil
congressional, approval. S - t, . .

The bill appropriates $5,1 75,200 altogether. V

The above cable indicates that the plans of the Macomb board r
ing to the land defenses of the island , are . to be carried put imac! :

Four hundred and, fifty thousand dol lars will only complete about a i

of this work, but it la presumed that'; the ; entire appropriation r.: 3

spread over three years.
"This, Is good news,, laid Lleuten ant-colon- el John PJ, Morrison, a

bet. of. the Macomb board who reached Oahu two weeks ago- - to r
supplemental investigation, and ..who leaves this afternoon on the
whenaadwntheove; cable, ; MI vw ent before the military coram!tt:
sesiloji-'ta- .for.ffawaira; defense to i

dlately appropriated The aum mentioned will go a long way for a st :
: Neither Colonel Morrison or Mai or Conkl In.-thi-

ef of staff-- , was u
Xttmy&Wlii&ttteTtxicli6 45. pieces of articllery; It is rc
however,:that this fs part of the ordnance, rushed to Hawaii last Mr
though the number does.; not agree,: with-- the number received.

; At department headquartera considerable Interest . was shown i ;

message the Star-Bulleti- n cable being: the first worr received by
army officers of the details of the appropriation bill '

. m mm m m i.:- -

United Mine Workers Take
Some Power Front Presicl :

Atociatc4 Prens Ciiblel ' liINDIANAPOLIS, Ind, Jan. 23 A step to take from the executiv:
ficers of the United Mine Workers much of the power which, it Is el a '

they have been using arbitrarily, was taken today when the Mine YVc

in convention voted to place the right to appoint the "wage scale cc-te- e"

in the hands of the delegates. to the convention. This right has '

tofore been exercised by the president.4' ' ;.- -:
,

-

Crown Prince Frederick Has
Narrow Escape From Assas

fAssoctated Press Oiblel - "; '
Y

BERLIN, Germany, Jan. 23 An unsuccessful attempt to .asaassir
Crown Prince Frederick Wilhelm was made today when the crown pri --

was alighting from his automobile' at; the palace 'grounds. Tno
the man who made the attempt.' - No - details of the att.

are yet known. - i :. ;

Panama Railroad Legislation U
rAs.xx?i.it-- l Pre Cnblel

'

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 23. The bin introduced by Senator Cr
tow of Kansas, amending the Alaska railroad bill, and which. authorizes t
president to lease a Panama road to the Panama railroad, a governmt'
owned stock company, was carried today in the senate,' ' ."l:v

(Additional cabl e on page twelve)

KEALOHA CASE NEAR JUR
Special Star-Bullet- in Wireless V ',

KILO, Jan. 23. The rloninir anramentt on the fU)e acalnst Sapcnl'
John Kcaloha began at 1:30 o'clock this afternoon and Jt Is expected i- -

tlie fate of the npprii-o- r accused of praftlntf will be In the bands ef I).
ury tonitrht. There I ome ftronp rxpertatlon, haed on the eoert' r;:l-ns- r

throuarh the trial, that the charge will be rather favorable to the II::- -

taken by the prosecution. It I thought that the eart may Instruct 1 1:

Jnry to com let anle the joror? believe the (deuce perjnred. -- 2Tany
expect a ihbk jury. There U much Iiitrrft in the outcome. ,

!

W. G. IRWIN CRITICALLY

ILL AND RICHARD IVERS
IS CALLED TO THE COAST

Richard lrs of Brewer & Com- -

any win leave on tne steamer Yen- -

ura this afternoon for San Francisco.
Mr. Iver8 has received a cable urging
him to sail at once to San Francisco
ecause of the critical ilinesa of W.

Irwin therp. .Mr. Ivers had ex
pected to leave here at a later date.
but because of the urgency of the
message he has made his arrange-
ments to depart this afternoon.

Mr. Ivers. who is Mrs. Ir
win s brother, u hts agent nere.
Mr. Irwin's property interests in Ho
noiulu are very large. His beautiful
Waikiki estate itself, recently rtimored
to be the site of a new hotel, is worth

small fortune.
The length of Mr. Iver's-absenc- e

from the city is uncertain, depending
as it will ttpon the health of Mr. : Ir
vln. According : to ' information re---

ceived this morning; Mr. Irwin is vcr
low with only a fighting chance for 1:'

recovery. '- -' ' '.' ;

MINNESOTA'COW VVINS;
TWO WORLDS RECORD:

Pear, Owned at DuiutfiT Prove
Winner in Pounds of, Milk

and Butter Fat .
'

, .

By latct MaltK-:- ;.

urm.IX. Minn. Pear, a red po!'
cow, owned locally, is the. holder !

two world's records. ; 'The test bes :

'one year ago. During the, year Te ;

yielded 1J.00T pounds of milk and t;

pounds of butter-fa- t The" latter : 5

equivalent to about? T23 pounds . '
tommercial butter- - The" best previc
record for one-yea- r wis $1 pour '

of butter-fa- t Also the aggregate yi
for four years, 'constitutes a , n
world's record among red pollei c
for that time. " '' '
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war fought. There wag no time to
consider the raving of personal ef-

fects is abandoning the Eldorado, as
each; moment threatened to be Jier
last All the water they hel for 11

men was 28 gallons. They were In
latitude 21.02 S. and 127.37 W. longi-
tude, 220 miica from Va.paraiso. and
nearly "h from Easter laload, 6o that
i heir flight waa a pitiable one. They
1 ad a comDac. but no chronometer,
to a king it Impossible for them to ob- -

taia the longitude.
It wax only by a careful husbanding

of the provision that they had any
Lope of reaching land, and when they
eventually did reach Easter Island all
they hul left was a couple of cupful
of nreserved soup. The water had
just gjven out.

Vox days the position of the men in
the open boat, Fa frpught with peril.
1 hey had to keep up a continuous bail
J eg of their frail craft.
Taster Island No Adarp(ess Eden.

At last the rocky 'shores of Easter
1 sland made . a welcome appearance.
As the. boat came nearer it was clear
that to effect a landing Fa danger-cus- .

A Jlne of ugly surf fringetf a for-- 1

J. ding coast, and for two days kept
turn' fended off. -- With the pang Of
3 nger and thirst ever driving them,
it was at last decided to make a bold

f fort. A short , dasb. through the tur-lule- nt

surf ended with a safe landing
c n the rocky beach. .

The exhausted, men threw' jthem--

.es on the beach and lay there.
ler a few hours Jack Wilson, the

i.rst mate, and A. Johanson, the sec--t

1 . mate, set out to loqk , tor help.
Jsland, .which belongs, to Chile, Is

ut SO Equate miles in area, and is
. fasternmoBt of ihelnbablted Poly

: -- Ian islands.. There are ahout 250
t ivea on the Island, and it was hoped

. t help would be forthcoming from

' 'it did not tke long for the men to
' scoYer that they had landed. on tne

ens: ; side of. the island, and i later
i. y found they were. 20 .mile .from
- nearest habitation, a serious fact,

;:r.g into consideration vthe condi- -

' i they were in after a fortnight's
feting, by .the waves. t V- - v .

Two explorers,, climbed, the.vrocks.
. ry could see nothing but miles and

: : c a of dried . grass. ; A' few cattle n
? distance awoke, hop? in tbem and

- y. s tartcvl on their journey through
; cuph, rocky country,. They could
v nake slow progress, owing to the
r.css of ihe route and their own
kened state, and It took; two days

complete the journey (tojtbe other
'e of the' Island. 7"..-- . ;
.Vilson and his aBSpciateg.' In,; the
r.tura have In their possesion $ev.

. a l photograph, taken during their,
forced, $tay ,at faster ; island that,

. uld serve to shatter the Jstortea of
Vtcplan life alleged to pertain JLhere.
: : t ro are ahout 250 natives ,on the
; tie islet and the , "fairy princess"

ported waiting with outstretched
:a to give welcome tcCthe wayfarer
the masculine' persuasion Is char-terize- d

by 'the remnant of the El--

rado's crew as an Iridescent dream,
-- cocted in the vivid Imagination of
ose who have no conception of cbn-;tio- ns

as found there. " f ' - .v;
t

We were treated with every klnd-ts.- "

declared Wilon Easter island
leased to a.British .firm for' cattle.

..iilng. and the company has an offl"

f r la charge: .This officer(Mr.' Ed- -

nds) is the', governor.- He ' la a
1 :iton, and as soon as he was made
: a a re of the terrible plight of the

n on. the 'pther slde of;tbe islaijd,-- 1

: e had men on horseback .isent.tQ the'!
t , ..ifnlne members of the crew. '.Pro'

iv'jns were also sent round and vhenl
v .ese had been disposed of, the men
v -- re broulbt to his own house.'!
..During the Jong weary wait for a
' ip, five" .vessels are said have

v a tsed Easter, Island, hut the signals
displayed by the castaways were ap-

parently not heeded. The arrival of
tV;o Knight "of the Garter was a signal
f jr. intense .rejoicing.
, Arrangements have been made by

fSeers in the Ventura for giving a
Jesefit performance on board that ves-

sel during the voyage from Honolulu
'.to San Francisco, the proceed? to go
toward relieving the distressed condi-
tion of ..the men." ' '.

, .The shipwrecked party listed wjth
the passengers in the Ventura include

"'Jacik Wilson, first mate; A. Johansen
'second .mate, s. lrwata, Japanese cook
and mess boy. .Stere Brewster, Carl
Carle6on, "C. Tassavennen, Rudolph

r aiDerg. ,

The men left Easter .island on De-
cember 12, and spent five days in Syd-
ney before the' departure of the Ven- -

Jura lor San Francisco.,

With.; nitrates from Mejillones. for
discharge at Kahului. the bark Alert
ls now reported 60 days out This is

uL consldered;'a long passage owing
to the brand of weather reported in
t'V 'Pacific fb V month ivast
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ffilMN FIGHT

ON LINER

KOREA

Cbintse gunmen, known to .the po- -

StOVAVAYS

lice of New York, Chicago and San tempted to gain a passage from Aus-Franclsc- o

as desperate characters, traha to the United States in the
deported at the instance of the United Oceanic liner Ventura when that ves-Stat- es

immigration authorities and sel stf-ame- from Sydney to Honolulu
listed as Asiatic steerage passengers by the way of Pago Pago. Federal
in the; Pacific Mail liner Korea, par- - officers who boarded the liner off
ticipated in a demonstration on board quarantine this morning made a gen-th- at

vetsel shortly before 5 o'clock eral round-u- p on the vessel and.
last night, as the liner prepared to found that a number of workaways'
steam, for the coast of Asia, that bad succeeded in departing for the
brought a delegation of steamship or- - mainland in the Ventura. j

fleers aqd barfcor police to the lower ' Puree.i Baker stated this morning
deck to assist in quelling a disturb- - that the strikes In Australia and New .

ancex that fave all Indications of re- - Zealand have resulted In many men
suiting in much bloodshed. J bein? thrown out of employment.'

The placing aboard of a Filipino I The Lotted States is looked, upon as
pickpocket, who had been deported, a Mecca for the. t unemployed,
from the islands, was declared tof .The .Ventura. Is said to have expert-hav- e

iroused the indignation of a halfehcd the best trip in months. The
hundred Chinese wlj9 were assigned l sea war ''as smooth as glass for the
to quarters in the same portion of greater part pf ,he voyage. As the
the steamer. (liner neared the Hawaiian Islands a

Armed with a variety of. weapons, I

in which heavy sticks and bars pf
iron were prominently displayed, the
Chinese began an assault upon a num
her. of Filipinos. The natives from
the Philippines are said to have been
pretty well supplied with - iong-blade- d

knives which were displayed
In the ipelee.
. Before any fatalities occurred, sev- -

Mm I t A.

erai . onicers Belonging ,u ine sieam-shi- p

descended in the midst of the
warring nationalities and ' with ' the
assistance of several men trom Cap
tain of Detectives McDuffies, depart-men- C

the ringleaders were , sent to
their quarters.- - - ,

What will be done with those held
responsible for the .fight after ' the
Korea steamed without the three-mil- e

limit is now a jnatter of conjecture.
r The . Chinese .. gunmen who were
forced to leave the mainland are de
clared.to be a-ha-d lot A: number of
serious- - crimes have" heeri V charged
against them.; V. -- ; , .
y Their, actions were watched Jpy .tpe
Korean .officers on the voyage from
San Francisco to Honolulu, and while
the vessel remalnjedhere yesterday
the men were . kept ; under a strong1
guard.

Liner 8onoma Brought Up to Date.
' he Oceanic ljner Sonoma, tthat call-
ed here on; last Monday jen ,rpute to
Australia, is the latest vessef in the
line : to ; be fitted with a .'submarine
bejL a device ,that'ls considered ; a
material aid to navigatiQn in making a
port In thick of. foggy weather. The
installation : was ( made ;hy Engineer
Richards, he San Francisco repre-
sentative of the v Submarine : Signal
Company. 'I is stated that practically
every large )iner' departing from, the
coast is now fitted wlth'tbo receiving
apparatus, jjid .the device1 is' sal.d to
have been used with success 'in ' pick-
ing, up the San Francisco lightship
as well as' stations "on the Australian
coast. : : 4;

' ':.: '
..

Hilonian Away Last Night.;
J -- Fifteen' hundred tDnf of general
cargo have been discharged at Hono-
lulu from the Matson Navigation
steamer Hilonian and that vessel de-
parted last night for : San Francisco
by the way of island ports.. The Hilo-
nian is scheduled to depart from Hilo
for Ihe coast about January 2J tak- -

Jng a fuU) shipment of sugar. The
Hllonian nas 8Z tons of frelebt for
Kaanap&M, 604 tons for Hilo, 347 tons
for Port Allen, and 451 tons for Ka-hulu- L

" ' - ' '.

The Hilonian will load 800 tons of
sugar AUen, John

enrf tnt Hilo Dr.

dition to the sugar shipment the ves-'tu- i
sel will load 2000 cases of pines

Foreric 4to Load Lliimber.l7.
'. Away for a, Puget Sound port, to
load a shipment of lumber destjned
for Australia, the British freighter Fo
reric was discharged of a consign.
ment of 5300 tons of Australian coal
and sailed last evening, ,taklng bal-a- st

only. The departure of the Fo
reric made a berth for the Strathar-
dle at the Inter-Islan- d coal bunker.
The latter, vessel has S600 tona of fuel
for discharge here.,' It possible that
the Foreric will, call here on the voy-
age the Sound to Australia for
the purpose of replenishing her sup-
ply of bunker coal.

Wllhelmina Leayeg Drydpck.
The Matson Navigation steamer Wll-

helmina remained on the floating dry-doc- k

from 3 o'clock last evening until
midnight, the liner being lowered into
the .water and resumed. the loading of
sugar and cargo this morning. A new
bronze propeller was fitted to the
shaft The steamer is to sail for Hilo
at .5 o'clock this evening, where 400
tons of cargo will be discharged and
1300 tons of will loaded. It
is expected that the vessel will re
turn to Honolulu early Monday morn-- 1

ing and complete cargo for San Fran-
cisco which will include 2200 tons re-

fined sugar, a total of 5000
tens of this destined for the
coast refineries.

Big Freight in Hono'ulan.
In departing from San Francisco,

the Matson Navigation steamer Ho-nolula- n

was supplied' with tons
of cargo for Honolulu and 2."i4 tons
for discharge at Kahului. The Ho-nolula- n

in returning to the coast, it
is reported, will load 7oU0 tons
of sugar from island ports.

The German steamer Menes. with
general cargo from European ports
and now reported 34 days from
Hamburg, is to pay a visit to several
South American ports before proceed-
ing to Honolulu to discharge a ship-
ment of nitrates. The Menes. a Kos-nuo- s

,linerr is due to arrive here in
early March.

m
See what's doing at 112 Queen St.

A II E

MANY IN THE

VENTURA

A small army of stowaways at- -

change was noted ana strong winds

carries po wool on the trip. The car-- J

gq for the toast consists mainly of
copra, fertilizer, quantities of .vege.
tables and refrigerated .meat. About
1000 crates of AuBtral(aq onions were,
landed here. - jThe vessel was held in
strict quarantine at Pago Pago. A
dozen passengers were left here,
while the through list numbers near-
ly one hundred travelers in. the sever-
al classes,' "

The .Ventura is to be dispatched
for Saij .Frapcisco at. f 9'clock this
afternoon, 40 cabin , passenger join-
ing th vessel for. Sari "Francisco.
Sixty tons of refrigerated meat and
250 tons of general merchandise were
discharged during the stay at Ho
nolulu.

MERITED

Friday,' January 23.
Sydney via Pago Pago Ventura, O.

8. S., a. m.
Kona and Kau ports-rKilau- ea, str.,

a. m.

DEFABTED I
Thursday, January 22. I

Japan and China ports Korea, P.
M. S: S., 6 p. m.

Puget Sound ports Foreric, Br.
str., p. m.

Kauai portar-Av-. G. Hall, str., 5 5,
v

't I S ' t A j--' j' j i A '

FASSZ5GEBS AB21TED

Per- - O. 8 S. Ventura,, Syd-
ney via Pagopago, Jan. 23i For Ho-
nolulu: D. B. Crane, Mrs. E. Hold-ridg- e,

J. Johnson, L. Johnson, Mrs,
H..:Retzloff, Aler.iBroberg. Miss

H; Brown, H. Callahan, C, D. Dia-- ;
. .A m r - w - v-- 1 t Iuiqua, mi 'v... u. umwvuu, m.ia
Caroline Diamond, J. A. Jones.
Through: J. Aldrich, E. W. Bern-har- d,

Pal Brown, Mr. and Mrs. R.
L. Baker, 8. Brewster.Mr. and Mrs.
Birley.'H. Barbam,' Mr. Bristow, C,
Carlson) D. B. .Crane, Miss A. Chal-
mers. W. Chapman, Chas. A. Collins,
H. Callahan. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Diamond and child, Miss May Darbi-shlr- e,

Otto Dahl, James Duffy, TVm.
Ford. M. Freeman, B. Gibner, Mrs.
Gonzalez, Miss .Gonzalez, Mr. and Mrs.
Mnge and two children, Mrs. Hold- -
nage, ir. ana oirs. nos&ins ana
child. Master Hoskins, Mrs. N.; Hos
kins, George Harper, John Harper,
James Harper,' Mrs. Helen Harper,
Mrs. H. N. Hushes. S. Iwata. A. Jo- -

Mr' and Mrs nSsdor(, Her- -

un c. law, miss a. Leouaru. Airs.
Thos. Lesso, Nurse Leamy, Tom Mur-
phy, Mrs. Maddocks and child, Mr.
and Mrs. Murray, Mrs. L. L. Mon- -,

roe. Miss Edna Martin. Mr. Madigan,
G. Maehl, J. D. Nash. Chas. V. Os-bor- n,

Tom Orton, Frank Parish, Dick
Parker. M. K. Paxhalides, Mrs. S.
Pollard, Mrs. E. H.Retstoff, Mrs. L. J

W. F. Rowe, G. Ryan, F. Ryan,1
Chas. Reinhardt, D. Stewart, A.
Schrader, K. Schwebentha, W.
Schultz, C. Tassavasman, A. P. Tom,
Wm. Vaneerden, Elder J. M. Wright,
R, Walberg, B. Webb, J. Wilson, R.
Yste.

Per stmr. Kilauea, from Kona .and
Kau ports. Jan. 23. R. Colemah, C.
A. Stewart, F. Sohlman. E. Henri-que- s,

H. Jaeger. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Gouveia. Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien. Mr.
and Mrs. Okada. Miss Okada. T. A.
Cunningham.; Dr. Raymond. Miss E.
Hammond uiss G. Hammond, Miss
A. Gay. .

PASSEXGEBS BOOEEB

at Port 11Q0 tons at Kaa-ihanse- n; Johnson Leonard John-nnn- H

lKno ' tn H. R. Keyworth. E. Le Vi--

.is

from

sugar be

making
product

about

out

from

Per sir. Mauua Loa for Maui ports,
Jan. 23: Bishop Libert. Alfred Nunes,
M. Nunes. E. M. Howe. Ferd Haus,
Mrs. Geo. Kaluna. H. Glass. Chuck
Jaw. Mrs. J. Castro.

Per str. Mauna Kea for Hilo arl
way ports. Jan. 24: F. W. Thrum.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Baker. Mrs. N. P. Aki.
Miss E. Aki, E. Scott, S. W. Keen and
wife, Miss G. Keen, Mrs. E. H. Kol-has- c.

Mrs. D. F. McCorriston. W. J.
VVest. Mrs. Jno. Louis and infant. Mrs.
M. M. Graham.

Per str. Mauna Loa for Maui ikjjis,
.Jan. 26: C. E. Young.

Per str. W. G. Hall for Kauai ports,
.'an. 2G: Rev. F. A. Saylor.

Per str. Kinau for Kauai ports. Jan.
27: Mrs. A. M. Pieper and 3 children,
L. Aaron, Mrs. Mary Muliua and in-

fant
Per str. Mauna Kea for Hilo and

way ports. Jan. 25: C. K. Young. G.
W. Vansyckle aiv.I wife. Mr. and Mrs.
M. Faricll.

Per sir. W. G. Hall for Kauai ports.
Jan. 29: F. M. Hatch. Miss G. Chan.

The American schooner Helene,
from Port Blakeley, lumber-lade- n, is
scheduled to arrive here along the
first part of February. This vessel
left the Pacific coast 11 days ago.

LOGAN CRIPPLED,

REPORT RO

COAST

That the ITnited States army trans-
port Ix)gan. departing from Honolulu
fcr Guam and Manila on January

met with an accident and in a crij-ple- d

condition was returning to Ho-

nolulu or to the coast, was the prist of
a cable received last night by the lo-

cal branch of the Marine Exchange.
The report is scouted as highly im-

probable by representatives of the
United States quartermaster depart-
ment at Honolulu when seen this
morning. It is pointed out that the
Logan was about 2000 miles away
from the islands and consequently out
of range of wireless communication
with Honolulu or the coast.

The story is believed to have had
its origin in a false report that gained
circulation in this city several days
before the arrival of the Logan at
which time it was stated that the
transport bad been taken in tow by
a Matson steamer.

A cabled query from the San Fran-
cisco Examiner regarding the alleged
accident to the Logan was also re-

ceived here.

CHINESE MAKE

ATTEMPT AT

FREEDOM

Twenty Chinese made an unsuccess-
ful attempt to desert the British
steamship Strathardle last evening,
with the result that several police of-

ficers under the direction of Harbor
Officer Carter were hastened to the
scene, and after, a desperate encoun-
ter with the Celestials, compelled the
seamen to return to their ship.

Captain Lamont, master of the
StrathaMle. sent In --a riot call at po-

lice headquarters, stating that trouble
was brewing aboard his steamer. By
the time the officers had reached the
scene the Chinese had summoned re-

inforcements, which are said 0 baye
included pretty much the entire crew.
They had, armed themselves with
dice bars, sticks and other weapons I

and were making a brave stang
against, the resistence offeml by the
Strathardle officers.

The penalty for each desertion
from among the Chinese amounts to

Those who made their way to the
coal wharf were 'captured and return-
ed to the ship. A guard is now main-
tained oyer the Strathardle during the
sayr at. Hojiolulu. f ;

TO BE USED ID

STOPT
By Lateat Maill

NEW YORK The latest accom-
plishment is setting signals by wire-nes- s

from a moving train or from a
fixed wireless station. Since the first
wireless telegraph message frcra a
moving train to a fixed station was
flashed from the fast Lackawanna
Limited to Scranton, Pa., five weeks
ago, the improvement of the wireless
service between trains and stations
for commercial and operating pur-
poses has developed. L. H. Foley, the
lackawanha's superintendent of tele-
graph, who originated the idea of train
wireless, has been making satisfactory
experiments in fields.

Mr. Foley said Monday that wire-
less could be depended on for setting
train signals. If an operator at a sta-
tion, he said, wants to set a signal
for a moving train he can cause the
semaphore Made of the signal post to
rise or fall as he wishes by sounding
the proper dots and dashes on his key.

"Signals can be set by wireless,"
said Mr. Foley, "as easily and as sure-
ly as they are now set by electricity
conducted in wires. We have a de-

vice by which an operator can set a
signal at any point if he has occasion
to flag a train."

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable to Merchants'
Exchange

Friday, Jan. 23.
YOKOHAMA Sailed Jan. 21. S.S.

Nile for Honolulu.
SAX FRANCISCO Sailed Jan. 23.

s?hr. Muriel for Malmkona.

S.S. VENTURA sails for San Fran-
cisco at 4 p.m. today.

HARBOR NOTES

The bark AlLert is making a leis-
urely passage from Port Ludlow to
Hilo. that vessel now beina; 43 days
out with a shipnif-n- t of lumber.

A big shipment of fuel oii to the lo-

cal brapch of the Associated Oil Com-
pany is on the way down from Port
San Luis in the sliip E. M Phelps,
now converted into a tanker.

BODY EMPTIED

OF ITS BLOOD,

LllFE CONTINUES

Scientists Show, Advance by
Demonstration on Dog at

. Convention

'
WATCHERS AMAZED

AT OPERATION

Fluid Drawn Through Fifty
Feet of Tubes and

Purified

By Latest Maill

PHILADELPHIA. Three doctors
from Johns Hopkins University, by ac-

tual demonstrations on a living ani-
mal, showed to scientists of America,
In convention tieft; today,' that it .is
possible to remove every drop of blood
from a living' animal, clean the blood
of its impurities and return it to the
animal without interrupting the heart-
beat.

The demonstration was conducted
on a dog. The demonstrators were
Professor J. J. Abel and two of his
colleagues, Drs. U G. Rountree and
h. B. Turner, all of Johns Hopkins.
In their experiment they had every
drop of blood out of the dog's body,
coursing through a coil of tubes whose
connected length measured nearly 50
feet.
Scientists Watch in Wonder. .

Scientists who watched the demon-
stration in wonderment saw the en-

tire circulation of ah animal going on
in glass tubes outside the , animal's
body, the blood propelled through the
tubes by the action of the animal's
heart, which never stopped beating
while they watched it At the same
time, by the use of a salt solution,
through which the blood was cours-
ing, the animal's blood was being puri-
fied of sugar, urea and all the diffus-
able materials.

Professor Abel and his colleagues
would venture no prediction as to the
practical application of their method.
The demonstration simply showed a
step in advance, they said. '

Dr. Salant, head of the federal pub-
lic health service at Washington, D.
C, made this comment:

"It may be possible, though I have
not tested this machine, to remove
bichloride of mercury from the blood."
Tests Hunger Machine.

Dr. A. J. Carlson of the University
of Chicago demonstrated on himself
the efficiency of the hunger testing
machine wnlcn was nis 'own inven
tion.

Dr. Carlson defined hunger aa ; a,

sensation which arises in the stom
ach, while appetite, he explained. Is
a nervous phenomena of the brain.
Swallowing a small cigar-shape- d rub
ber balloon, to which had been at
tached long rubber tubes, he Inflated
the balloon in his stomach through
the tubes and then attached the lat
ter to sensitized paper. Hunger, he
declarea, caused the muscles of the
stomach to grip the balloon and drive
out tne air which registered the
amount of hunger on the sensitized
paper.

White rats and mice were used in
an experiment designed to illustrate
the diffusion of the blood supply by
dyes injected into their blood vessels
One rat was green to the epd of his
tail, while even the film of his eyes
was the color of an emerald. Thtf
other was similarly transformed by
the use of red dye.
Brain Power net in Size.

Dr. E. Linden Melius, who has ex
periraented for many years at Johns
Hopkias Medical school and else-
where, speaking today before the
American Physiological Society at the
University of Pennsylvania, repudiat-
ed all that science has known, hoped
or guessed about brain action.

Dr. 'Melius; said tjiat the weight of
a brain has nothing to do with its' po-
tency, and that the belief that intri-
cate brain convolutions have anything
to do with intellectual prowess Is
nothfn? less than superstition.

All previous theories regarding
mental equipment and the causes oi
it must go glimmering, if what Dr.
Melius says be true.
Examples to Bear Out Claim.

Dr. Melius described b.13 patient re-

search among brain cells of various
individuals, and had any number of
examples to bear out his contention
The result of it all is that the man
with the b's head may no longer
claim mental superiority, and that all
that we have been hearing regarding
the brains of great men seems a sort
of scientific fairy tale.

Your brain may weigh a half ton
andyinay be as intricately marked as
a cubist's necktie, and yet. if the in-

visible cells have not the mysterious
quality that Dr. Melius was unable to
define, you may be as dull as a butter-knife- .

DICK FERRIS AND WIFE

'KISS AND MAKE UP'

(My I.at-s- t Mali)
I. OS ANGELES. After several

weeks of domestic strife, with divorcj
proceedings imminent. Dick Ferris
and his wife, known to the world of
the footlights as Florence Stone, have
derided to "kiss and make up."

The rumor of this reconciliation
has been confirmed by both Ferris
and his wife, and the couple have
returned to their home on West
Adams street, where they .will re-

main until Mrs. Ferris' proposed trip
East to fulfill theatrical engagements.

With her hand slipped through
Dick's arm. Mrs. Ferris made the fol- -

matrimonial affairs: "Yes. Dick and
I have made up and 1 ihink w :uv
both glad."

I

Out they come! Light
as a featherdelicious,
appetizing vb is c n i t s ,
cakes xnuifips and htm-- ,
dreds of other mating
dishes everything, just
right. With i; C Baking
Powder the results are
sure and certain.
There is no guess-wor- k.

You Hnoy beforehand
the family will be pleased
with your efforts. For
when you use

4 M r

t- - J& V
1 . ..

1 w&J v2w 'cw

... .

bake-da- y troubles disappear like magic-ran- d 1 what was
formerly .a day of doubt is now one of pleasure. K C Baking
Powder safeguards the health of your family by insuring
light, digestible food. And the price is right --25 otaiccs
for 25 'cents. - u"

;

1
, v: I

Send for the K C Coo'$ Booh it's FREE,

sent free upon reuipt of th
cent canu Send it today: '
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Notice I hereby glvep tb,at the .

Hawaiian Express Company
has been

this season ulth a large lock

-- TTJ)

a

absorbed by

,t

Honolulu Construction & Draying
Co., Ltd.

to whom has been transferred all of the plant and equipment
ofthe Hawaiia: i'xjjross Company.

1 have asaociated myself with the Honolulu Construction and
and Draying Company. Ltd.. and in my new capacity I ask all
of my former iatrons to continue their business with this
company. With the added equipment auto trucks, 'trays,
etc., the company can guarantee prompt and excellent service.
Satisfaction in every instance will be guaranteed.

Lorrin K. Smith,
Proprietor. Hawaiian Express Co.

Fresh Salmon, Halibut and Smelt
JUST ARRIVED PCR S. S. HYAOES.'

C. Q. YEE HOP & COMPANY
Meat Market , Tel. 3451

Phone JJ205 Roaohca
Hustace-Pec- k Co.,Ltd,
ILL XDTPS OF SOCK A5D SXXD FOB COXCBETE WOSX.

H BE WOOD ATD COAL
IS QUEEN gTUKET P O. ROX 51
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IE CAMPAIGN

IS ' DSIViIld OuT
Will Quench That Thii s Look for the Trade-Mar- k

For Saturday and Monday Only

WiMiams Teeth Paste... . ..... .. ..25c BOTH FOR
Nickel Toothbrush Hoider 25c 25c

(

Zymol Tooth Paste 25c SpCClcil
Zodenta Tooth Paste 25c 1

at
Mead & Baker's Saponine Powder. 25c
Hcod's Tooth Powder 25c

Pond's Extract Tooth Powder 25c
Wright's Tooth Soan
Zymol Tooth Wash 9K

Prophylactic Powder 25c

Oriental Tooth Wash 25c 621CI1

Mulford's Toothbrush
With Sanitary perforated back. Usual price 35c. For this
Sale Special at '...7. '

E

Clean-u-p Sale of

ace Powders
; Saunders' .L...vL. Reg. Price, 50c

Vinolia .....Reg. Price 50c

Lubin'l Rice Powder. . Reg. Prrce 25c

Lundborg's Violet,, ...Reg. Price 50c

PozzonS'a Dove.,. . . . . .Regl Price 50c

Pozzoni's Jap... ....... Reg. Price 50c

Worden Velvet...... Reg. Price 25c

Genuine Crown Lavender Smelling Salts, 75c size, special at 50:

Miss Mary E. Dodge, formerly a
teacher in the Kamehameha prepara-
tory school, and AVilliaia --iffalin Flack,
an engineer in the employ of the Glib u
Railway & Land Company were mar
ried Wednesday In St. Autre w's ea-- t

thedralri i Rev, Canon William Ault,
'vicar, officiating. Only the intimate

friends and .relatives vere present.
jLir's.. Flack is a naiive of Mullet Lake,
Michigan, and, prior to her coming to
Honolulu a few flrs " aco. was a

'' BSMSBiaT . -

... t -
u 3, .,;jT,,,, . ...,;; ji

V fill

The House of

at only

10c
each

Mollister?
FOR

25c

ET

teacher in the Cheboygan (Mich.)
schools. Mr. and Mrs. Flack will re-

main lu Honolulu about year and
will be at home their residencp
Birch street, following vhk-- they will
remove to North Yakima, Washington,
where Mr. Flack inttres'ed real
estate. Mrs. Flack arrived in Hono-
lulu Tue&vlay in.the-Will.elmia-

See what's dolnr at 11 Oneen fit

of
DIMOND'S SIMPLEX LINE embod-

ies all known modern improvements
und sanitary features. Vhite Enamel
Trays, Glass Oven Doors, Ncn-Rust-ab- le

Oven Linings, ReLinnecl Oven

Racks.

Each range of this great sanitary
line stands up from the floor, doing

tway with stooping for baking
broiling.

Price I on

W. W. &
Housewares

- Extraordinary

DANCING HOUGH
Terpsichorean Marvel.

MACONI
Comedy Cartoon'st

JOE JARGON
Monologlst

AND OTHERS

a w mm
.1 I I f II

Special
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Quality
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wo Sold Easy Terms

Dimond Co., Ltd.,

Talent

PROFESSOR

53-6- 5 King St.

iinxw.FLU sT.vn nru.ETtN, fimday. tax. 23. tnu.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

The member? of Honolulu lodge Now

$16. B. P. O. E., will meet in the
rooms of the lodgp, King street, at
7::&0 o'clock this evening.

Henry Walter Engle. electrician and
native of Reinsch. Switzerland, filed
application in federal court today for
naturalization as a citizen of ih
I'uited States.

A meeting of the members of the
! promotion committee will be held in
the rooms of the Chamber of Com
merce, Stangenwald building, at J:vO
o'clock, this afternoon.

The seventh annual account of Hi-rc-

Kolornoku, guardian of Helen.
Joseph and Hiram Kolornoku. Jr.. mi-
nors, was approved by JiHge Whitney
ibis morning.

The chairmen of the several Curni
val committees will meet with Direct
or-gene- James D. Dougherty in the i

Merchants' Asportation rooms. Young
hotel building, at 4 o'clock this After-
noon. A full attendance is requested.

In observance of His Imperial Ger-
man Majesty's birthday. Georg Ro-die- k,

consul for Germany in the Ha-

waiian islands, will hold a reception
at the consulate next Tuesday from
11:30 until 1 o'clock. Invitations
have been issued to this effect.

An enthusiastic rehearsal of "The
Mayor of Tokio" was held in the
Weikiki dining room of the Young
hotel l28t night, all the members of
both cast and chorus being present.
The famous "peanut ballet" is to.be
chosen at an early date, "and Honolu-.- ,

Iu8 prettiest gins are vieing wun
each other for places.

Mrs. Henry Bond Restarick will re-

ceive in honor of her daughter, Mrs.
Reynold Brodie .McGrew, this after-
noon from 3 until 6 o'clock at her
residence in Emma Square. Mrs.
Restarick and Mrs. McGrew will be
assisted by Mrs. William Reese Scott,
Mrs. . George Davies and Mrs. H. M.
von Holt.

Tonight in Pauahi hall the freshmen
of Oahu College will give the upper
classmen a dance. The dance will be
given under the usual conditions and
all the members of the school and the
alumni and alumnae are cordially in-

vited to attend. Mies Bettison, Miss
Dodge, Miss Damon : and Miss 'Clark
will act as the chaperones.

The Eighth IVxrinct Republican
Club held a meeting in San Anton'o
hall last evening for the election of
officers. L. Andrews was elected pres-
ident; Elmer . ScUwamberg was re-

elected vice-preside- nt and Joseph, Ol-be- n

was made 2d vicerpresident; M.
J.. Serpa was made secretary; A. L.
Mackaye treasurer and member of
the executive committee, serving with
W. A. Spencer and A. P. Lino.

In spite of the late date at which
Company B, N. G. H., Captain Paul
Super, was organked, that organiza-
tion is planning to enter at least three
teams in the tournament next month
and squads are, now practicing wall
scaling, tent . striking and signalling.
Another, squad is intending taking up
the Butts' manual. Xo men will be
received in this company after next
Wednesday evening until My - h 1.

Paul Super, general seer , of the
Young Men's Christian A lation,
accompanied by Secretary Q- - . Loom-i- s

of .the boys' department of the as-

sociation, left for Schofield Barracks
this morning to make the necessary
arrangements for. the outing which the
members of the boys' department will
hold at the post a week from tomor-
row. The boys will leave Honolulu
on a special train and, providing 00
make the trip, the rate of 75 cents
for the round trip will be secured.

David K. Naeole and Julia Wailihua,
Hawaiians, were arrested last even-
ing on a warrant issued by U. S. Dis-iric- t

Attorney Jeff McCarn charging
them with a statutory offense. In the
preliminary hearing before U. S. Com-
missioner Davis this morning evidence
uevelcpc'.' tending- - to show that Nae-
ole. though having an undivorced wife
living, had a child by still another
joung woman. It was this latter wo-

man who made th? complaint to the
district attorney. This is a total of
three women with whom N'aeole is
said to have been living. To allow
time for further vr.vestigation, the
bearing was continued to Tuesday af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock.

IR1M0RAL ALIENS

Federal Immigration Authori-
ties Have Results to Show

for Year's Hard Work

Vigorous action on the part of In-

spector Richard L. Halsey iu charge
of the federal immigration station,
and his staff, notably Invector " Har-
ry B. Brown, has resulted in driving
out of their business more than a
hundred alien women and men who
for the past year have been the ob-
ject of a campaign under the federal
la ws.

One year ago Inspector Halsey and
his associates began their campaign,
in which they have received strong
fciippor: from the commissioner-genera- l

of immigration in Washington
and from the secretary' of labor. In
the course of this campaign they have
made ?S arrests. Thirty-tw- o have
been deported. At least 20 and prob-
ably 30. all Japanese, have voluntari-
ly hurried out of the tuntry, con-
vinced from the attitude of the feder-
al inspectors that they cannot con-
tinue their illicit traffic in Hawaii.
The campaign has included both
women of the underworld and men
who live off their earnings and who
deal in vice as a business.

Many other cases are pending in
court, habeas corpu? proceedings
having been instituted.

Inspector Halsey pays the hearti-
est praise to Inspector Brown, who
has been in active .charge of the cam-
paign. For months before the first
raids and arrests were made, Inspec-
tor BrowH was familiarizing himself
with conditions, particularly at Iwilel,
the focus 'of commercial vice. Whole-
sale arrests were first made and
since then Brown and others have
trailed down many an offerider.

Inspector Brown declares that
much of the good results of the cam.
paign has been made possible by the
Honolulu police department, which
afforded him every He
says particularly that Sergeant of De-
tectives Kellett has done splendid
work. "Kellett has been out with me
many a night and all night," said
Brown today. "He is energetic, fear-
less and sincere in the work. He has
done more to break up this traffic in
vice by aliens than perhaps any oth-
er one man. He has not only fur-
nished this department with valuable
information but has shown exception-
al interest in seeing that the law is
enforced. Sergeant Kellett was as-
signed -- to the work during the ab-
sence of Captain McDuffie in the
Orient, I believe, or when McDuffie'
was busy on other work. The detec--
tive staff l( including Dectective Swift,!
has been of great assistance to us."

The effect of the campaign has
reached far widen than the actual ar--'
rects. The fear of the law has been
shown all over the territory, say the
officials.

. Japan'fi grf at volcanic disaster and
Hawaii's interest in It , will be the
subject of an address at a joint meet-
ing next Sunday night of the congre-
gations of Central Union and the
Methodist, churches by. Bishop M. C.
Harris of Korea and Japan. Bishop
Harris is now a visitor in Honolulu
and bis long residence in the Orient
and notable work in Methodism has
given him high standing in Japan.
On account of the interest here in the
Orient, particularly in the disaster,
the joint meeting has been arranged.
His theme will be Japan, with espe-
cial reference to the eruption in the
Kagoshima district.

AERIAL EXPRESS MAKES

ITS INITIAL FLIGHT

Passengers Weighing Over
200 Lbs, Must Pay 5c

Extra per Pound

By Latest Mail
TAMPA, Fla. The first daily aero-

plane passenger and express service
between two cities in the south, pos-
sibly in the country, was recently
opened with a successful flight of a
hj'lro-aeroplan- e from St. Petersburg.
Fla., across the bay to Tampa, an air'
line distance of IS miles. The flight
was made in 23 minutes, at an aver-
age height of 80 feet above the water.
A small amount of baggage is also
carried at a specified pound rate.

If a passenger weighs more than;
200 pounds an extra rharge of " cents;
per pound is made. j
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(Continued from page one)

highly necessary to give more atten-
tion to the subject of religion and
mcrala. The effect of this confer
ence on the people at large has been
that they have turned their attention
toward religion and the attendance at
the churches has increased."

Bishop Harris went on to say that
it has been decided to hold the next
world's Sunday school convention in
Tokio. which meeting will conveue in
1916. He pointed out that during the
past several years the people of both
Japan and Korea have taken a new
Interest In religion and in the Chris-
tian movement. Relative to the work
in Korea, the bishop said, that the
churches of that country are very
prosperous and that the attendance is
increasing steadily. During the past
year, the Methodist mission has built
two hospitals, one at Kaiju and the
other at Wonju. as well as establish
ing a number of schools throughout
the country.

The bishop spoke in the highest
terms of those Japanese and Korean
young men who, having received their
education in Honolulu, have gone back,
to their native countries to, preach
Christianity. He-- was a personal
friend of the late Japanese emperor.
Mutsuhito, and is intimately acquaint'
ed with the Gulicks. The bishop will
leave Honolulu on the Manchuria next
Tuesday and, during his stay in New
York, will attend the annual meeting
of the Methodist missionary bishops.
He is scheduled to deliver several ad
dressea before his departure from this '
city and will speak, in Central Union,
church Snndav morning at a. Joint
service. He delivered an address at
the Nuuanu street Japanese church
last night- - The bishop is well versed
in Japanese history and speaks the
language fluently. , !

ATTHEYOUNB
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Under the management ;Ofi T. Bl!
Thiele a number of. innovations have,
been made around the Young, . Moana
and Royal Hawaiian, hotels, but it Is
believed that the Latest. move of. the.
genial manager, that of Saturday
eyening concerts cm the roof-gard- en

of the Young, will prove the most
popular with local people. Commenc-
ing tomorrow night Prof. Carl Milt--
ner's orchestra will be heard at the
roof-gard- en each Saturday evening
from 9 until 11:15. just so long as the.
residents of Honolulu show an appre--j
elation for the concerts. An elabor--
ate program has been arranged for ,

the initial event, and Manager Thiele
promises that the succeeding ones
will be up to the high standard set at:
the outset The program fplwws:

1 March: Hail to the Spirit of
Liberty . . Sousa

2 Overture: Stradella .. .. Flotow
3 Waltz: The Enchantress

H, Blanks
4 Selection: Three Twins

Karl Hoschna
Ti Song: I'm So Loneiy and Want

To Be Loved C. MUtner
6 Selection: The Fair Co-Ed- ...

G. Lneders
7 Humoresque Anton Dvorak
8 Waltz: Badner Madl -- .1

Karl Comzak
9 Carmen Selection Bizet

10 Song: Coram' Thru the Rye and
Annie Laurie (Scotch) J

11 Selection: Merry Widow . .
Fr. Lehar

12 Medley march: Stop. Stop. Stop
I. Berlin

PROMINENT CITIZENS OF

LEEDS CLEAN UP CITY

Ov latest Mail
LEEDS, (England) Sixty promin-

ent professional and business men,
comprising doctors, lawyers, clergy-

men and merchants, acted as street
sweepers here recently, and gave a
practical demonstration if the deter-
mination of the citizens of Ieeds not
to yield to the employes of the muni-
cipal service, who are on strike be-

cause the city would not grant what
it considered the men's inordinate de-

mands.
The streets had not been swept nor

the garbage cans emptied for ten
days, so a citizens' league was form-
ed of volunteers willing to keep the
public works in operation.
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Amateors Will Ferformrn

PoHcs Note
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S. T, Stai-ret- t wat; called npoa to
settle' a fine f? r3 at pojicc courL this
morning, it being alleged by .the offi-

cers that he was loperatlnff aa uto
mobile" without iirst having, supplied
the machine with ft proper number.

An alarm of: fire was reported from
tb e corner of : Beretanla and ' Alakea
f treets at 1 o'clock ; this , morning,
which ; called the fire department to
extinguish a blaze caused by a'bnrri-in-g

electric, light r wire. ; Vot ome
moments:' It looted' as "f !(the 4 ljlare
wouM do damage to the building de-

cupled by the jParagott market.
. '. '' ' '''"'.' '''- f f -

Mrs. J. Hyland, who
t
some, weeks

ego wa3 placed ynder arrest upon, a
charge of malicious Injury, which case
was postponed; was called-befor- Dis-
trict Magistrate Monsarrat this morn-
ing. Upon request from her' atrtrney;
a further continuance. oV the'hearing
was granted. ,Mrs. ,Hyland Is alleged
to have killed a pet "dog-- belonging" to
some children

HUSBAND OF MURDERED

WOMAN REFUSES TO TALK
' ' bFGEDY.pR PLNS
Charles V. Stewart, husband of, the

late Mrs. Stewart, who --Was shot and
killed by A. W. Wagfcef Wednesday
night, a tragedy .wblcfc ended when
Wagner turned .the weapon on him-
self and ; committed ' ' suicide, arrived
this morning from Hilowhere he .had
gone, on business. . ,

He is registered at tlSeaside ho-
tel, but how long he will remain there
or in the city .is not given out . HU
plans for the immediate future are
cot in such shapes. it appears.,- - as to
be given out. He was seen this morn-
ing by a representative .of the Star-Bulleti- n,

but askfU to .be excused
from making a statement. The ques-
tion of the custody of the-chil- d' left
by Mrs. Stewart was put to him, but
he did not wish to reply to it.

The coroner's jury late yesterday
afternoon brought in Its verdict. It
was death by murder in the case of
Ihe woman, suicide In the" case of the
man. Several letters evidently ex-

changed between the two were intro-
duced, ar.'l tended to show that Wag-
ner was madly in love with the wo-
man, and was determined not to lose
her. They also throw a doubt over
whether or not they were or had
been married, but were not sufficient-
ly clear, did .not touch the subject
with enough directness, to clear up
that question entirely.

Little Barbara, or "Bubblej." the
'laughter of Mrs. Stcvart,

in at the Seaside, where tourists have
Leen watching out for her.

Stewart made a record trip from

Talent -
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Several: comb In
tions of color c:

'tit .; ;

-- ;

fCAPTAlfirTHOMAS
: LEAVES FOR CO

j:--- ;: IN VEfJTURA

: Captain John IL Thomas,
try,? accompanied by J.'.j
daughter, will be passer-Veqtur- a-

thia', afternoon.
Oceanic liner departs for :

Cisco. He has been grar
under exceptional: circum.

L will proceed direct to hi;
f rtLi.ioxuaonia.
y.'A sad tragedy Is the ca.:
ain , Thomas', sudden mos

days ago his, father, tha 1

JohdR, Thomas, was sLit
by. .escaping prisoners froci
penitentiary, Oklahoma.' J
mas was" visiting the pri
party of prominent men,
outbreak occurred. The er
vlctjr who were armed, fir r

crowd, and a, bullet found J
mas with fatal results.
i Captain Thomas la ' hurry :

to be with his family in
'- ;

C. G. HEISER, JR.,
-- LEAVES FOR MEX!

I IN; VENTURA '

Charks G. Jleiser, Jr., of r

Trust Company, will leave
steamer : Ventura this aftt
the representative of th e
Rubber and. Coffee plantati
holders here. At San Fra
will Join an officer, of the ;
corporation and sail o.n-th-

Para ' for Sallna Cruz, ' , Frc
they will go to the plantati.
fee . with the . manager, O. I

son. ' The La Zacnlapa stc
in tne company will also sc:
resentatfve. v , , , ;

.The purpose of this trip
data to. present to the stc

on the condition, physical a- -

clal,'of .the plantation. : He
recent meeting here of the :

ers was appointed their rt
tive, his expenses , to be bor-corporat-

ion.

-. : r s ' i .

' Every taxpayer of Kaimuki,
and Kapahnln ig expected tn
the public meeting at Llli j
school thW evening at 7:20, v. :.

auspices of Waialae, Kaimnki .

lolo Improvement Club, to c

(I) tax assessment for 1914; (2
alae road sidewallrs. . ;

The estate left fty the late r
Weir Mitchell of Philadelphia ,1

red at more than $100,000 ar. J

go to his two sons.

Hilo to this city, taking advanta
every means to reach here, as soc
possible.

See what's doing at Ui Qaeeh :

Extraordinary

CARUSO ROWAN
Tencr Soloist

JOY ROW TRIO- -
Ragtime Melody- -

TEE BIRD
Tumbling Tom
AND OTHERS

"
J'.J-- r
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tfhoir an a place irhcrc there ixn't am meet-tr-JiOMs- c

and where jn'encherx ix nerer xccn. and
7 thotr ion a place where old ha fx air tdnffcd

into bwkcn winderx. irhcrc the children air dir-
ty ami infiftl. irhcrc fiat cm hare iio huiffcx. where
nminin air HHjthod, and irhcrc maps of the iter-fVtrt7- 7

world air painted upon men' xhirt-hox-n- n

With t obaecfhooxe. That'x what I'll xhow

fOiu Let tlx ctmxidcr what the preachers do for
en before ire oppose 'em. Artcimis Warcl.

REGULATION AND RAILROAD tARMSOS

The railroads of the lTnit1 States rise as one
i 'protifrt. vry time tlie inferstat eomiiH-rc- e

oinmission proposen to raise or to equalize
ates. A few months a?o a uuiuImt of presidents
;:nl 1oard chairmen were quoted as wiving that
ibe overomenf'H altitude lowanl railroad and
lUg Rukiihws va& remitting; their earninp to the
anishing point and that wince tin time of Koose- -

If the roads have been marie the target for bos-H- e

legislation. , , -

When figures are collected and studied, a
lit cv d i tfereut condVt ion of a ffa i rn i show n.

i;m8 Review of Jheyear 4l9l3 gives railroad
.i ningH m detail for the first ten months of last
ar and the astonishing part of it is astonish-,- r

in vjew of the aforementioned talkf iat

the aggregate earnings of
; railroads of, the country increased 6.2 per
:it for the period of 1013 over the correspond-- ;

period of 1912. V'

This increase is notat all over - the United
..tea with the exception of the Southwestern
up of roads' where it only 1.5 per cent.

y I oreovcr, according taiVun'g Reviexy, the fine
- wing is made in.

: ihjy the distrou8'fl6od yhicli tished ;--
a

1 e territory during the early spring, and'thp
:( st in Jlexicp;' '';;'r,r '

The administration had nothing tfelv vith
floods, of cotirea "The iriierstate TOmnre
mission" had 'nothing tb d(iSvith theTubulenf

. litiona lin vAIexieo, which possibly affected
earnings of the Southwestern group. J

T he country's busing lspfewing' rapidly,
1 in spite of the dirfrprbphecieg of some of the
'road magnates, it doesnot appear1 that thf
i oasingly strict supen'ision whic h the govern-:i- t

is exercising over the svstems5is reducing
:r earnings.-- ; - , V

EGGS AND EGGS

Only about three-fourth- s of the eggs that an
( kod in rrattMi'at the stores as they .conic fron

farms on the mainland are fresK V Of the re
inder alout three-fourth- s are classed as stale
t of the others as cracked and dirty and r

. a 1 ler nu mler as rot ten. This is the averag
edition of a crate olo-gg-s such as are fou'nc1

i the market iii , various, pajrttii of the Unitec,
:atw, accortlingTto the investigations made'ibi

!.e United States department ofagrfculture.
AVhen the eggs are packed of.mixed lots jus

s they aro brought in by farmers and poultry
--.;cn,. the.. number of eggs iu each of the foui
hisses at. certain seasons, as found by candlinj'
sts at, an agricultural exp-rime-

nt station, i:
1 out as follows :

Fresh eggs, 279, stale eggs 55, cracked or dii
y eggs 24, rotten 2.

The. condition of the eggs in the markets i

..scertained by candling, a process that unde
cientiric market methods would Ik attended t

by. the producer. Hut as long as no letter price
are paid for graded and strictly fresh eggs thai
art? paid for mixed lots, just so long grading Ik

fore marketing will not be done.

The present methods of buying and scllim
without regard to value is unfair loth to th
producer and consumer of fresh eggs.

'- CIH PLANNING BREVITIES

Those citizens of Honolulu who are sincere
interested in city-plannin- g and who see in th
municipality something besides a field for c
ploitation will be interested in the rejxirt of th

fhamlier of (Vmmerce of lbston giving the pr
cecdihg T the two days' conference recently heh

tliere. (Considerable comment has lxen ar-u- s

by Ihe addresses made at this conferem e, amoni
which-- the following have lxen widely lcpi in'

ed :

Citylaig is Jl fonn of scientific manage

::ient appliel to the ity instead of the factor
Dr. James Ford.
We liave nlmidy done too much patchwork.

IIOXOLULU FBIHAY. TAX. 1.

tar-lttlM-tt

The liniif has nun for us to ronsilr tin it v as
a whole. William '. Kwiu;:.

City j'launinj: and Iinlustrial Progress will
:o liaiwl in hand "in th fntni-r- . -- us'lss --.i!i

w ithout tin othr." Joorp H. ('oojkt.
ruder the proMr rest net ions excess undeni- -

nation niav lo utilized with sufficient advanta
to the juildic to justify any interference with in-

dividual rights. Leslie ('. Wead.
I I'rojjrfss in city planning must dMnd in

larf decree upon the Hpiitahle distrihution of
the expense involved in the execution of the
plans and in the soundness of the methods em-

ployed in financing them. Flavel Shurtleff.

ROLES

Sentiment among thinking Republicans of
Hawaii seems to be crystallizing slowly but
surely in favor of primary election of the terri-

torial central committee as well as of the county
committees. A gtxxl many objections an' heard
to the plan proposed by the special rules revision
committee, which suggests that the county com-

mittees be chosen at a primary election but the
territorial committee at the territorial conven-

tion. A good many Republicans ltelicve that to
canw out the spirit of the direct primary law
passed by the last legislature, the territorial
convention should confine itself to the prepara-
tion, discussion and adoption of a platform and
keep away from elections of any kind.

Suggestions are now beginning to come out
that should be put in concrete form before the
voters. The Star-Bulleti- n during the next few
weeks will present the views of a numler of
prominent and welcomes contribu-
tions from anyone having at heart the good of
the party and of the territory.

M Kit IT FINALLY REWARDED

v The following editorial from a Coast paper
has lKjen sent to the Star-Ilulleti- n by a good
Democrat with the query: "flow would this ap- -

plv:l;Hawaii?" ' The editorial says:

STAR-BULLETI-

EDITOR

REPUBUC1N SUGGESTIONS

Republicans

nMfe'piTRic'frhtial election San Joaquin
rbuntv,:' which had been first a Republican and
later a Progressive bailiwick, with some to spare,
gave .Mr. ;Wilson of nearly 4000, the
largest given by, any county in the state outside
of San Francisco.

We are pleased to see that the gentlemen dis-

tributing federal patronage have at last fully
rcognized San Joaquin's claims. Mr. Joseph
Glall of Stockton, who is known to evervbodv in
hose parts as all wool and at least a yard and a
ialf wide, has been appointed federal auctioneer
U this port.

We trust the fighting Democracy of San Joa-pii- n

is now satisfied. The party workers up
chere should take off their coats at once and
orepare to roll up an even greater majority.
Who knows if they returned a majority of 10,-0- 0

next time, one of them might be appointed
ourth assistant deputy insjector of turpentine
stores under the fourtetnth deputy naval officer
.assistant to the twentj-fift- h assistant deputy

ollector of customs salary f-- per.

From start to finish, H. (looding Field has
one of the storm centers of the Hawaii

bunty graft probe. Even at the Kealoha trial
e has succe'ded in evoking a sensation or two.
Vnd yet II. Gooding is as mild-mannere- d an in- -

lividual as ever footed up a column of figures
r labornl with a ledger. lie is so gentle that
e hesitates even to strike a trial balance!

What with "Soapbox," Peter, the Reform Or-anizati-

of China and the missing Teutonic
xponent of quick money, Honolulu has no lack
f ban ms.

Looks real exasperating of Japan to bring up
lis immigration business when they know very
ell that we're busv with Iluerta.

House Democrats will investigate the strikes
l 'Michigan and Colorado. The Democrats are
reat on investigating.

Now they want to put Taft's bust in The
lague, notwithstanding it occuitm! in Chicago.

I'm-l- Sam is now almt to t;uklf ho job of
nsrrj-nuMinj- tlic interlorkinu; (lirectonilcs.

Hinlv izyaU ro1

Wlu'ii is tin slu'riff roinj: to cnfoiTC tin law
.in the lmla joint ?

The Star-Bullet- in invites free and
frank discussion in this column on all
legitimate subjects of current interest.
Communications are constantly re-

ceived to which vo signature is at- -

tached. This paper will treat as con- -

fidentia! signatures to letters if the!
writers so desire. Dut cannot give'
pace to anonymous communications

LAWS AM) AMEKH V

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: The management of the Star-Bulleti- n

is worthy of the heartiest
thanks and support of the writers of
letters to the editor for its very val-

uable space allotted for these letters,
and it is hoped that the reading of
them by the reading public is not very
much of a torture. However, some
letters seem to demand replies and
this effort is intended only as a re-

ply to Inquirer."
The letter is long and writing it

must have required a great deal of
thought. Many questions are asked,
and it is to be regretted that he did
not save his thought to answer them
himself. It would seem to me that in
writing the questions the answers
would have occurred to him and
there would hare' treen no med for!
his writing., Xo doubt he knows the
correct answers, and these "perplex-
ing" querte3 are properly solved in
his own mind, but perhaps it is his
tention to convey knowledge more
than seek it. Nevertheless. 1 will try
and satisfy him; and here goes:

If an .act jot Congress relieved Un-

cle Sain of penalties for violations of
J his own navigation laws and the vio-

lations ip this respect are permitted,
'why, Uncle is.no law-breake- r, and if
i he did any punishing, it would look
'funny for bim to slap his own wrist.
4

Why should he not use available bot- -

carry his own coal? Where
Itoms'to any hardship to the people
.of the United States In Baving the dif-

ference between freight charges of
American and foreign ships? Money
saved is money gained,, and were not
the real wages of the American pub-
lic raised, so .to speak,, in receiving

'greater service for less labor? In
'fact, we really do not work for mon
ey, but for what service our money
can be exchanged for Jn other .words,
we labor that we migrtit have others
labor for us, and who renders the
most labor for our labor pays us the
highest real wages. Our legislators
would not be faithful to their trust to
permit the people of the United States

,to be' imposed upon by demands for
too much labor (money) for very lit
tle service (high freight rates).

Packages forwarded through par-
cels post are mall maite and there
is no law against forwarding mail in

, toreign ooais inai i am, aware or. n
is fortunate such li'thef fcase, for some

t shipping matters ' aVe ridiculous
enough now, and "they would surely
be absurd were there any more re- -

(strictive. It does seem funny to see
how much some of our people worry
about American boats Jieing "out of a
job." Who worries very much if an
individual is oui of work? Is it the
duty of the government to "provide'

(every man with a job, whether his
services are needed or not? If an

j
electrician is needed aifd a paperhang-je- r

is out of work, should one be com-

pelled to employ the paperhanger?
Have we no choice in whom we want
to employ if the desirable applicants
are available? Why disregard for-
eign ships we want aOd be compelled
to employ American ships we don't

i want? What difference should it
make to the individual whether a

j Baptist or a Presbyterian hands him
I his mail? If his house was on fire
(and there was danger of his being
burned to death, would he refuse tc

,be saved by a foreign fireman be-

cause there happened to be an Amer-
ican tinsmith down among the crowd

I of onlookers who might be willing to
save him should he be paid the right
price? What is needed is service, and
let us learn to render as much as we
can for as much service as we can
get, and I am of the opinion that an

(American can render as much service
as any foreigner if he wants to. What
is needed is the abolition of all re-

strictions to trade and industrial ef-fo- rt

and then anyone would have as
(much opportunity to employ himself
jas anyone else would have to employ
him. Do we always want to be em-

ployees? Do we trade? Do we
breathe? Is not.trading as natural as
breathing? Why restrict trade with
idiotic navigation laws and other re-

strictions? Why choke the very lives
out of us? Is barbarity good because

tit is the custom? Don't we over want
to attain civilization?

"Inquirer" accuses Uncle Pain of
an awful lot of incunsisttnoy. espe-
cially of allowing himself the use of
desirable freedom in his own ship-
ping, and regrets that the private ex
press companies have not the same

'privileges. The people of the United
States are supposed to be accountable
for the laws of t'ie country. Un-l- e is

Field y'(Ml,s i he the colli ill ill Hawaii at our office and see map and

.:. ! obfing th-u- i. He is yet to
i.H found in the wrong If freedom of
trade would be sood for the express
rotupani s. why don't the express
companies get locislation that is

John Wanamaker was an
iirdent advocate of parcels post.
When In was postmaster-genera- l he
favored it. and he stated that w

misht have it but for five objections,
ami when he was asked what the ob-

jections were, he replied by mention-in- s

the names of five express compa-

nies These express companies were
instrumental in stalling off parcels
post legislation for years. Such large
private concerns have been the causes
of o'T out-of-da- te navigations laws,
our tariff laws, our internal revenue
laws and every other kind of restrict-
ing laws that we have, and when they
really want fair legislation they will
get it. for there will be no objections
to it Who would believe that these
interests have been spending so much
time and other expenses to have tar-
iff and other like laws in order that
workmen might have big wages? "In-

quirer" seems to agree that our re-

strictions have made the "frenzied fi-

nanciers." Why not abolish the re-

strictions and the opportunities for
success would be about equal? There
can be no millionaires without the
aid of the government, directly or in-

directly. Why not abolish aH special
privileges?

Question is asked what becomes of
the difference between what the la-

borer gets for his labor and the price
the consumer pays for the product of
labor? That is nobody's business but
the purchaser's and seller's. If the
price for labor is $2.00 and labor gets
it. the deal is closed so far as labor is
concerned, and if he cannot get sat-

isfactory service for his wages it is
his lookout and not the owners of the
things labor produced. Such foolish
questions should not be asked if no
laws of the people are broken.

American citizens should be more
self-relian- t. We are taught that we
can "lick anybody" when we are in
school, but later we squeal and whine
that we "can't compete" with foreign-
ers after we graduate. The last state
of use seems to be worse than the first
and then we want others to help us
because nobody wants to pay us too
much. Let us learn something and
have more backbones than jelly fish.

FAIR PLAY.

KKtil LATIXG THE AITOMOIHLE
TRAFFIC

Honolulu. January 22.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: I sometimes drive an automo-
bile, and as an automobile owner I

sincerely hope that the supervisors
will stick to the provision in the pro-
posed new ordinance which would re-

quire all automobiles to come to a full
stop before passing street caVs which
are at a standstill for the purpose of
taking on or letting off passengers,
at least in the downtown districts.

At a quarter past 8 o'clock this
morning the Liliha street car, east-boun-

and the Punahou car, going
mauka, arrived simultaneously at the
corner of King and Fort street. Some
15 or 20 school children hurried from
tne Liliha car to catch the Punahou
car and the street was full of the
voungsters intent only on catching
their school car. Just then a big
Drivate automobile (I hesitate to give
the number) came down Fort and,
without any consideration for the

forced its way between the
Punahou car and the Chambers Drug
Company sidewalk. Half the children
jumped for the street car and the bal-

ance scampered back to the sidewalk,
greatly excited for fear the car would
leave them.

Such exhibitions of disregard for
the rights of others make necessary,
in my opinion, the enactment of laws
that will adequately protect the users
of the street cars, and especially the
children, who should certainly be al-

lowed to go from the Sidewalk to the
standing car without having to dodge
automobiles driven by persons who
seem to think that they have some
superior right to the use of the street
ind to all parts of it at all times.

Respectfully,
R1CHAHI) H. TRENT.

More than a thousand tons of glass
will be used in the construction of
buildings at the Panama-Pacifi- c Inter-
national Exposition, 0 tons having
already having been contracted for to
be used on eight of the main exhibit
palaces. In the machinery palace
alone there are 28,000 panes of glass
ii t ho facades now installed and 6").-00- 0

square feet of glass in the sky-
lights. When it is considered that
10ot tons of glass in panes of the av-

erage thickness would cover an auto-irob'l- e

load, eight feet wide, from San
Francisco to Los Angeles, a 'istance
of miles, and leave quite a bit
.ver. some idea of the immensity of

H'.rsn figures may be gained.

See what's doine at Hi Owen

For Rent
Piikoi St 3 bedrooms $i'0 Auld Lane, 3 bedrooms ... $16.00

Kalihi off Kam. IV Rd, 3 bedrooms 3 Auld Lane, 3 bedrooms... 16.00

Aloha Lane 3 bedrooms 17 Pua Lane 6.50

For Sale
We have 2 2 acres of land just rr.-.uk-

a of new prison sit at Kalihi that
has been divided into 19 lots and which we will sell on easy terms. Call

t prices

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
205 Bank of Hawaii Bldg.

New Assortment of

Carving Sets
Just Arrived

COLONEL SAM PARKER: Who
in blazes is Warwick, anyway?

W. P. ROTH: Everybody along
the "street" was feeling happy yes-

terday for the dividends of the Hono-

lulu Consolidated. Oil Company reach-

ed here.

THE AD CLUB: I see that the
carnival is soon to incorporate. When
that has been accomplished I'll inject
a little of my spirit into the corpora-
tion and then lay low and boost.

JAMES D. DOUGHERTY: The
Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival. Limited, with
out a doubt will prove a lusty young-
ster. As to his parentage, he will be
the child of the entire community of
Honolulu.

CAPTAIN' BERGER: Of all the
outdoor concert grounds Aala park is
the best. The accoustios are really
good there, and fine band effects can
be secured.

SAM HOP: The Chinese team Is
likely to get one or two fast play-
ers from its recruits. The chance to
make a trip to the states is making
everybody work hard.

J. ISAAC ARCIA: Kapahuru is
so situated at the base of --that prom-
inent hill, Kaimuki, on .the way to
Waikiki. that it very fortunately es-

capes the raging windstorms that
sometimes afflict these adjoining:

un jiasv i

Cor. Fort and

WICHMAN & CO.,
,1. Jewelers

P. lVWEAVER: city and coun-
ty need," an ordinance fixing the city
limits so that an ordinance can be
passed prohibiting certain things be-
ing done within the city limits. It
would ave a lot of trouble, printers
ink and. space.

JUDGE H. R COOPER: I have
a desk full of letters from white men.
from nearly all parts of. the United
States who want to Join my colony on
Palmyra Island. But I have decided
my colony shall be pratically all South
Sea islanders, Tahitians preferred.

JAS. STEINER: I appreciate J.
W. Caldwell, the superintendent of
public works, for the good work be ia
getting done in and about the grounds
of the executive and Judiciary build-
ings. Everything about the lawns and
walks begins to look neat and in prop-
er form. I admire the man that can
get things done.

BARON LE GAY: ,1'vUh to say
the statement attributed to me

in the rooming paper is absolutely
false. I did not deny in any way tho
truth or the Stan-Bulletin'- s articlo
dealing with the murder of Mrs. Cha3.
Stewart ai1 suicide of Wagner, or my
son' part in the tragedy. -

The feature of the! of the
members, of the Promotion Committee'
this afternoon, which . Is held at
2:30 o'clock in the rooms of the Cham- -

1 . j. - a . k.mg is . an aaaress oy ir. uore-mu-s
8cudder, pastor of Central Union

church on the Trail and Mountain Club.
All who may be , interested in the
workings of this are cor-
dially invited to attend the meeting.

eras
r. ,

' $i20QCteb,JjMaricp o) pricey
$3000 in : easy mofitW

ments. House of 5 rooms. Lot is i

60 x 130 ft. Property is near,
Wilder Ave.

Fort, bet. King and Merchant

OUR SILVERWARE

organization

Will stand the test. Compare it with others and you will find it
more attractive and less expensive.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Real Estate for Sale

Building lots near town, on Miller street, $1300 to $2000,

according to size.

Spreckels Tract lots opposite Oahu College, 100x100, for

$1600.

Acre lots at Fruitvale, Paloio Valley, $600 per acre.

Kaimuki, Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots, $400 and up.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
Limited,

Merchant Sti.

The

that

meeting

HONOLULU, T. H.
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SAL-VE-T

Food and Medicine for Stock
of all kinds.

Club Stables
Limited

Tel. 1109.

A FULL LINE OF

Go-Ca-
rts

AT

Coyne Furniture Co..
Alexander Young Bldg.

10S3 to 1059 Bishop St

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO.,
LTD Honolulu '

Don't MIjm This Chance.
CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $30

HONOLULU CYCLERY CO.
180 South K!n St

. - - MONUMENTS N ..,

tad all kinds of inarbl vork '

cleaned 'aiid repaired by . expert
workmen at reasonable prices.
Call .tor Zimmerman at

J. C AXTELL'0
..JLlakea Street

jiaiiuucry luu
Proud to Write On

ARLEIGH'S; on Hotef Street

H.-Af- C6
, lnTS f FCESLSIUSGS. v :.

u axd suoes;
; .. .rr. ' -

HOTEti Corner' BETHEt'

rsujtE tm Osinq -

GOT IT, AT, THE GROCER'S.

Yee Chan & Co.,
.DBT GOODS AXD

- . -- HEX'S FCBXISniXGS

' Corner klpg"and bethel

11 1 Wood-Workin- g - Operations
possible v with the

UNIVERSAL WOOD-WORKE- R

; Write to.
Honolulu Irpn Works Co.

(

AMERICAN
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Cheapest Prices In Town.

31 Hotel SL Near Betbel
. . .

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New .York. NOTARY PUBLIC;
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT
STREET. HONOLULU,- - Phone 1846.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
Write

E. C. DAKE'S ADVERTISING
AGENCY

124 Sansome Street San Francisco

Rough Weather
at sfca

Has No Effect
upon (hose who are provided

PURE MILK
We deliver to cold s forage room
on all steamers leaving Hono-
lulu.

Honolulu Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542.

Files,
Filing Systems,
Card Indexes,

and
Supplies

Hawaiian News Co.
Limited

In the Young Buildfng.

3914

American IJndersIang

.f Models

; OT EX1IIB1TIOX
r BEADI-FO- DELIYERY

Geo. C. BeiciUey,
Tbone 3009 Sole Pistrihator

Quick Repairs
'Broken lenses replaced quick and

accurate work.

Special lenses ground , to order.
Broken frames promptly repaired.

Factory on the premises.

A. N. SANFOR.D,
OPTICIAN

Boston Building : : : : Fort Street
Over Mav & Co.

City Dry Goods Co.
1009-101-3 Nuuanu St

Successors to
SING FAT CO.

NEW LINE OF DRESS GOODS JUST
ARRIVED.

It

Pays

PACIFIC ENGINEERINGNew Line of
FANCY GROCERIES COMPANY, LTD.

Table Fruits and Vegetable. Consulting, Prsirnine and Con- -
strutting Engineers.

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO. Bridges. Buildings. Concrete truc- -
Cor. Wal 'ae Road and Koko Head tureSj stee structures, Sanitarj Sys- -

- - tenis, Reports and Estimates on Pro- -
' irts PhoTt 104.1.

YEEYI CHAN M1LLINERy
CHINESE RESTAURANT Latest Sayles in Ladies and Gentle-Cho- p

Suey and other Chinese dishes men's
served at reasoanble prices. HATS.

119 Hotel Street Near Maunakeam) K. UYEDA
Ntiuann. hot. King and Hotel Streets.

Art Pictures r -

HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING & SHOE REPAIRING
SUPPLY CO. u KwiMMIJl,lc rrJces

Hethel St, nr. Hotel. Phow M A X UFA CT 1' HERS' SHOE fOH
i LTD.,

8TAB-BCLLETI- X CJITES TOD Fort near Hold

TTONOLFLTT STAft -- TIFLLETTN, FRIDAY. .TAX. 1014. FIVE V .

Absolutely Pure
Economizes Batter, Floor,
Eggs; makes the food more
appetizing and wholesome

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Royal baking cowaer ouviit o ok sent iite wn reqcku roures iux
589. Honolulu. Hawaii.

YVONNE DE TREVILLE
SPENDS GREAT DEAL OF

TIME STUDYING MUSIC

During the years that Yvonne de
Treville bpent in Ijroi-e- , was of--

;eu umiKca 10 smuy a nc v roie in ;css
than 24 hours ncti oi- - loara to since
one of the parts in htr repertoiro in
a different language. r'roquently.
Miss de Treville studied ne v roles in
lailroad trains.

"As I always travel with my little
Irish harp," explained the singer, "it
was jwssible for me i study a new
part while traveling from one country
lo another. The rrave.ini: in Europe,
is, for the mojt part, 'iowm- - than in
America; and a- - fry in:her and I al-
ways have a ccmpavtnicnt. exclusively
to ourselves, 1 have i!ie needed pn-- .
vacy for work.

"While I studied all V : roles In my
repertoire in the languagt- - of their
composers, i atso wac compelled toi
learn the Italian operas in the French
language and the French operas in I

the . Italian language, u.ul the German
operas in both French and Italian. I
also sing all my roles in Er.itl:.sh. I
learned the Scarxlinavian languages
in order to sing the Norwegian and
Swedish songs in the original. I sin- -

In eight languages and stvivi' ad
tionai dialects, nut am by uo me?ms
through with my studies of foreign
tongues. Meanwhile, I Ji believe in
English, with all my heart, but it
must be English pure o enunciation
and elegant of diction."

Miss .'e Treville .will appear at i'.ii
Hawaiian Opera House 'n ito con
certs Saturday, January Ul, and Tbu
day February 5.

MBTIIS

ADR1C In Wailuku. Maui, Jan. IS.
1914, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Adric,
a daughter.

COO.MUS In Honolulu, January 22,
19H, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coombs,
a daughter.

"He that sleeps feels not the tooth
ache," according to Shakespeare. Sim-
ilarly it might be said that he that
feels the headache does not sleep un-
less he uses the wise precaution to
take Stearns' Headache Cure, which
quickly drives away the pain and
makes sleep possible. Insist on
"Stearns'." advertisement.

Don't UseB Poisonous
Tablets
Use a

Harmless
Powder

Tyree's
Antiseptic
Powder

One 25c box mks
2 gallon! standard
solution. All drus;-rlst- a

or send for
b o o k 1 e t and
fres sample.
J. 9. TYHEE,

Ckesalst,
WashlBg-toa- ,

D. C

GOVERNOR PINKHAM
TENDERED RECEPTION

BY ELKS OF HONOLULU

Honolulu Elks to th number of
more than 300 were host: last ninlit
at a reception tendered Governor L.
E. Pinkham at the home jf !ie lolge
on King street. The hall was prettily
decorated for the occasion, the E'ks'
purple and white mingling with the
national colors, while tastefully ar
ranged potted ferns and palms added
an Inviting charm. A larxe iortnut
of Governor Pinkham, bearing the in-

scription "Uncle Pink, was hung In
tne hallway and framed in purple and
white.

Beside the governor, Exalted Ruler
James Coke and Mrs. Coire were in
the receiving line. Dancinj commenc-
ed shortly afrr 8 o'clock an I, to the
music of Kaai's orchestra continued
until 11 o'clock, when, with lights
turne l low, the Elks gathered to drink

la silent toast to their absent trothers
Dancing was then continual until a
late hour. Besides the reception com
..nittee, those ladies apiiointtd bv the
lodge to assist were Mrs: O. D.. Cooper,
Mrs. A. E. Murphy, Mrs. Jams Coke
and Mrs. Walter Jones.

"it--

DEATHS

CRESS ATY In Honolulu, January 21,
. 1914, Bechard Cressaty, aged 43

years, a native of Damascus, Syria,
Asia Minor. The funeral services
will be held, this afUrnpcn at 3

o'clock at the undertaking parlors
of H. H. Williams.' Fort street Ho-

nolulu 'odpc Xo. 800, Loyal Order
cf Mccse. w'll conduct the services.
Interment at Xuuanu cemetery.

DRIVES BLAZING AUTO

AND BURNS OFF SHOES

Smokes New Christinas Pipe

Near Gasoline Painfully

Scorched

By latest Maill
OAKLAND Santa Claus gave a

,fine new pipe to Nels J. "Lindstrom, a
contractor of 879 Thirty-sevent- h

street. He was so pleased with it
that ne overlooked the fact that a
smoking-- pipe is not conducive to
safety when placed in close contact
with gasoline. Lindstrom has an au-

tomobile, and he undertook to fill the
tank with gasoline, in the meantime
puffing away at his Christmas pipe.
The result was not different from
that which has been the outcome of
inumerable cases of a similar char-
acter. The automobile took fire and
threatened the destruction of the
Lindstiom garage. The owner was
equal to the emergency. He jumped
into tlie blazing machine, turned ou
the seif-starte- r and dashed out into
his backyard. In the meantime the
fire department was called out and
saved the machine. Lind3trom was
not so fortunate. The shoes
turned from his feet and his lower
limbs and hands were frightfully
scorched, lie was treated at the
Emergency hospital, where it was re-

ported that it will be many days be-

fore h? will be able to walk.

See whHl's doinir t 112 Queen St.

jSAYS WILSON

! IS RIGHT IN
i

HIS POLICY

Many Huertistas Are Held to
Loyalty Only by Selfish

Motives

"Among the better class of the citi-
zens of Mexico, and excepting the per
tonal following of Provisional Pre-d'n- t

Huerta in Mexico City, President
Wilson's policy tcward Mexico during
the past several months of revolution
i meeting with the hichest and sin-ifres- t

indorsement and his patien-- e

r.nd announcement of principle that
I s tin American governments must not
he founded upon revolution, murder
rrd ether crimes Is making him ad- -

r. ired through th country."
This statement was made Momlay

I v Judge Ygnacio Sepulveda general
counsel for the Wells Fargo Express
Comfny in Mexico and also one cf
th high representatives of the Hearst
interests In Mexico. He left Mexico
City cn December fith. arrived at the
Fairmont Hotel Sunday and Monday,
in company with Senora Sepulveda.
went to Pkasanton to visit Mrs. Phoo-b- e

A. Hearet. He gave his statement
oer the telephone from the Hacienda
del Pozo de Verona, says the San Fran- -

i c Chronicle.
Is I'nrertaln of Result

"There Is of course much distress in
Mexico," he continued, "and there are
many conflicting opinions. Many of
tice opinions are aue to ml3infor-- n

sntion spread about by one faetlcu
to win support from an other.

"However, time is bringing renewed
confidence irf. ; the sincerity of the
friendship of the. United States and
the acceptance ef Preflent Wil?on'
declaration that the attidude of the
"Washington Government towards Mex-Sr- o

is without selfishness and has in
vltw the general good and Integrity
of the country . The people are begin
t.mg to realize the hlch moral nlan'j
cn which the President's policy is
hr.sed."

Judge Sepulveda declined to express
my opinion a3 to the nrosnect for
ultimate sucess of the Federal or
rebel forces. A great part of the
country north of Mexico City to the
Rio Grande Is in the hands of the
irbels he said, ana communlcitioa
r.nd tranvrtati.cn facilities are "badly
tiemoraUzed.
Indorses Pros Meat's St.:nd

A large untnber,of the personal fcl
lowing, cf Dictator Huerta in the
Mexican canital were held to lovalty
through selfish motive? and could no
be counted on in the last extreme i. he

' '" ' 'declared;
. Judre Sepulveda fpM that nrr'c

p.Uy he aporoved cf the attitude oi
Pi evident Wilron ap being the be":t fn
fhe interests of both .Mexico and the
"nlted States. Great patience should
be exercised in the hone that peace
mav be brought about fron within
and In such a way as to avoid a bitter.
ne3s of feeling between the people cf

Jhe two countries which could not h?
nopea ror lr the united states snouin
intervene and assume the role of a
policeman.

Judge SeDulveda has been interested
i i the public affairs of Mexico for the
lat thirty vears and is considered on?
oi" the best Informed men in the re-

public. He was a close personal
friend of former President Porfirlo
Diaz. He and Senora Sepulveda will
be the houe guests of Mrs. Phcebe A.
Hearst during the holidays.

OLD-TIM- E FRIENDS
ENGAGE IN DUEL

Ride in Taxi with Landlady
Cause of the Shooting

of One Man

BUTTE, Mont. Armed, one with a
high-powe- r rifle and the other with a
six-shocte- r, John Liebe and Carl Mar-quard- t,

for years fast friends, fought
a duel in their rooming house after
quarreling because Marquardt had
ridden home from a New Year's cele--

werelbration in a taxicab with Mrs. Wilma
Lehn, their landlady, and had left
Liebe behind.

The men exchanged seven shots,
and Liebe is in the hospital with a
shattered arm which may have to be
amputated. After the shooting the
men embraced and shook hands, de-

claring they had no cause to quarrel.
Marquardt took Liebe to the hospit-
al, after which he went to bed and
slept until awakened by the police.
The landlady declared she wanted to
take both men in the taxi but there
was not room.

It is easy to see why a woman thinks
f lu ha a pretty ankle.

CASTOR I A
For Infuits and Children,

His Kind Yea Hara Ahrajs Ecbt
Bears the

Signators) of

ball
A T H L E TI C P A R K

SATURDAY. JAN.' 24th :

P. A C. va. ALL CHINESE. :

'v: SUNDAY, JAN. 25th.- - f v
ALUOAHU va. ALL-CHINES- E ;

,! 3:00 pm.,i .f V:;'--

' Reserved seats on sale In Sporting-Good- s

Department, E. O. . HALL ' A
TODAY'S KKWS TODAY, SON, LTD, -

!

WE ARE WILLING TO TAKE THE TIME TO SHOW YOU

The Automobile

and Carriage Washer
This is a contrivance for holding the sponge, wnlch attaches to your
water hose, affording a continuous supply of clean water.

Price Complete with Sponge $2.50

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
The Rexall Store

income i

Port and Hotel Streets

FORMS FOR CERTIFICATES
required under the Federal
Income Tax , law have been
prin ted by the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

Ltd.

Send your orders to either ;
?

'
;

The Alakea St or Merchant St office

Makes a Quicker Breakfast, Easier
Just get a Westlngbouse Toaster-stove- , and. your wife will be .

able to get breakfast quicker and easier than Justing around a
hot kitchen. Cooks an ordinary breakfast, right on the table; ' ,

no soot; no dirt; no delay. .
v : " 'r'- -

'

Hawaiian
Phone

TO AND FROM ALL

Street

m e

S431.

LINES

Goods

Opp. Cburchi'

our proof vaults

Electric

BAGGAGE
Furniture Moving

Best Equipment In the city for Line of Work.

Union - Pacific Transfer
Co., Ltd.,

Tel. 1871. J74 8. King tL
Opposite Lowers & Cooke. r

Oriental
Bright, Importations that
are Pleasing and Satisfying- -

japaneSe '

a: aar
1180-118-4 Fort

' StrahgcMfln
'. Invited to Inspect

; Ji C fr the safe keeping of
v: --: ;. . i .fv. 'v .

'
. . , '

'
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"Fire is benevolent and malevolent,

beautiful and terrible in turns. It
warms with its geniality and scorches

with its power.'

And jf ,you .want to dodge the
results oF that " scorching "
you'd better C. Brewer & Co.
about Fire Insurance and see
them soon, too !

&Goioke, Ltd.
Agents

MARINE

CJasde

1 Cl
.

i BAnW
HAWAII

Corner Fort and Merchant j&ts. 1

- , Frlght-r-Jus- t ... plain, ordi-
nary fricht! started one

:.V.,He'-wa- - frightened with
.' IA the

' iUt:- - i$i6mo Sa?
i v . :V ture time, he might have to
. - - -

7 hpr his dailv brad ' : ; '.
After. he'd, been saving for

j to llvetust as well while he
,

- was saving., ne rounainai
v:.;couWn't'Btop'':stfvlng

-; "He'B'anoldoldanjnow
V and he' hasn't'had to beg '

i; .

'-

-. .f-- ;
' for anything. I ' ' : " '

a' f,

Alexander

Baldwin
v Umited.

vSugaffacfort ;

Commission Merchants;
tnd Insurance Agents

Agents for -

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
r Co. -

Haiku --Sugar Company.'

Pais Plantation
Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian; Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation' Company
Capital subscribed. . . .48,000,000

Kahulul Railroad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Honolua Ranch
Haiku Fruit it Packing Co.

Kauai Frnit & Land Co.

Fire Insurance
--THE

B. f. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED.

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, New York Under-
writers' --Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th" floor Stangenwald Building.

I

HOME BUYING IS
HOME INSURANCE j

M.m. iMlirane. Compny of Hawaii,'

tU. 0-N.- Blda. Kin, .r..t
Telephone

FIRE

Kt AUTOMOBILE

LIFE

Established in 1859.

BISHOP & CO.

ii .
' ' ; '1i. .:' ""

'
J

'

Commercial and Travelers' Let-

ters of Credit Issued on the
i Bank California and
V rthe x Londbn t Jofnt :

, Stock Bank,
Lt-- Condon'

Correspondents fcr the Ameri.
can Express Company and

. "Thos. Cook & Son

Interest Allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits

BAM

HONOLULU
LIMITED

-

issues K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit ajnd Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Yen.
McBryde Sugar Company
Capital Paid Up 30.000.000
Reserve Fund 18,550.000

YU AKAI. Manager.

LET ME RENT OR SELL
YOUR PROPERTY

Have Calls Ever Day.

J. R.. Wilson,
925 Fort St Phone 3665

Giffard & Roth
Stangenwald Bldg., 102 Merchant St.

STOCK AND'BOND BROKERS
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

J. F. Mcrgan Co., Ltd.
ST0CK BR0KERS

Infsrm.tien F.rniahed and Loans

MERCHANT sta. DLDG.
Phone 1572.

HONOLULU 8TAR BULLETIN. FKlhAY. JAN. 23. Kill.

Honolulu MocR Exchange
Friday, January 23

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander & Baldwin
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR
Kwa Plantation Co l.rl
Haiku Sugar Co (2'-- 2

Hawaiian Agricul. Co . . 124 127
H. C. S. Co 22 23

Hawaiian Sugar Co 20
Hocokaa Sugar Co 2
Honomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sug. Pit. Co. fi1

Kahuku PlanUtion Co... 9Vj

ikaha Sugar Co Sf
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 14 1

Oahu Sugar Co 11 2 IS
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd 0.". IV
Cnomea Sugar Co 16 iri.
Paauhnu Sugar Pit. Co..
Pacific Sugar Mill Tr.

Paia Hlaniation Co 12 4!
ej"eekeo Simar Co ....

Pioneer Mill Company. 1"

Waialua Agritul Co MV-j M
Wailuku Sugar Co
Waimanalo Sugar Co
Waimea Sugar Mill Co...

MISCEUiANEDUS
Haiku Frt.&Pkg. Co., Ltd. 2o
Hawaiian Electric Co
Hawaiian Irr. Co., Ltd...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . W2 ZC

Hilo K. R. Co.. Pfd
Hilo R R Co.. Com 4

H. B. & M. Co 11 ny4
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd 105
Hon. Gas Co. Com . lOi
H. R. T. & L. Co ir7 200
I. -- I. S. N. Co 125
Mutual Telephone Co... 1S 19-- -

O. R. & L, Co 125 12?::
Pahang Rubber Co 13
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co ,;-- .

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. Cs
H. C. & S. Co. 5s
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4a
Haw. Ter. 44s. . .

Haw. Ter. 4Vs....
Haw. Ter. 3s,..
H.R.R.Co. 1901 68 90
ILR.R.CO. R.&Ex. Con. 6s .... 80
Honokaa Sugar Co. 6s
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd 95 100
H. R. T. & L. Co. 6s 102
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s 100
Kohala Ditch Co. Cs 100
McBrj'le Sugar Co. 5a
Mutual Tel Co. 6s 100
Natomas Con. 6s 40
O. R. & L. Co. 5s 99VS? . - .

Oahu Sugar Co. 53 97 Vt

Olaa Sugar Co. 6s 48

Pae. Guano & Fert. Co. 6s 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s 98
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s 09
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100
Waialua Agricul Co. 5s.. 95

Between Boards 5 Waialua 55.
Session Sales 5 WTaialua 55; 5, 5

Mut. Tel. 19; 20, 10. 10, 10 Ewa 15;
10, 10 Pioneer 17; 5 H. C. & S. Co.
224; 5. 5. 15, 10, 25, 35, 30 H. C. &
S. Co. 23

Latest sugar quotation, 3.30 cents,
or. $66. per ton. ......

Sugar 3.30cts
Beets9s 2d

Henry Waterhouse Trust
Co.. Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stcck and Bond
Exchange

FORT AND MERCHANT STREET8
Telephone 1208

For
$250 Few. cleared lotB in Lanakila

tract, ahove insane asy'lunl, superb
view.

M00 to $550 Lots nr. Emma and
School. Easy payments or liberal
discount for cash,.

P. E. B. STRAUCH
WaitT Bldsr 74 8 Ktne St

FOR RENT
New, furnished cottage;

screened; gas; electricity; $35.
Beautiful new cottage;

screened! gas; electricity; $28.
New cottage; 2 bedrooms and large

sleeping porch; all screened; gas;
electricity; fine lawn; $32.

J. H. Schnack,
Represented daring absenos by F.

Schnack, Attomey-at-law- , 6 Brewer
Rnildinr Telephone 2S.

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life time.
Become a Shareholder in this
WHITE LINE TAXICAB CO.

now being incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply to

GEO. S. IKEDA
78 Merchant St.

HAVE YOU ANYTHING

To Sell?
See

HAWAII HOCHI SHA
Japanese Newspaper

!':n;ahi V Maunakea Sts. Phono r.ii.".2

A hemi try p.roissc.r at rniversi;..
of i en:1-- ;. ivauia says the high t ost cf
!'" ing is due to tho iinrea-e- d a p ; t i i

(he s( who iii.irt eat more 1 -

lause they wear less?

jl DAILY REMINDERS

Dr. M. K. Grossman has resumed
practice at his office. 1141 Alakea St.
Office hours. a. m. to 4 p. m. ad-

vertisement.
Frank Baker, formerly with Henry

Hughes, now at Auto Livery with his
new 1514 Studebakfr car. Phone 1326.

ad ve r t i se men t.
Wanted Two more passengers for

round-the-lslan- d trip in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile. Lewis Stables,
pbone 2141. advertisement.

Tlrkt. fr Vnn .u TT.tn. r.tnm KMltai ita on tal v.J.,v
moraine:, January SSth, at 9 'clack
in the Promotion rMtn, Youne build
ing, Phone 2223. advertisement.

Most, young men are wearing Hart.
SrhafTner &: Marx clothes (purchased
at Silva's Toggery. Ltd.) becaase this

! t: v: ...
line ui uuier Kaim'-iii- a cuuiunies an
tl;'.- - qualities other makers strive for.
but fail to reach.

Do you know mat a copy of "Bits of
Verse Prom Hawaii" will make one
of the nicest Holiday presents that
you could send to your friend on the !

mainland? You can find it at any of ;

the bookstores. advertisemenL
.

LAD IS ELECTROCUTED

BY A FALLEN WIRE

Hy latest Mail J

SANTA ROSA. John Rudolnh
Roelofsz. a San Francisco lad who
came here to spend the New Year
holiday with his relatives. Attorney
and Mrs. Ross Campbell, was electro- -

cutadthis morning. He came in con-- J

tact with a guy wire of the Great
Western Power Company, which had
fallen across a primary wire of the
Pacific Gas and Electric Comnanv.
and was slowly electrocuted. The'
lad talked with a companion, George
Powers, for some time before uncou- -

sciousness came, and begged that he
be released from the electric wire
which bad fallen across his hand. It
was 15 minutes before assistance ;

reached the youth and the current
was discontinued. The father of the!
unfortunate youth is J. P. Roelofsz,
a traveling man.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Recor Jan, 22, 1911,
from 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. nu

Frank Correa Jr to Territory of
Hawaii D

Afufcfc O Denial and hsb to An- - I

tone J Nunes M
S Oyania to H Nakami Tr ..TrustSale
vonHammYoung Co Ltd to Dui

Takejiro . . Rel
DuJTakejiro to von Hamm-Youn- g (

Co ted BS
H Hirato to von Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd CM '

K Ono to von Hamm-Youn- g Co
Ltd CM

Cheu Chong Wai Co to Sung Fat
Wai Co BS

Wong Yon to Yau Lee Co L
H Shiradmura to Pacific Fishing

Co Ltd CM
Fred G Noyes to Nettie Noyes.. PA
F G Noyes by Atty and wf to Mu-

tual Bldg & Loan Socy of Ha- -
v wau ta .. . . . .... . Aaaiunge
Manner oomes jr to Manuel t

. . . . .

and 'stockhoV.ers

Lizzie K K Keiki to James Ako. D
Burlem and wf to R A Wads
worth J

George'- - Brown by Atty et als
John Guild D

Wing Chong Co to Wing Chong
Co BS

F. STONE IS NOW AT
PACHECO BARBER SHOP

Stone takes pleasure in an-

nouncing that his friends and custom-
ers will find him at Pacheco's Barber
Shop, Fort St. advertisement.

Three powerful tugs and a revenue
cutter are cruising off Flattery.
searching for the supposedly water- -

loggej
,ljchoonerf, William K Garms.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED.

Flat-to- p desk; must be in good condi-
tion, with commod'ons drawer

cheap. Box 0001.
5760-3- L

First-clas- s Chinese cook. Must be
and neat. Apply Lombard,

Moar.a i

,"76i 2t. j

c --t c
SITUATION WANTED.

Bookkeeper, also capable of handling
correspondence and doins general ;

office Young man with wide
local and nia-'iilai.-

'' experience.
Country preferred. Address "Ef-

ficient," care office.

AUTOMOBILE

Runabout. Give description and price.
Must bargain. Z.. this

5760-3- t '

,

REAL ESTATE WANTED.
i

By a co' ;x)raiion. a lot 12"xl2' not
larger than 2"i2'0. in the
part tho city; between Fort.

Punahou an.i Wilder Ave.;
give location and lov.vst price for
cash. Proiiosition confidential.

0mi2. this

FURNISHED ROOMS.

ESTA'IE OF WILLIAM HENRY
TEE MELKO.SK Nw rMio'.Ped.

nicely furnished double or single
rxms. Hot and cold water, all con-

veniences. B' Tetania ' opp Royal
Cafe. Tel. -- ..'-. Pi op.

."700-t- f

Itm-sane- SHOUTS

SCHMIDT IN COURT

Ua?l Mai!
NEW YORK. Hans Schmidt, the

former priest, protested that he was
sane today when Judge Oicott. attor-
ney for the defense, bgan his addre&a
to the jury the trial for the killing
of Anna Aumueller.

"I will show ycu." said Oicott. "that
Schmidt was mentally unbalanced and
legally insane years

I . V" ,Sfc HUl irue- - 1 protest against
i ocum.ui. iiepreseniea
a wild appearance he shook his
fist at attorney. Court attaches
forced him back Into his chair.

NEW TODAY
NOTICE.

The stock books the Hawaiian
Pineapple Co.. Ltd.. will be closc-- l to
tfln C faOf rVdThm Tan OJ u r m 1,u rb(h .

w aX- V'

K. n. BARNES.
Secretary.

Honolulu, Jan. 23 1914.

NOTICE.

Wishing to inform my friends and
patrons that I am no longer in em- -

P10? or 'achecos Barber shop. Am
now with Union Barber Shop. Cunha's
A,lev- - Thanking you for past patron
age 1 rmam,

L. W. MILLER.
5760-3t- .

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that all per
scns having claims against S. Oyama

Honolulu, must file the same with
he undersigned at the office of G.

Tashiro. room 22, Campbell Block,
Merchant street in Honolulu, or
hefore March 20th. 1914, or the same
wil1 he forever barred,

H. NAKAMI,
Assignee of S. Oyama

Dated Honolulu. January 20th 1914.
5760 Jan. 23, 24, 27 31, Feb. 14.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Kohala Company, Ltd.

Bv order of the nf Tif rtrrci
the annual meeting of the Stockhold- -

crs of the Kohala Ditch Company,
Ltd., will be held at the office of the
Company, Hackfeld Building.
lulu, T. H., on Saturday, January
31st. 1914, at 10 a. m., for the elec--
tion of a Board of Directors, the con- -

sideration of a change in the by-law- s

and the transaction of such other bus- -
liness'as may come before the meet- -

ine.
J, F. HAGENS,

Secretary.
5760 Jan. 23, 27. 30.

X

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE HA-WAIIA-

PINEAPPLE COMPANY,
LTD.

in accordance with the By-La- and
by order of th - President .v imttt f

Section of its officers, reception of
annual reports and the consideration
of any other business that may prop-
erly come before the meeting.
(Signed) K. B. BARNES,

Secretary.
Honolulu, T. H., January 23, 1914.

5760 Jan. 23. 24. 26.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE HA-

WAIIAN PINEAPPLE PRODUCTS
COMPANY, LIMITED.

In accordance with the By-Law- s and
by order qf the President, notice is
""V" 6 T ,
?fnlAe "c,Je f .wL'STpineapple Products Co.,
1 office at Iwilei on Thurs- -..&y January at fof
the election its officers, reception
of annual reports and the considera-
tion of any business that
properly come before the meeting.
(Signed) K. B. BARNES,

Secretary.
Honolulu. T. H., January 23, 1914.

5760 Jan. 23, 24. 26.

ANNUAL OF THE KOO-LA- U

FRUIT COMPANY, LIMITED.

In accordance with the By-Law- s and
by order of the President, notice is
hereby given that the annual meetln';
of the stockhoMers of the Kcolau
Fruit Company. Ltd.. will be held :.t

0Ice at Iwilei on Thursday. Feb- -

luary 1914. at 2:30 p. in. for tho
election of its officers, reception of
annual reports and the consideration
of any other business that may prep- -

erly con e before the meeting.
(Signed) B. BARNES.

Sec it tai
Honolulu. T. H.. January 2.".. lull.

"7'i0 Jan, 23. 21. 2u.

(ioetz. Deceased. Notice to Ci editor..
The undersigned having been

appointed administrator with th; will
annexed of the Estate of Wiliiam
Goet2. deceased. notice is
fciven to all persons Laving rlairis
pgainst the estate cf said Willia m Ii.
Goetz. deceased, i)reser.t the sanir
duly authenticated and with proper
vouchee, if any exist, ewn if xh

is secured by mortgage on
lroperty, to ii;e undersign' d at his
office with the Chairbrs Drug Coia-pany- .

Limited, corner Fort and King
Streets, in Honolulu, Terri'orv cf
Hawaii, within six months f'ori Tliij
:ate (being the date cf the' first pub-

lication cf this notice i or v.itlrn six
months from the date they fa!! due
or they will be foiever barred.

Dated: Honolulu. T. II.. January 23,

T.M4.
OTTO KIERRACil.

AdPnisf rator wj;h the v. ill anne".l
of the Ootatf ot Wilii.vii ii.
Deceased.
o700 Jan. 23, F.-b- . 0, 13. 2".

Gomes-- . ... ... . ..... D... hereby given that the annual meeting
Lucy K Kekoa hsb to P M H cf the the HawaiianKma VV "a'V" '' YoVi M,P1neapple Co.. Ltd., will be held atEntered 23, 1914, lt8 ofnce at Iwile, on Thursday( Jan.

from' 8:30 m. to 10:30 a. m. I uarv 29. 1914 flt .2.2fl n m fnr thQ
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SHAC
For oors than a quarter

of a century SHAC has been
th favorite remedy for
headache and neuralgia'

Tasteless certain'ind
easy. to take.

12 dosaa- v
Aak your druggist for" SHAC

I

inn (v;t?"Uii'' 'ii.--' i

NEW SHIPMENT OF- -

SHOES
Just Arrived

NEW YORK SHOE CO
Nuuunu St.. nr. Hotel

Do you ever remember to take
home to your wife a bouquet of
Flowers,

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist
158 Hotel St.. Opp. Young Cafe

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND

14 ICE CREAM, TRY THE

Hawaiian 5ru Co.,
Hotel and Bethel Streets

"LILY OF FRANCE" CORSETS
MERRIL SILK UNDERWEAR

MME. ZEAVE
Young Hotel

No Iron-ru- st

on work done at the

FRENCH LAUNDRY
Phone 1491. ;

SodaWatdr
Keep Some in the Ice Box ;

CONSOLIDATED 80DA WA-WAT-ER

WORKS CO, LTD,
Phone 2171. v

New Styles in;
-- H A T S--

PANAMA AND CLOTH
At Mainland Prices,

FUKURODA CO.
Hotel Si, cor. Bijou Lane;

ME FOR A SQUARE MEAL AND
CHOP SUEY DINNER AT

Now York Cafo:
No. 10 N. Hotel SU nr. Nuuanu ;

VISIT" THE NEW STORE OF

REGAL SHOES
COR. FORT AND HOTEL STS.

Agents for Flying Merkel anT De
Luxe, and Motor Supplies.

City Motor Co.
Skilled Mechanics for all Repair

Work.
PanM nr. Fort St Tel. 2051

POPULAR PRICES

Idee I lolhingColtd.
84 Hotel St.

PLATING
Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Plat-

ing. Oxidizing a Specialty.
HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,

Experienced Men.
Cor. Bishop and Kins Sfs.

STATIONERY, POST CARDS, OF-FIC- E

SUPPLIES OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Wall Nichols Co.
Kine St. Near Fom

M. E. SILVA,
SThe Leading

& EMBALMER
and Nuuanu Sfs.

K Tel. 1179 night call I'.'.lt or I'ICO

STAK-- 1J.LT1 MVES YOL'

TODAY'S EWS TODAY.

YeeMy Calendar
XOXDAYi

'TCESOAli
lYEDXISDltt '

Hawaiian No. 21. First de--:

rtf 7;it i.. n.

THURSDAYS

FRIDAY t
Council of Kadosh. SpeclaL;
Honolulu CinsIfitory, Election"

SATIRDA1 1

All Ttiltinx mtmbera of the
order are cordially lntited to at-
tend meetings of local lodgea ;

SCHOFIELD LODGE, F. A A. M.

Scliofleld ILodge, U. D., F. & A. M.
Hall over Lcllehua Pepartmentjstore,
Schofleld Barracks, Thursday, Jan. 11

and Saturday : Jan. 24. first degree.

HONOLULU LODGE, 616, B. P. O. E.
lionolulu Lodge No.
616. B. P. O. Elks,

' meets In their hall, on
King SL. near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers are

' cordially invited' to
attend. .
. J. L. COKE.E. 4L

1L DUNSHEE, Sec
Meet on the 2nd
and - 4th MonS3

jr V v. 1

days' of each
month at K. P.

'
Hall. 7:30 p.; m.
Members oti oth. ?

fartae xuirlnetrt. e r v. Associations
v v. BencflcUl are cordially In I

cAebttn
.

vited to attend. Vs, .
t

Wm."McKINLEY LODGE, No. 8, V v- -
: K. ef P. "V- - , .

.

Meets every 1st and 2d Tues-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock ia
X of P. Hall. cor. Fort and
Beretanla. Jfc'lsitlng Ibrothera

cordially" Invited to attend ' ,
.C-- A. H. AHKKNS, U. U.

L. B. REEVES. K. R. S.

HONOLULU LODGE,. No. SOP,
' , v L. O. O. M.

will meet at, their home, corner Fort
and Beretania streets every Tiaay
evening at t:su o ciock. v '
: Visiting brothers cordially - Invited

G. S. LE1THEAU Acting Dictator, , .

JAMES w. L.LAI i u. secretary. :

N EV ' OAHU' CARRIAGE M FG. CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers Jn.Car-- .'

rlage and Wagon Materials and
'Supplles.f , t- -'- ':- f

Carriage Makers and General Repair--,
ers Painting Biacksmithing,
Woodworking and Trimming --

Queen SL ' . nr. Prison Road
i

YANKEE' PROTECTO PLATE AND

Baking Without an Oven--On- ly $1X0
For-Sal- e By,J. ' -

-

CITY MERCANTILE CO. '

24 Hotel, near. Nuuanu.

ALOHA DRUG C0
Formerly the Talseldo Drug Co is fL

now located at
, Fort and Beretania Streets,'

Opp. Fire Station. ,

HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENCY
AND COMMISSION BROKERS.

Union and Hotel Sts. Tel. 4586.
Reference Bureau. Collections.; At-

tachments, Suita and Claims.
No fee for registration.

vf V MrKAV. onrni Munsarer ,

OLD GROWTH YELLOW FIR
DOORS. :

BELLINGER & HOTTEL

75 Pauahl 8t
Sol Aaente.

Fashionable Hats
Dainty Bonnets and Caps
Hair Ornaments.

MISS POWER
Boston Bldg.

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

J. A. GILMAN
Fort Street.

THAYER PIANO CO., LTD

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

156 Hotel Street Phone 2313
TUNING GUARANTEED.

Geo. A. Martin
MERCHANT TAILOR --

Moved to Waity Bldg., King St,
Rooms 4 and 5, over Weils- - .

Farzo dL Co.

r
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A Frag Marked

of

the United States
'ment

for of

.

;

rni irri --

This jbvjpn lnr, - t T i 3 0 there .jr(lj 3e
called to order a mass meeting In the
Liliuokalani, school house at the end
of the Waialae masa
rifftinr la nndr th nimnlrf rtf tho
Waialae, Kuimuki and Palolo Improve- -

mem vjiuu. ana is oesuncu u oe one
of the "most important that has ever

- been held In that section of the city.
v At this .meetlnr there wrlir be ' dis-
cussed the method of taxing
the property )n that section, and sug- -

that would aef m ; nearjEyt to an equal-
ity of fairness to all concerned.

There will 'also, be discussed the
slatui of ' the i sidewalk on'- - Waialae

.road Its present wkUh. the proposed
width, 'and other matters connected

.with that 'important part of city
-

It Is hoped that every citizen in the
East nd will attend this meeting
without fail, and don't be afraid to of-

fer any suggestions in the line of
"

According to a report from Hilo
reaching Honolulu last night, no de-

fense was put on yesterday in the first
cases against Supervisor Kealoha. At-
torney McBride, for the supervisor,
asked for a verdict in favor of his cli-
ent after the prosecution had put on
its "crushed tock" sale evidence. He
said he had no witnesses to call. The
motion was denied and the court will
Instruct the jury today.

Asthma Catarrh
WHOOPING COUCH

n
IITt.

A .iinpJe. tt mai efcoirt lo
troablcm. vtthaat t Ike moaack wiik .nit.
Uk4 tth coat k thirty Tn. '

every krettk. Wk$ W. ,h j?6
Throat- - and StOM a vomf nn

KJ M tot booklet. fc

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Try Cm

for tbe irrtnte4 ikrotu
Tkey are tiaipte. ete-W- e

mod Of
yoar or Jfoa
D4. 10c i tumpt. -

Ct
H. I- -

ctOCF
COOCUS C0LPS

tiattwM bronchial

bwhiC

tetaiftv

miarptic
drocxtit
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Has been established United States
and called

112 Queen Street, E wa of Maunakea Street
Conditions

Sale

1. A" ,e for cash.

2. to the are made in cash as soon as the transac-
tion is completed.

3. N fhargt is made for tlx service. It is absolutely free.

4. Before sending any produce to the market, notify the Division
address P. 0. Box 753. address "U. S. E. X."

5. Address produce to "U. S. E. S.," 112 Queen St., near Maunakea,
Honolulu. . -

6. Any one can buy at the market; but sales are of wholesale quanti-
ties, and packages will not be broken.

Supemtedent pf Expert--
Station

good the small and the
person in

II

kraiuii iielv is

vui!iMcrvTbiix.

present

de-
velopment

tlTMUIHID

(ZCartiaaotSU.

SPASMODIC

customer

Wireless

Wiliett & Gray .Comment on
Interesting

of Last Year

Wlllett 4c Gray's Sugar Trade jour-
nal for January 5. contains the annual
crop review' especially Interesting this
year, as well as timely news of the
sugar industry! i The Journal says:
; , The figures show the consumption
of ; sugar 1,743,139 tons, an increase
of 238.957 ? tons from 1912, or ,6.819
pier cent, against an' Increase of 152,-79- 1

tons ,or 4.539 per cent for 1912,
against 4.076 per cent average year-
ly increase for 30 years.
'The total consumption of sugar upon
which full duty was paid was 17,558
ons, and of sugar op which a con-

cession of duty was allowed was
tons; consumption of domestic

production 852,472 tons.
Cuba contributed 1.990.S31 tons, Ha-

waiian islands 50655 tons, Porto Rico
331,103 tons, Philippine islands 44,620
tons, dqmestice cane 207,708 tons, do-n- i

estIce beet 625,314 tons. Maple sugar
9000 tons and molasses sugar 10,450
tons. The corresponding supplies from
these countries for 1912 and 1911 will
be found tabulated herewith.

The total consumption of refined
sugar . In 1913 was 3,678,144 tons, of
which the American Sugar Refining
Company manufactured 1.3S3.908 tons,
or 36.27 per cent, against 38.48 per
cent in 1912 and 42.12 per cent in
1911.

The Independent refiners manufac-
tured 1,704.593 tons, or 46.34 per cent,
against 1.586,120 tons or 46.09 per
cent In 1912. '

J

uomesuc oeei sugar lactones con-
tributed 625,314 tons refined, or 17.00
per cent, against 15.01 per cent in
1912 and 15.51 per cent in 1911.

The Hawaiian cane factories con-
tributed 13,496 tons refined, or 0.37
nfr rfnt ficrainsr 0 37 nor ionl (n I

19T2 and 0.41 per cent in 1911.
Foreign refiners supplied 801 tons

or 0.02 per cent, agalast 0.03 per cent
in 1912 and 0.05 per cent in 1911.

The average difference between
raw and refined sugar in 1913 was
0.772c per pound, against 0.879c per
pound in 1912 and 0.S92c per pound
in 1911.

An analysis of the above statement
is interesting as showing the influ
ence of low prices for raw sugar and
greatly increased competition among
refiners, thereby reducing the differ-
ence between raw and refined to 0.772c
per pound an average differ-
ence of 0.861c per pound for ten pre-
ceding years, thus giving consumer?
Ihfir r'fm'.l nue.ur in Ifllt .it .. 7,

per jKdind loss than in l!12.

JAN. 23, 1914.

by the
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Things
Accomplished

THOSE IN CHARGE:
O. B LIGHTFOOT

Who devotes his time to the market division

This reduction directly account-
able unsual increase con-
sumption, independent increase
population, wliich increase 6.819

against
average 4.076 yeara

2,827 larger increase
average years Cuban

reciprocity.
reduced sugar

refining directly larga
Increase crops prefer-
ential sugars, which crops
than sufficient supply United
States requirements without import-
ing al sugars
higher rates duty. This

which condition
existed. every heretofore
certain amount such ng

sugar been required
which raised average

each year. have maintained
years lower

sugar consumer
increase local preferen-
tial crops moderate protective
dyty. 1913 fore-
cast fulfilled letter.

This feature really
Important which

attention, except other which
concerns competition during

among refiners,
shown decrease production

American Sugar Refining Com-
pany 36.27 consump-
tion from 38.48 previous

while proportion in-

dependents increase
46.34 domestic

factories increased from
cent, carried

slightly larger amounl
production

sugars
basis values Cuba

grees centrifugals York
basis Hamburg parity,

fulfilling another previous fore-
casts, production
300,000 500.000 above

requirements, would be-

come entirely independent
world'R market Hamburg.

issue covered
matter market quotations

have
ditions promise sufficient
ducticn supply
requirements without calling

hence price?
continue made

''"ubau values York
suRar, while refiners larger
marein work they
continue dividends
tbeir. where they already

tr;i'-!irl- .

unisil'l.' supply re!inr--l

gars '"In refiners' ; and dealers7 hands
is unusually small.

STATISTICS BY SPECIAL CA-pL-

Cuba. The six . principal
c 'ports:

' Receipts,- - 33.000 tons; exports, 28.-00- 0;

stock, 35,000 tons, against JO.000
tons last year.

Centrals grinding, 119, against 96
last week, 416 last year and 105 in
1912.

Entire island receipts for week, 53,-00- 0

tons, against 43,000 tons last
week, 43,000 tons last year and 31,000
tons in 1912.

Stocks in the United States and
Cuba together of 184,371 tons, against
170,301 tons last week and 70,563 tons
last year, an increase of 113,808 tons
from last year.

Ef rote Stock in Europe, 3,460,000
tons, against 3,116,000 tons last year.

VISIBLE SUPPLY Total stock of
Europe and America, 3,641,371 tons
against 3,186,563 tons last year at
the same uneven dates. The increase
of stock is 457,808 tons against an
increase of 411,649 tons last week.
Total stocks and afloats together
show a visible supply of 3,734,371
tons against 3,246,563 tons last year,
or an increase of 487,808 tons.

RAWS The Cuba cable herewith
shows much larger production of crop
this season than last, and its influ-
ence is to bring in both sellers and
buyers at the lc c. & f. basis for
prompt shipments, equal to 3.22c per
pound, present duiy paid, at which
several refiners secured sugar to a
moderate extent only and are still
disposed to continue buying as sugars
are offered.

Porto Rico, having already dis-
posed of most of its production to
date, became firmer and buyers paid
3.20c against previous sales at 3.15c.
Cuban sellers persistently maintain
He or more higher pretentions for
new duty shipment sugar and thus
far have made no sales of such, but
naturally business in March supplies
cannot be very much longer delayed,
and the basis for such will be estab-
lished, but from present indications
at not less than 2c c. & f., inasmuch
ih se-ra- l operators also are watch-
ing thl market of Cuba closely ex-

pecting to purchase at the lowest
point. The question of the low point
depends largely on the financial situ-
ation in Cuba, which just now is

to be more or less critical, but
would Lo relieved no doubt by free
buying from any source.

The United Kingdom bought 600
tons January shipment and C00O tons
February shipment Cubas at 1.86c f.
o. b. Cuba, equal to l.Oc c. & f. New
York. "

Plnase refer to this paper carefully
for much valuabl? supar information
of th? er.r 1913.

European Beet-Cro- p Ext-art- s frorr.
F. O. Liclu's report dated Magdeburx.
December 19. 1913). Germany. The
weather during November was iro;e
mild and wet than during October.
which was decidedly dry. December
has brought somewhat cooler temper
atuii . v i I i i le.is r:iiu so f n I T . . v

t u-r- , i he r;dns in liutli nmnilis win

p

.Dnvn

1. Advise all Island producers what produce the Honolulu market re-

quires, and when and how to send it
2. Receive any article of Island produce from any Island resident, and

sell it at the best obtainable price.

3. Gather statistics of wholesale price of Island produce cattle,
sheep, hogs, poultry, eggs, vegetables, fruit, grain, etc, and publish it for
the information of the public.

4. Answer questions concerning the state of the market and furnish
information not covered by the published market quotations.

5. Furnish seeds, crates and baps at cost
6. The service is free no charge to the producer.

rot to
with and and all
beets were out of the

before the end of
The of winter grain was also

by that time and the warm
rains have given it a good start.

a heavy snow cover is now de-

sired to It from frosts and al-

so to remove the of
the which has existed since
1911. The actual beet yield is now

at- - 31 tons per
30 and 18 tons in the two

years. The beets,
ly in the east, showed a good
fn weight and Novem
ber and the may still bave
seme little upon them.

most of those
and early

were clean and free from
dirt, and in spite of the

warmth and high
the decay and second growth in

rilo has not been The
was carried

cn without and 44
he: before the end
of 14 in 1912. The
greater part are to be

by and but few to
work into The in
output from to in
the four past years to 0.76.
1.12, 1.15 and 1.19 per cent, an average
of 1.0) per cent. As the after

of the are
shorter each year It seems right tc
take a figure of 0.99 per cent for tlu

year, which added to 14.71 per
cent, the output to the end of

Rives a total output for
the year of 15.70. 15.X3. 13.39.
1C.00 and 16.16 per cent. as a
basis the official o'
beets, tons, a re
duction of tons is arrived at.

100,000 tons made from mc
lasses.

in Tariff in
1891. Extract from our Sta
t stical Sugar Trade of Jan-
uary 22. 1891:

began to prepare too soon
for thf of free sugar (April
"st ). and run their stocks so low that
they saw the of the barrels,
while still keep the

spoons going into the sugar bowls
j'.st as as ever. The

of the barrels forced
;o the low price of 5.1 5-- 1 6c. while tlv:
sudden forced has ad-ance- d

the price to 64c which wlil
no doubt be held. A de-mar.- -l

for free duty refined has been
met by some refiners at 4Vic for

while other refiners decline to
make such sales."

BJ?t Sugar Crop (':. t i- -

male. The present beet
( rop ;s the on record.

In all but a few states the
is has

linished and will make a
good the crop of that stale

to outturn fully 20,000 tons
larger than the October

('1i.j .ulii jiiU .Kit- in H il
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protect
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preceding especial
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'luring October

weather
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tunately fharvpoted
during October November

unusually
consequently,

continual tempera-
tures

excessive.
manufacturing campaign
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already finished

November aga!nst
expected

through Christmas
January. increase

December August
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cam-
paigns factories becoming

coming
Novem-

ber, probable
against

Taking
probable quantity

16.726.742 probable
2.725.000

including

Anticipating Change
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consumers 62.000.-!0- 0
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considerable
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American
American
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entirely completed. California
practically
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The Territorial Marketing Division accomplishing much have support every
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farmer should

A HAPPY CHILD IN ,
JUST A FEW HOURS

When cross, constipated or If feverish
five "California Sjrap of Figs"

then don't worry

Mothers can rest, after giving "Cal-
ifornia 'Syrup of Figs,' because in a
few hours all the clogged-u- p waste,
s ur pile and fermenting food gently
moves out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. Children
simply will not take the time from
play to empty their bowels, and they
become tightly packed, liver gets slug-
gish, and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see if
tongue is coated, then give this de-
licious "fruit laxative." Children love
it, ani It cannot case injury. No dlf-teren- ce

what ails your little one if
full of cold, or a sore throat, diarrhoea,
stomach ache, had Vfeath, remember,
a gentle "inside cleansing" should
always be the first treatment given,
fuii directions for babies, children of
ah ages, and grown-up- s are printed on
each bottle.

Beware of counteneit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a G0-ce- nt bottle
of "California Syrup at Figs," then
look carefully and see that it Is made
by the "California Pig Syrup Com-
pany." We make no smaller size.
Hand back with contempt any other
fig syrup. advertisement.

tions being that their combined pro-
ductions will fall 2.",00u tons short of
early estimates.

In Michigan, Ohio ar..l Wisconsin,
however, the weather during the har-
vesting period has been favorable and
the yield has proved unusually good,
with the prospect that the total crop
ot the three states will show an In-

crease of ."000 tons over earlier fig-
ures.

Ctah ana Idaho will give a com-
bined result as good as anticipated.

It will thus be seen that the in-

creases in some sections about offset
the decreases in others.

Taken as a whole the latest data in-

dicate a total beet sugar production
in the United States this season of
f 40.000 tons of 2240 pounds each, the
same as our estimate published in
October, with the final result indefi-
nite and depending on the extraction
obtained from the remaining beets,

of which will make a poor

See what's doing at 112 Queen SL

Callao. Peru, ha been swept by a
huge tidal wave, caused as the resul;
of an earthquake.

Brown's

Bronchial

Troches,

recommended by
maivy promirteivt
priests arid cler-
gymen for bron-
chitis, asthma,
coughs and throat
affections.

AT

GEVEI?

' .?

Siai Smoker
AND GET-TOGETHE- R NIGHT

noOSErliALL,
5ATUHDAY, JAN. 24

. riv;-'-- : AT 7:30. '"'V'.'' '"--

CO HE AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS
Musie 'SongtV- - 'Recitations, Boxing,

' Sword Exhibition.
CIGARS. AND. REFRESHMENTS

. EvmthinFfee
Come and 'Have Good Time and

"Brinflf Your'' Friends.

HM-ll- il Fort Stmt
Honolulu's Largest Exeloilre

ClothJo; Stora
Caarf e Aeeosnti Iirltci.

Weekly and Monttlj .
'PajmentB.

Halibut, Salmon,
Smelt

JUST RECEIVED
METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET

Phone 3445.

Waukenphast Shoes

$5.00
MclNERNY SHOE STORE

Honolulu Photo
Supply Co.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
1039 Fort Street

Wall & Dougherty
RARE JEWELS, SILVER AND

GOLD WARE

Alx3m!r Young fluildina
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Take a Taxi

See

L V.,

the Taxi Parade Tomorrow.
between Eleven and Twelve o'clock, in the
downtown district. Look for the White Wings

Rose Beads 'naval docks for
v SWIMMING EVENTS OF
in colors

HAWAII & SOUTH
8EAS CURIO CO.

Vuno ftulMtao

The Gigantic
Slaughter Sale
It Still on at 152 Hotel Street

U R. B E N N

THE "REGAL MA-

RINE ENGINE

The Fisherman's
Favorite

HENRY E. WALKER,
Agent

Kawwlahao

PTICrrOGRAPrlER

Pry Qsiioxals
YOU NO MISTAKE

Phone 3022.

Honolulu Soda Water Co.
Limited.

CHat. Mar.

New Tango Dances and Tango-Tim- e

Songs Just Vic-

tor

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., Ltd.

(1 HacKfeld Co.
Limited.

Sugar Factor, Importers antf
Commission Merchants.

HONOLULU.

Every Kind of Tool
For all Trades

LEWERS COOKE, LTD.

MID-PACIF- IC CARNIVAL

(Continued from page one)

while there might be some regula-
tions in the way, he would take the
matter up with the department
Washington, and do all in his power
to aid the local committee. He ad-

dressed letter to the secretary of
the navy and the reply, "as above,
came very promptly.

think that an excellent spirit
heine shown bv thp eirls of the Hui
Au Kai In the manner in which they that deduction of $4000 may be made
have come forward in their effort
secure fund with which to bring
woman swimmer to Honolulu to com-
pete in the ladies' races during the
aquatic events of the carnival. The
carnival at this time can not 6ce its

Tel 1661 Box 633. way clear to finance such project but
Strep it is hoped that the members of the

v 'i fM mm mm ,

MAKE

E. Frasher.

in on
Records.
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to

a a
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3 2 11 1 u.-t- l cnnouafn I in t K a!t nnHor.I 1IUI " ill UC ui an luvii u&uv.a
taking. They certainly have the sup-
port of those in charge of the cele-
bration."

This statement comes from James
D. Dougherty, director-genera- l of the
carnival, and the members of the Hu;
Au Kai, in order to raise the neces- -

! sary fund, will be hostesses at a dance
at the Outrigger Club tomorrow even-
ing, beginning at 8:30 o'clock. Al-

ready a large number of tickets have
been sold among the younger set and
a large attendance is expected. The
music for the occasion will be fur-
nished by "Dude" Miller and his Hui
Nalu quintet composed of 15 musi-
cians and singers, which will furnish
an excellent accompaniment by which
to ' trip the light fantastic" over the
smooth floor of the clubhouse. All
the latest dances will be in vogue,
and several representative Honolulu
women have consented to ac t as pa
tronesses in order that the affair may
be well chaperoned. Refreshments wil;
be served during the evening and an
interesting evening is promised al!
those who attend.

DIRECTOR-GENERA- L

PRAISES WORK OF

FINANCEC0MMITTEE

"The manner in which the Mid-Pacif- ic

Carnival finance committee has

m

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- FRIDAY. JAN. 23, 191 1.

HUSBANDS AND

WIVES AFFECTED

from page onej

be included in her return, in order

from the aggregate of both incomes

Short city trips
Mile,

Starting near)

BY INCOME TAX

The tax jn such case, however, will
be imposed only upon so much of the
aggregate income of both as shall ex-

ceed $1000.

"If either or wife separate-
ly has an income equal to or in excess
of $30C0, a return of annual net in-

come is required under the law and
such return must include tne income
of both, and in such case the return
must be made even though the com- - j

bined income of both be less than
$4000.

"If the aggregate net of both
exceeds J4000. an annual return of
their combined incomes must be made
in the manner stated, although neither
one has an income of $30oo
per annum. They are jointly and sep-

arately liable for such return and for
the payment of the tax.

"The single or married status of
the person claiming the specific ex-

emption shall be determined as of the
j time of claiming such exemption if
such claim be made within the year

' for which return is made, otherwise
the status at the close cf the vear.

"These regulations hereby
the regulations relative to para-

graph C of the income tax law. as
prescribed on page 4 of regulations,
part 2. issued under date of October
li13.

"W. TI. OSP.ORN.
: Commissioner.

"W. C. M'ADOO. Secretarv."

expressed his appreciation of the
members of the finance committee of
the celebration through whose el"-- !

forts a community conoration. upon
which Carnivals of future vcars will

'gone at the matter of underwriting be ba.--e- lias beer formed. The mem-th- e

114 celebration is certainly worth bets of t lie committee met last even-tii- c

highest commendation at this jng nd. by a unanimous vote, ac ept- -

;time. lor the brains of some of Ho- - ed the by-la- for the proposed cor-- j
noiuius most representative business- - poration as set forth by Chairman L.

(men have been used in nutting the t warren.
Carnival on a staunch financial basis.1 por the present, the members of
The finance committee stands out as a the finance committee will act as the
sort of protectorate, so to speak, in board of directors and. at the first
order to guard against any apparent annual meeting of tiw stockholders
waste ot funds, and the memh?rs are scheduled to he heid in April, th."
working in harmony with the direct- - vA election of directors and officers

everv instance

income

Will be h"ld.
James i) Dougherty, dii ector-gen- - corporations

eral of the lf4l4 Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival ' -

(Continued
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(Honolulu Taxi Co., Ltd.

of less than
One per passenger, 15c.

from (or Taxi Stand

husband

separately

"Approved

.
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ALEXANDER BROBERG. who has
spent some time in the Samoan isl-

ands, is a visitor to Honolulu as a
passenger in the Oceanic steamer

"PAL" BROWN, a fighter of consid-
erable renown, is returning from a
tour of Australia and New Zealand,
as a passenger in the Oceanic Une-
ven tura.

MRS. E. HOLDRIIK'f E was number-
ed among the passengers completing
a round trip on the Oceanic liner Ven-

tura. Mrs. Holdridge will btop over at
Honolulu for the carnival.

J. JOHNSON, en route to London.
England, arrived at Honolulu from
Australia in the Oceanic liner Ven-

tura this morning. He is to remain
in the islands.

a to his
actress, who closed a 'the head

nine months' in Australia
and South Africa, is a pas-
senger en rcute to San Francisco in
tbe Oceanic Kuer Ventura.

1). C. DIAMOND. Mrs. Diamond and
Miss Caroline Diamond were arrivals
this morning in the Oceanic liner Ven-

tura. They are a tour
Australia and decided to remain over

Honolulu for sonic weeks.

GEORGE P. ELLIS, n verire.l cap-

italist of Pasadena. California, is vis-

iting in Honolulu, being registered a'
Young hotel. is Wily

panied by wife and to re
some time in this city.

-
while

chief
here with a r a

visit on the mainland. Forester
irariitt". 1 "'."in

Posion. and Mrs. llosnn ;

guests at the I'leasanion now.

1. P.. CRANE. r treasurer of
& (. steamship which

vessels some years ;go passed through
Honolulu, was an arrival this n:ru;ng
in the Oce.tni'- liner entura. Mr.
Crane wiil remain some weeks in th"
islands. He has away on an ex-

tended to Australia and
East.

ini-- 1 mot

known

FIGHTING KANSAN

LEAVES FOR THE

TROUBLE ZONE

rrom page one)

dike during the winter '93-4- , make
his solitary canoe trip in
the spring.

couldn't hold Funston
for long, and in 1896-- 7 appeared

Uit-- cause of Cu-

ba, and serving through the grades of
captain, major and lieutenant-colone- l

in the insurgent army. He served with
distinction for 18 months, was wound-
ed, and returned the United States
to
Colonel of Volunteers.

war between the United
States and Spain broke out. Funston
was commissioned rolonel of the 20th
Kansas volunteer infantry, considcr- -

MISS RONNIE promi- - ably own surprise. He went to
ikmi English has Philippines at the of his regl- -

engagement
through

completing of

at

his
main

Mis Nash
Mr.

!''ir::;t
the

(Continued

memorable

Civilization

espousing oppressed

to
recuperate.

the

LEONARD,

ment and took part in number of
big battles and innumerable skirmish-
es, making name not onH' for per-

sonal bravery, but for sagacity as
military strategist. Among other note-worth- v

feats was the crossing of the
Rio Grande at Calumpit on small
bamboo raft in the face of heavy
fire, and establishing rope ferry by
which the United States troops were
enabled to cross and win decisive
battle. this art was made
brigadier-genera- l of volunteers on May

W.y and awarded the medal of
honor February H. 1100.

the Mr. Ellis accom-- j Caught Emilio.
expects The feat for which General Funston

is probably best known was cap- -

ture of Emilio Aguinaldo, which he
RALPH HOSMER. s'ipei intend-- j planned and accomplished anient

of the territorial ourcau of fv- - paigning against the insurgents in
estrv and fire wanlefl. retunn no: thern Luzon.

yesterda bride, aft'
Hos-nio- r

jof are

(. line

been
visit the Far

!:nnl

When

For

the

CONCERT SERIES

ON ROD F GARDEN

The first of series or Saturday
concerts given the management of

Alexander roung Hotel on the.
Roof Garden will take place tomorrow

'evening beginning at and ending at,
R I. HER. rejr.-S'Mi- f ing the pro- -

, 1 : 30 o'clock. An orchestra under
of i.u sporting carnival i" the leadership of Professor Carl Milt-- j

held .it S'ine lieg;nnirie witfi'ner will perform. advertisement.
.Van h. is pp fading rlu1 mast as
passenger in the lin- -r Wn- -

j stars series of exhibition bouts
ura. for th- - purpose . souring con-- ! throughout Australia and New Zea- -
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Take a Taxi

Taxies will be at
your service after
1 2 Tomorrow

cWeHomecf
Hart Schafrner

6s Marx
Clothesg g

Being a gentleman, you
want your clothes correct
in style. You may pay double
the price of our $25 suits to have
a suit made tor you; but if
man who does designing lacks
the gift, no matter how good
tailoring or materials, suit will
lack the one thing you pay for.

Hart Schaffner & Marx com-

mand the services of the best de-

signers in the world; their name
in a garment is an evidence that
the style is. right.

Wc have suits and over-

coats to sell from $18 to $40.

Elks' BIdg.

noon

the
the

the
the

their

Limited.

King near Fort

For Rent House at corner of Wilder Avenue and Kewalo Street.
Three bedrooms, servants quarters, garage, etc Possession
January 1st.

BISHOP TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED,
924 Bethel St.

GARDEN SOIL FOR SALE
Suiable for net-house- Must be moved immediately. Inquire

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO.
Robinson Building Phones 3685 and 2281. Queen Street
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MEET CHINESE

IN FIFTH GAME

TomorrtJw's Card at Athletic
Pack Looks Classy "Chief

Robinson Signs with
Paresa

.Chief" Bobinson is now a full-fiedge- d

member o( the Portuguese
Athletic Club, and will wear the Pa-
resa Jivery for the balance of the
year, playing in both the inter-lBlan- d

aeries end the regular Oahu League
flag chase. This is the announcement
of the urbane manager of the P. A.
C.'s who feels that he has secured a
valuable all-roun- d man in the "chief"
and Is well-please- d In consequence.

Hut for !he fact that Ttobinson Is
to be discharged from Field Company
it bignal Corps, within 10 days, the
Portuguese would never have beea
able to grab him off. because the va
rious post and-- , regimental command-
ers have shut down on allowing sol--
fliers to play with outside teams when
were Is an All-Servi- team in the
new,; hut uobiffson will be a fre
agent j in a few days, and he has de
cided to take a good job in town and
cast his lot with 'the Portuguese for
toe season of 1914.

The Portuguese go up against the
Chinese tomorrow afternoon at
let ' park . In . the fifth game between
tne two ' organizations since the Chi

V nese returned from their last main
' . land trip. Each has won two. games

and t o 's a lot of interest In the

: 4. , i CUM ' 7edems win UKery appear
, in thettxor, the Portuguese, with

' Kr&uk. lL Mere at the 'receiving end.
: inn lottery la very effective when

deltas, is anywhere, near right, but
? :5ccaionany , he has an' off -- day and

-
.

ipen-rEn- pa , night. --

r With wmis - on
- v .first, .VTlliarnson on second. Robinson

n o Sousa thl rd, Atria : left; Bush- -

V . uell center, and J. Ornellas right, the
t ,, t; Portuguese look to 'have the . e trong-- '

r est' lineup that ' they have shown ; for
long time. 1 Bushnell was ' out of the

. frame a. week ago,. but he la now: fully

t V. ..V, It is last-lm-"- . J'V11C3C W.. so a noaaay crown or

T niAmpn nA --nuTl rtnse tar drlv- - 8We11 gate receipts size can be expected.
w Pitrhir.. Yamamirbi. frrtr ar rf Hop of the All-Chine- has

t recovered and 'his substitution XorM.

Tr:r; srr.
11 '1..: .t ...L" rJ"ryXrrt

ltv a. nuik ,vub ui vucco siauoLC79
wu periorraypaiuruay ana IflC OineT!'"
Sunday.- - but' as Apau has oeen the

? .1 the Yokoiiamr Commercial School V vatW Consul U
attprm aim spats arp hpin"

"- - ww i 7v 7. ", for tho ronsnl nnrtI M..v ,. tA nth m. ! hnt u-rl-l lirinp- - tho fan? n party, ineU. UUI lJl LUC tlBOO Ul UIC vum"! ...... ..... ...v w,

more, effective. .recently, and as the
Orientals are' particularly.' keen to
"win the( deciding game from the
tugueae,' he will probably be sent in
against Paresa's . aggregation. If
Apau pitches, Foster Robinson will
play right field,' the rest of the Jine-u- p

.being unchanged but if Robinson
pitches, Apau will hold down first and
Albert Akana will play In right

'. Captain Kan Yin has permanently
gone back to bis old position behind
the plate, which greatly Improves the
play of the team! Kan Yin Is the

" best catcher" in the Hawaiian Islands

; FIGHT PRQMQTER ! :

FROM AUSTRALIA
ON THE VtNTURA

Two prominent figures of pugilism
Arrived :on, the .Ventura this morning,
?nroute fo the United States. They
a re K. S. ( Snowey ) Baker, the Aus-
tralian projnoter, and Pat Drown, the
fighter who 'passed through here sev-
eral months ago to perform In Kan-garoolan-

Baker, who is accompanied on the
present I rip by his wife, Is going to
look for new;, talent, and also, it is
raid, to try and negotiate some sort
of working agreement between Amer-
ican and Australian promoters, w here-
by fighters couM be prevented from
jumping contracts, holding out for ex- -

iuircoa off Alert Via s

to talk over a scale or weights thaH

to' standardize championship events.
Baker took over the interests of

Hugh Mclnlosh some time ago, and
he, has been busy promoting events at
Uie Uushcutter8 Bay stadium ever
since. However, the fight game has
received a big boom in the antipodes,
tiid there are now several new stadi-
ums which have cut into the monop-
oly. The Australian promoter say&
the snme is in a Healthy state, though,
and not in much danger of adverse
legislation.

Pal Drown had a successful trip,
but says he will be gla-- 1 to see the
L S. A. again.

Tlie Ford auto company's factory
vas attacked by 10.000 unemployed
men when the officers announced that
no more men could be employed.
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Canterbury- - X v
The season's
roost pleasing
and popular
model

Ide Silver
Collars
2 for 25c
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GOLF GOSSIP I

f

it is very strange thing that so
many people sem unable to realize
that in golf as much as. if not more
than, in other things it is the man
"behind the gun" that is cf import-
ance, not the implement itself. Some
people have perfect fad "for buying
new clubs, every' novel design seems
to them to hold hidden within it that
wonderful secret which is all that is
m-ede- d to turn them from mediocre
goIferB into champions for all time.
Of course, it has its good points, this
purchasing habit, it proves lucra-
tive idea for the club-make- r. But the
great disadvantage is that so many
golfers collect so many kinds of clubs,
spending their time trying this one
and that one for few days here and

few days tbere, with the result
that they never really get confidence
in any club through feeling it as an
ok! familiar friend.

There is golfer know, an ex-

ceptionally fine player too, who at one
time was not over-blesse- d with this
world's goods and so not able to af-

ford to indulge In indiscriminate buy-

ing of crabs. Coming onto the club
veranda one day before match, he
said: "Did any of you fellows see my
mid-iron- ? left it on chair here

minute ago." His opponent, who
the possessor of more money than

tact, blurted out: "That old thing
yours? found it there and thought
It was caddie's club and sent it round
to the shop."

may add that there wasn't one of
us who was not heartily glad when
the match was over that it was by his
superb play with that despised club
that enabled theflrst, man to give bis
discourteous opponent the worst beat-
ing that bad ever fallen to his lot, in
spite of the fact that the latter was
very good player; whose bag was re
plete with the genius of
the club .maker could devise to enable
people to play fine golf. It is not the
club; It is the man Whof wields it.

No finer illustration of the truth of
this caii be found than pt the case in
the Country Club, Brookline, wbere
among many Interesting things there
is to be seen what is possibly the most
unique driver in existence.
7 Roughly cnV' out with knife from

.branch of treerj so, that the knob
at the rend, forms..tbVeiub head inno- -

cent' of gandpapejLorJlJuany tihr

petitors," hear some one say scorn
fully."

True, they were caddies and the
owner of the rough club was little
negro boy who whittled out his own
driver for want, of regular one
and wonderful as the club is, consid-
ering his lack of training In club mak-
ing and in tools, there is something
more remarkable about it than that.
It was with an old battered ball (some
say gutta one) and this quaint home-
made club that the boy won his com-
panion with drive of 204 yards.

Many man with the latest thing
in drivers and the liveliest of balls
will by no means despise such shot
when he brings it off, and so often
when have heard s6me one boasting
about the great, length he got from
such-and-suc- h tee, look at his per-
fect Club and brand new ball, remem-
ber his countless lessons from the pro-
fessional, and somehow great player
as he is his performances fade away
into insignificance beside the picture
of little negro boy with roughly
whittled stick and an old battered
ball driving over 200 yards in caddv
competition.
For the moral of this tale you have

not far to go.
it's not the club that matters, it's

the man who strikes the blow.
It's not the latest thing in balls, for

you success will spell.
It's having fev clubs in your bag and

knowing each one well.

ScNSATIQN AMONG

THE TWO-YEAR-OL-
DS

BEING LOOKED FOR

By Latest Maill
JCAKiiZ. Tiie beginning of Mm

racing makes ar addi lea
rure of the racing her-- , and

kl... Jl.ovuamuifM UlSCOver. iiOSSinlC'.
oiner jiawmorn or tJiu K sr'.Ml.

icrinei. inev inr.iK si:;v
show' up here this winter from ammiui
the many gwl-lookin- g royaivi
bred youngsters at present iuart(.red
here.
Are Valuable Lot.

In money value they fa." i:ce'd
collection ever housed bc:ir? t:;
course, or. lor that mat v. aii
ether winter track, and iu ind .i
ity they comna'o favorab!
younger tars of the his M;ib!.v. it'
tering in Kentucky and ti. K.ist
stables of America. These
and fillies thai are being
their owutrs for th,e big fi- ':i:
mer and autumn year-ol- d

1914.
The meeting now on tor the winii'.

here ha begun to take en :h ,,:-ti- l

boom. 1'ntM the or mm--

tacing hete arc owv, intoie. ut.d pa-

tronage from the public are ex:
daily to increase. As in the ii-- t
winters here, the best par ol tho
present session here will come in the
final 50 days of the spoit. With rac-
ing every one of the seven days

nONOLFLU STAR-nrLLETI- KiD.W. .I.VX. 2X 1014. KIXEJ

Crack Japanese Pitcher Vill
Be Feature of Sunday's Game
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Pitcher

There will be a special attraction at
Athletic Park '3uHt'ay afternoon,

T'VpTT A T i trm ...In v . r rs r r C n n r wti' I

he is slated to make his initial bow 1

to Honolulu baseball in the uniform
of the Champion Hawaiis. pitching
against the e.

' Yair.aguclii is now sporting editor
Uit the Hawaii Hochi and as he intends
to reside in Honolulu, his ability as
a. slabster is of considerable interest
to the local teams. ' If he can stop
the victorious march of the Chinese,
he will be the hero of the Japanese
colony.. He has been working out for
the past 10 days, getting his arm in
shape, and in practice he certainly
looks good. Yamaguchi hns god con-
trol, lots of smoke, ami a wicked
drop, and if ho can deliver the same
brand of goods Sunday, the Chinese
batters will be up against the real
thing.

i

BIG LEAGUERS GET
SEND-OF- F AT MANILA

Although their stay in Manila
was brief, the Giants-Whit- e Sox
players got a great reception in
the Islands. A Manila paper of
December 1!) prints ihe follow- -

ing:
The long-epeete- ! hig league I

baseball contingent nrrived hen:
Wednesday morning M strong.
There were several ladies in the
party, wives and relatives of the -

players, and about 2' newsiapei
men. T'.icre wa: an irvur.onse
crov-- l ;h tlie jiier to weiconie
tlie big felloAs and give them a
rousing recipth.n. McGraw.

Slia ftr. Tho: y,c. Ca!!a-b.an- . i

Hearnc a;nl many other fa-

mous j.!ae)s were in :':ie party,
but 'li;iit .Mat.ie'.vson. the kinn:
cf t!;"i:: ai!. iV.is r.ot present.
Seven tlioiisaiul people .'.iier.deii
the first game V.'ee-- . 'lay nft.r-n;(,.;- .

li was .1 s; ' exhibi-
tion of basebail. Tie Chicago

i

Wiiite Sox won f 1 in the , w

York C;a'"s by the s ore oi 2 to
1. Tinirsdav a ft : i ; Mti, tin re was
a downpour of rain iintil t o'chjek.
and it was only ,ms b to pl-i-

seven inning.-- . T'v players were
greatly hatHiieapped. Ti e Wliif-S-

again won trein the (J:?.r:ts
b' 1 !:e se c 'o J. party
sa l on St Aiba:;s -- iiay

;

nig Austrs!'a.

W ecK f.e
Will '

i ;a .

ee t

w ill nni Ke
ing um ,. t.: ir-'- i t.ng ,r
!!' '.:-l- : ,1.: !,.

! ! ; .e 111" 'ing .a 1"T .as.
in i:M 1"'12 : ed peril i'

rscii g d a s I.a- - I. e:
lnT days pAen oe tn tl;e sport. i

J

Merry del Yal is to succeed Ram-a- l

polla as archjiriest St. Peters in

Yamaguchi.

accordingly.

everything

Sunday looks H&e a big day all
around. Chinese New Year com- -

.i -
unusual

Manager Sam
sent a

oo to
reserved

grand
stand has been roofed over with 'can
vas, it being out of the question, con-
sidering the extensive changes to the
ball park to be started within six
TVPpVk tn nut a w rrtr on rnnf rn f Vw. '

stand.
The Chinese have some new play-

ers on their string that they expect
to try out with the chance of taking
two or three to the mainland.' They
may be given a chance to perform
this week, but it's hardly likely as
the team won't take any chances of
dropping the winner's end of a big
gate by trying experiments.

The new men, most of whom have
played p lot of ball with the C. A. U.
team of the Junior League, include
A. Robinson, an older brother of Fos-
ter; Will Apau. who is no relation
of Apau Kau; Aki and Hung Chung.

CHAMPIONSHIP COURSES
PROVE POPULAR WITH

MAJORITY OF GOLFERS

IJy I.uti-s- t .Miii! J

NKW YOKK. of the I'nifed
rftat".- - aie txpres.-in-g nn.irh nleasure

jover ihe court.- - wpj. . have been se- -

ilected fo l!,f eIi;iH,jo,tSi,il)S
of l'.M l and (! iff els el biu-iejl-..

taking part i:i ! ill ee . vents U C;

very hnght. lil! Ml ge s t i.e aili.i- -

teur, Chicago i i i ope;i .I;; 1 Wsv York
; lie women's.

Ti.ese e(: v :' it. at the
am: u:i l meeting" : tie I'li'i" 1 S'.ites
Golf Assoeiat io: ; Tiu
I'kwatiuK (' .i::try :. Manchester.!
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o; ii i . .i'-.:- vnile
the Nassau Colli-- . ' C; ig at Gi"n Cove
w ill liavc the w oti'ei i I'll..'i. i!

I'r- - sii.: r,: Uobt rt ' . I t Oi
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before in r i.e ;: i ' .(.M i:a"

a oi ti ai I: I a,t Oi;p,
; ! 'oag
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existed
el tlie :.:: at
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Yheelr. New Y"(jrk. Geor '

Philnueiphia. Gilbert H. Porte r Chi-tiom- -

(aco. and A. L.. iiipiey. ios;on.
mating committee.

NOVEL RACE Rl
IN KENTUCKY IN

THE YEAR 1795

Now that the Grand Circuit races
fcr l'.'l.0. are a matter cf history some
may think that the lovers of speed in
horses must remain silent until next
season. "Not so. We may with profit
hark back as much as lis years and
view the planting in men's blood of
this thing which brings the enthusi-
astic crowds to the race course.

In 1793 there rode into central Ken-

tucky a blithe little Virginian, proud,
bcld, debonair, yet withal too boast-
ful. He was mounted on a thorough-
bred of exquisite mold. Right away
he lopged for supremacy and chal-
lenged the native sons to a horse race.
These sturdy patriotic pioneers ac-

cepted the challenge at once and back-
ed It up with pelts and skins of value
sufficient to equal the degree of the
Virginian's boast.
Had Raced Themselves.

Now previous to the advent of the
newcomer sportsman the Kentuckians
had indulged in an occasional horse
race themselves. They had two horses
which were very evenly matched; In
fact, for their own amusement the
owners raced then together with a
ragged little chap of the community
mounted on them somewhat after the
fashion of the Colossus of Rhodes.
They agreed to race these two horses
against the Virginian.

The great day came. The crowd of
frontier folk lined the' half-mil- e course
which lay over a meadow in the river
bottom. The racerB appeared. The
Virginian was confident. To ride the
two local horses came the poor coun-
try boy, barefooted, hatless, attired in
tow-line- n shirt and trousers. His eye
flashed keen, his hand was steady, he
was fired with a quiet, determined, pa-

triotic zeal to win for Kentucky.
The wprd was given and they were

off. The boy attempted to guide for
an advantage, but miscalculated and
came too near a stump three feet high.
His near horse leaped clear of the
stump, the crowd gasped in dismay,'
but the boy stuck. He had lost some

At-6- 00 howeverground. w. -- yards
was neck and neck with the Virginian.
At the end he finished a full length
ahead. The Virginian paidfbis Josses
gracefully. He had his revenge' later
by beating each of the victors sepa-
rately.
Was Not Puffed Up.

The bey rider was nowhere to be
found when the treat was proposed.
He cared not to be lionized. When the
Virginian's pride again vaunted itself
cn the occasion of ecliosing these two
horses, separately the boy rider again
appeared to ride the two together and
prove that winning a race should never
puff up the winner.

It was a unique manner of Intro-
ducing racing. The poof boy. who rode
the two horses was later governor of
Kentuckv and United States senator.
He was Thomas Metcalfe.

GORDON BROWN

OAHU'S THIRD

TRACK CAPTAIN

?jrrliil Star-Bullet- in t'orn-spondenc-

OAHU COLLEGE. Jan. 23. Gordon
Hrown was elected captain of the
Oahu College track team Yesterday,
at a meeting of those who won their
"O" in this" sport last year. Crown is
the third captain named this year,
ar.l although he is thought by many
to be the best man of the three, his
election did not come at first, because
he was a junior. The first captain,
Hans Kassoth. had to leave school
during the first term and Eruest Hald-wi- n

was put in his place just a short
time ago. Hut Baldwin soon followed
the same route and Brown was cho-
sen over O'Dowda Thursday, to take
his place.

Hard luck has been the word from
ihe very start m track this year and
the team has lost one good man after
another. The two former captains
were men of no mean ability and
when they made their exit from the

). C. track circles they took with
i hem Punahou's hopes for l' or more
points in the inicrseholastic meets.
Paris, who was one of the be" sprint-
ers last year and was being looked on
as one of the big men this seawon in
the 22m relay, went along with Fas- -

soth.
The i,ew captain is not the kind

that looks upon the past and worries
and h-- - will get all his men working
ha-- d tor the coming meets. The
school has not lost all her men and
by hard work the new captain expects
to put into the field a team that
Oahu College may well be proud of.
Practice is going on regularlv under
the direction of Coach Frank Midkiffj
and the new hopes are developing'
into good runners, so if hard luck
does r.ot continue to hover overi
Punaheu the other schools will find
they have a close rival in that school.

Tlie government is experimenting
ith the dropping of PX'-Ib- . nitro-gel-;.'m- e

bombs at the aviation camp at
San Diego.

Harry Yardon and DJwurd Hay in :ho
piavoff for the national open cham-
pionship is characterized in the report,
as the greatest in the history golf,
either in America or abroad, that
' an amateur of local prominence de-

feated two of the greatest profe- -

FANS CAN, MAKE
THE AVERAGE

BY BILLY EVANS.
How many games are decided in

the grandstand? That is perhaps a
rather unusual question By it 1

mean what part does the rooting of
the fans play in the result of many
games? Concerted rooting really nar-
rows itself into a battle between fans
and the pitcher, for nine times out
of ten the pitcher is the target for
the verbal volleys of fandom.

Players, pitchers in particular, will
insist that they pay no uiteution to
what is being said to thein. Players
are human, although many fans seem
to think otherwise, and there is no
getting away from the fact that the
concerted rooting of the home fans in
the pinch has its influence. On nine
out of every ten recent pitchers the
influence is very marked. That is one
reason so many of the youngsters
blow up in their early try-out- s. Vet-
erans, in spite of their years of ex-

perience, which is supposed to take
the sting out of the attitude of the
fans, feel keenly the effect of adverse
criticism or complimentary applause.

Every player will admit that, good
loyal cheering, when things are
breaking toughest, will spur him on
to greater efforts. Severe criticism
at such a time, unless the player has
a heart of oak, will create a desire on
his part to seek the shower bath.
That is one reason why college cheer-
ing spurs on the varsity men to do
their best. Often a college team, ap-
parently beaten, has taken new life
becaufe of tne encouragement given
them by the studant body, and at-
tained a glorious victory. A desire
to Quit and give up the game as lost
by the fans, helps to create a similar
desire in the players.
Criticism Spoils Star Pitcher.

There is no dotbt that some play-
ers pay more attention to the attitude
of the crowd than others. It would
be .possible to cite a dozen cases of
players who failed dismally in certain
cities and were stars In others. Why?
Simply because the attitude of , the
fans toward them was entirely diffe-
rent I know one. ptlcher who shud-
dered tvery time the manager select-
ed him to start a game. The pitcher
was game enough, but for .various
reasons the fans had taken a dislike
to him and the" very mention , of ' his
name stirred up a bad feeling Often
before " the pitcher would throw a
ball, hundreds of. voices would be
yelling for the manager to take him
out. If he happened to pass a man,
and allow a Tilt,' every one on , the
ground "it seemed was demanding
such action on' the part of the mana
ger. As a result of this feeling, the
pitcher never walked o the rubber
lit the proper mood or spirit. He was
simply ; waiting for a signal , from the
bench that would finish him as a per-
former for' the afternoon.' ThlS.pitch,
(tr was sold to '"another major league
club, and has been highly successful
ever-- 1 since. - Instead of, ,beiag hooted
and jeered at as he steps on the field
he is nsuaily greeted with 'a round of
applause. He . thrives on such a 'diet.

Ther? are, I believe, a few pitchers
who are absolutely indifferent, to the
attitude of the crowd. They might be
classed as great money pitchers fel-
lows who appear to go at their top
speed when pressed hardest and
when most is at stake. Christy, Ma-thews-

is one of the great money
pitchers. For years he has been the
mainstay of the Giants when a great
deal was at stake. Chief Bender of
the Athletics is another such pitcher.
Connie Mack has often said that Ben-

der was the man he always called
upon in the pinch, and that the big
Indian bad never failed him.

During training season several
years ago I heard a number of star
players discussing the influence the
crowd had on the average player, as
well as the attitude assumed by the
press. One of the players, still a
star In the National League, com-
mented in a sensible manner on the
subject.

"Ninety out of every hundred play-
ers are considerably influenced by

OR BREAK
BALL PLAYERS

what is said to them and about taenv
Nine others are for the time ffec.ted."
but soon shake off the sting of the
criticism of the fan or th adverse
comment of the press. About one in
every iundrd is perhaps totally in-

different to what is said to Mm by
the fans or about him in the papers.

"Evco now and then in my career
I have run across players who in--

. sisted that they never read the pa--.
pets, the sporting page in particular.'
I have always figured that such fel-
lows wire aituply trying to josh some .

one. and I have always refused to ba
;hat certain party. There never waa
a fellow playing ball who didn't read:
the papers if he could. A compllnien- -

.

tary notice always pleased him
while a knock usually made him pine
for the heart's blood of the writer."
There tre few of us who can grace
fully accept the bitter with the sweety
Kvery fellow is human, liable to err.
I have always tried to figure that I.
have done mauy things on the .field.
that merited praise and pulled a lot
of things that deserved criticism4. - --

Occasionally one runs across a
player who really is actually indlffer4

'ent to the roasts or applause of the
fans. ''Lefty LelCeld, who for years
wa& a star on the Pittsburg staff of
twirlers. was always looked "upon as;
such a player. Such was 'probable

correct size-u-p of the' southpaw.
Lcifleld happened t6 be one of the .
group of players holding: a post-
mortem on fandom, and he remarked
thusly; . t . 5 .Y .;
Case ef Leifield and Griggs.

J "I can truthfully sayUhat the atti-jtud-e

of the : fans toward ' mo ; wheir
pitching has n either helped 4 nor In--

me. I really believe, I am an
IJured to, the ordinary run of fel-

lows, aud I have often wished that I
was differently constituted,. Perhaps
after all it Is probably just as well
that I . was deaf,v dumb and. blind to
what was happening in tho ; grand-- ,
stand and bieaeners.' Most . of my
career has been spent in Pittsburg. I
have given some excellent exhibitions .

during my career as . a Pirato . and
have been liberally applauded.. Such
applause might have stirred me to
greater efforts if I was susceptible to
praise. On the other hand, if I had '

paid any attention to the roasts that
have beeni passed me .1 would be in
"the minors , at the veryr best. It not
in a padded, ceil. My style In the box
has always, been rather" shiftless, in-

different,' just as though I didn't .care
whether I jvonJ or lost, when in reali-
ty no fellow ever? lived who liked to
win anyv better than me. A fellow
simply, can't change tho ! style that
nature has given him.,.T;.' --.yyy , .

- ; The American, League, for several
-- years -- had Just such a player in. Art
Griggs, who started with, St. Ix)uU ,

and then jwaa' tsold. i .to.' rlevel.u, l.
tGriggs had ) a. wonderful , amount cf :

naturarability. .TVhen I Jirst saw; him
work, 1 was r positive that he ; would
soon develop into - a. star. '.'Nothing
worried Griggs even .the taunts of

fthe St. Louis bleachers never feazed
him. His appetite was 'Just as gootl
after a game in which he had made
several errors that lost the" contest
as after a game In which-hi- s hitting
had been the deciding factor. I fig-

ured the attitude of the fans in St.
Louis was responsible- - for". Griggs'
failure to show to better ' advantage.
I felt sure he would pick up just as
soon' as he hit Cleveland,' where the
crowds were not likely to be as crK
tical. Griggs was , warmly received
in Cleveland, but his style was just
the same. Never in his career "did
he doff his cap ' to the. crowd.-- . He
walked to the bench with the same
slow stride after driving out a; home
run as he did ifter raaklns an. error.
"You're a dub today and a hero to-- ,

morrow with the fan,", I once heard,
him remark, Mand dou't Intend to be',
either." , Griggs ' and ? Leifield are the
exceptions to the .rule, however as
the attitude of the ..fan 'makes or
breaks, the average athlete. i 4 -

.
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WANTED

Everyone wllh anything for sale to
717 Safe." Considering; the fac-
tors of sales, success In planning
an ad is mors satisfactory than
knowing "bow It happened" after-
ward. Star-Bulletl- m Want Ads.
"Bring Horns the Bacon" every
time. 5399-t- f.

10 lorers of music to develop talent
by taking lessons from Ernest K.
KaaL 1 You Building. TeL 3689.

fcSSSl-Cn- .

Employed married couple would like
board and roonf with bath In Amer
ican private family-- . Address A, this
office., 5757-4t- . I

ruuuu to now wiprKK S, Express
Go. Prompt serrlce. Ring up 1916.1

R62fi-- tf I- -

WANTED SEWING MACHINE.

Anjr standard make, iiust be a bargain
for cash. Add. Machine, this office.

5759-3- L

SITUATION WANTED

A practical nurse- - with long years cx- -

. after invalid, maternity cases, etc.;
address '"Practical Nurse." this of- -

; . flea! fihons 1403.
''f 5744-tf- .

t

ri
i ANNOUNCEMENT.

..TlME"TO
RENEW YOUR
n RUBBER STAMPS

4 A uompiete une oi
office- , ......

ARTS AND. CRAFTS SHOP, LTD.,
; V llW Fort-S- L aear UpteL

'. - VCT52-tf. - . .

Jjttittg hat leaners.-- A Prices mod--.

crata. We sell the latest .styles in
V Panama and Felts. Work called tor
V tad MeiiT ered? Blaisdell Building.
': :'! ; ? 6576-ly- . v "" '

An tons Canate,. shoe - repair in g ; guar
afeteed; Alakea, .; corner King St.

AUTO FOR HIRE.

Beha Benford, opp. JfefM. C. A. If
you require the most up-to-d- ate

rent cars, we hate them. Comfort-
able, stylish, serviceable;

C Packard and Cadillacs. Experienc-
ed, reliable, and prompt chauffeurs.

V Day ' or 'night. , Reasonable rates.
Leave orders;. for trip around the

' island; $5 a passenger. Tel. 2999.

A car of endurance; comfortable and
i $ stylish Chalmers, 6; . at -- your er

vice; Ring 1326, --Driver
W. B. Ilarrub. Day or night Service.

( Res. TeL 2945. t
' ' '" " .6717-t- f.V .!

Tou will be satisfied by taking a trip
around Island In 1914 Tierce-Arro- w

. Reasonable party rates.
Comfortable. Best car in service.
Telephone' 1326, car 1400. Hughes." a; ,.;;. 5724-- u

.

Comfortable and stylish 1914 Pierce
r

Arrow at your service; reasonable
Ring; 1198, car 876. Driver Suyetsugo

5582-ly- . .

a m m th t vi v .a '

savior car ,j 13, a racaru. kjviu
fortable and roomy. Scats 7. Young
Hotel garage; phone 2511.

5717-t- f.

AUTO PAINTING.

Avto-owner- s: Cars painted and made
to look like new. Be convinced. Auto
Patatlng Co., Liliha SU nr. King St

RK14-1- T

AUTO SERVICE.

Two more passengers for "round-the-Island- .-

$5. Auto Livery, Tel. 1326.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.

We make a specialty of all kinds of
artificial flowers of every variety.
We appreciate your patronage. Miss
IDyaL 1030 Union SL near Hotel St

RK-1- vr

AWNINGS.
A

Of every description, made to order.
Ring 1467. CASHMAN,Fort nr. Allen

B

BOOK STORE.

Books bought, sold.'exchsnged. School
books our specialty, pictures frsmed
and enlarged. L. Kahn, 1280 Fort St

BLACKSMITH ING

We guarantee work. Wagon r
pairing; very reasonable. I. Na
gano, King, nr. Waikikl Road.

BUY AND SELL.

TMamimria vfllchea and lewelrv hnnrhL
4 told and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort SL

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 611 Stangenwald Bldg,
consulting civil & hydraulic engin'r.

k5375-t- f

ARCHITECT8.

O. Bernard, Architect All arch-
itectural and mechanical drawings.
Including those for patents. 176 Ber-
etania 8L, cor. Union. Phone 2643.

5598-tf- .

TYPEWRITING.

10c a page. Strictly confidential
Room 21. 546 South King Street.

575S-l- m

MASSAGE.

Mass&ra and electrfo Ucht hatha at
Y. M. C. A. Massage Dept. Tel. 4723

5752-lm- .

CHIROPODIST.

First-clas- s chiropody done only at
residence. Calls by appointment.
Telephone 3168. Dr. A. Z. Kandor

5717-tf- .

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Appreciated Gifts. Musical instru
ments, all kinds to order reasonable.
Specialists In ukuleles. Kinney &
Mossman, 1282 Nuuanu nr. Kukui

5726-6- m

PIANO LESSONS.

Mrs. Hodgson, expert teacher of pi-

ano, 177 Beretania, corner Union
oireei. interviews irom 4, to t

5751lm

MUSIC LESSONS.

Private lessons on Violin, Mandolin,
Guitar, English banjo and Ukulele
by a teacher of many years' experi- -'

ence. Address P.O. Box 311: Tel. 4179
- i 5650-t- f.

Ernest K. Kaal. 61 Young Bldg. TeL
3687, guitar, ukulele, mandolin, ban-- ;
Jo, cither, violin, cello and vocaL '

k5381-t- f

Berg8trom Music Co. ' Music and mu-
sical instruments. 1020-102- 1 Fort
St 6277-t- f

KAWAIHAU GLEE CLUB.

Kawalhau Glee Club. Music furnished
for dances, dinners, receptions and
all occasions. Prompt. No. 2 Waity
Bldg. TeL 4629. Mgr. D. Keoha

5705-6- m

HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA.

Honolulu Glee Club, Clement Wong,
Mgr.. Tel. 4166, Hotel Delmonlca
Music furnished for dinners, dances,
and receptions. Hawaiian melodies.

k5438-l- y

MUSIC.

KawallanI Glee Club furnishes music
for all occasions. John Hickc7,
Manager. Ring up Telephone 3310.

6677-6- m

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Beginners on piano, 13.00 per month;
8 lessons; Mrs. L. Mackie, 1621
Fort, nr. School St.; TeL 2683.

6569-ly- .

PIANO TUNING.

Have your piano tuned and regulated
by competent expert tuner. It pays.
Phone 222C. Honolulu Music Co.

5747-lm- .

VIOLIN INSTRUCTION.

Taul K. Tallett, teacher of violin. Stu-

dio Delmonico Hotel. Phone 4160.
5715-2m- .

FLORIST,

After the rains now plant. Every-
thing la fruit, flowering and foliage
plant. Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor,
158 Hotel St. Phone 2339.

6628-t- f.

HONOLULU ART STUDIO.

Big Reduction Sale of oil paintings
at remarkably low prices. One week
only. A splendid chance to get a
holiday gift for your friends. We ap-

preciate your patronage. Call in and
be convinced. Masonic Building.

5G66-t- f

DRESSMAKING PARLORS.

Misses Johnson and Olson, dressmak-
ing parlors. Rooms 4. .". 6. Elite
Ruiltiijig. Hand-mad- e lingerie; lat-

est styles in evening and afiernnon
gowns. Oi'jKisi' - the Your.g . Motel.

."T.".4-- m.

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union St.
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
initial and hemstitching-Reasonable- .

k5322-t- f

HONOLULU STAR-BULLE- T IN, FKIHAY. JAN". 101 1

HP rV
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Turn That Furniture Over To
Star-Bullet- in "Want" Ads

Lt Star-Bulleti- n "Want" Ads know that you have fuuyturo
for sale. These busy little bodies take your message to al-

most everyone iu and around Honolulu.

They find the people who are anxious to buy what you
have to sell. 'Tie member to call for a Star-Bulleti- n "Want A1"
when you have, anythint; c sell. There is no other so .'ffcct-iv- e

as the Star-Bulleti- n Want Ad Way.

Call 2256.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MODISTE.

Miss Nellie Johnson, 1119 Union St
Evening Gowns, lingerie dresses:

kSJUl-t- f

FOR SALE

A profitable hotel and lodging house.
Long lease; well furnished; best lo-

cation. Nets $200 monthly. Good
reason for selling. Apply Clem
Qulnn, attorney-at-law- .

5737-lm- .

Camping outfit, consisting . of two
tents, a fly over all, accommodating
three people; dishes, stove, etc.;
a bargain. Phone 3819.

5758-3- L
'

Special Sale: Floor coverings, Chi
nese grass rugs, mattings and lin-
oleums. Tel. 126L
Lewers ft Cooke, Ltd., Klng'SL

k5398-t- f

Adelina PattI, Inventors, La Natlvldad,
and the finest Manila smokes at
Fitzpatrkk Bros., Fort SL ni. Mer-chan- L

6277-- tf

Cocoanut plants for sale; Samoan va
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
Kauai. 6277

Mexican saddle; almost new. Can be
seen at No. 1750 Young Street.

5758-- 6t

The Transo envelope a time-savin- g

invention. .No addressing necessary
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co., Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. tf

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship- -

nlnr hooks at Str-Rollti- n office tf

FOR SALE A LEASE

LEASE for sale. Inquire Hawaii Nov
elty Co.. 66 Hotel St., opposite Uie
Empire Theatej 7.4-t- f

FOR SALE OR LEASE.

Rooming house for salj; with long
lease; close in. Address W. K.,. this
office.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

House and lot. Fort St., Pauoa, mod
em bungalow, 2 bedrooms..
sun-lieate- r. barn, trees, etc. Area of
lot 72;i2 sq. ft. Apply J. C. Sousa,
phone ISM, '.'AO Judd Building.

5740-- 1 m. .

POULTRY FOR SALE.

MAKIKI HEIGHTS POULTRY
Ranch, E. C. POHLMAN, Tel.
3146, Box 483. Breeders of white
lephorns and white orpingtons, trai-neste- d,

pedigreed, standard and
line bred. Kggs for hatching, day-ol- d

chicks, young, laying and breed-
ing stock. Write for price list.
Visit out ranch and be convinced.

56K0-ty- .

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

Seven passenger, f, cylinder Kissel- -

Kar. Al condition; completely
cM. ipped. t an tie seen at Keiiame
Auto Shop. Qveon and Richards Sts.
Will sell cheap for casl. Phone
1214. :.7:.ntf.

FERNS FOR SALE.

Folks Give us a call and be convinc-
ed. Specialists in all kinds of maid-
enhair ferns; all kinds palms and
plants very cheap. M. WaKita,
King St., opp. Government Nursery.

Kfi92-fim- .

FLOWERS TOR SALE.

Healer in violets, pansies and maiden-
hair ferns. Kuhikiyo. i'nion St.
next Messenger Service; Tel. IOC"'.

Specialist in all kinds of fresh flow-
ers. F. Higuchi, 1121 Eon Street.
Telephone 3701.

5751 tf.

FOR SALE

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE.

Dealers In all kinds of fruit trees,
plants, maidenhair ferns andVflow-er- s

of all description. Many differ-
ent varieties, well stocked to han-
dle all Christmas orders. Call and
inspect. We solicit your patronage.
Chow Me Fat, Fort opp Catholic Ch.

K709-2- m

sewing" Machine for.
sale.''r t .til ' ;

One Wheeler & Wilson, three Sing-
ers, all roaba'.1s. at prices that
spell bargains, Call and inspect.
Standard Sewing Machine Co., Har- -

rison Block, Fort and Beretania Sts.
5759-3- L

FURNITURE FOR SALE.
i

Giving up housekeeping; furniture of
three-room-cotta- for sale. Apply
fc.C.,1his offiie.'

6759-t- f.

CROCKERY FOR SALE.

Big Reduction Sale. Crockery, China,
Rugs of nlPkihds going cheap. Good
household bargains. Honolulu Cash
Coupon Exch., Nuuanu nr. Beretania

5741-lm- .

CAMERAS FOR SALE.

Second-Han- d Cameras bought, sold
and exchanged. Kodagraph Shop,
Hotel and Union Sta.

r74.".-tf- .

BUNGALOW FOR SALE.

Furnished or unfurnished, almost
new. Matlock avenue. Kasy terms.
Tel. 30, 2'i7 McCandless bid,'.

r.T44-tf- .

FOR RENT

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15, $18, $20. $25. $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a' month. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
SL, between King and Merchant.

6462-t- f

2 office rooms, second floor, 16 Mer-

chant SL Apply J. M. McChesney.
541-- tf

B

BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES.

We have just received a splendid new
6upply of I'Rl'M I KR Bicycles from
mainland; also supplies. II. Yosh-Inbg- a,

1218 Emma rear Beretania.
fif.)0-t- f.

BICYCLE SUPPLIE8.

S. Komeya, wholesale and retail
dealer in bicycles and accessories,
King street near Punchbowl street.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRING.

K. Okahiro, agent for Pierce Picycles;
for sale; all new; bargain prices.
King Street, opposite R. R. Depot.

r.TL'i-t- ? .

BICYCLES REPAIRED.

II Takafuji. Dealer in bicycles, sup-

plies. Repairing neatiy and reason-
ably done. Beretania near Piikoi SL

BUILDER AND CARPENTER.

Hasoagawa. building of all kinds;
work guarantied; ex peri' ii'-'- ! inei:.
reasonable; Ileretar.ia opp. I'nion.

'
v.

BAMBOO FURNITURE. ;

The idea! furniture for the tropics. We
eubiolt desirna or make from your i

plans. Pic'ure framing done. S.
'

Saiki, 563 B.iretania; phone 2497.
5245-t- f

R. OhUni, 1286 Fort,' Tel. 2028. Bam-
boo furniture made to order.

568l-C- m

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

KAIMUKI SPECIALS.

(1) Lot 75x200. on 9th Ave., splen-
did view, 2Vj blocks from cars;
only $400.

(2 Bungalow. 2 bedrooms, near
school. $1635.

(3) Lots in Ocean View; $250 up.
CECIL WHITAKER,
Kaimuki Specialist.

Office: End of Waialae car line.
Telephone 4071.

5756-6- L

Acre tracts or lots on Palolo Hill above
or beiow the new reservoir.

Hillside or bottom lands in the Palolo
Valley on 10th Ave., suitable for
farming or building purposes; 5

minutes walk from Waialae car
line. Also the Palolo rock crusher.
Inquiries and further'particulars so-

licited.
PALOLO LAND &.JMP. CO., LTD.,

Room 203 McCandless Bldg.
5746-tf- .

Three-bedroo- m - house and two lots,
each 50 x , 100. Fruit trees, etc.
Judd Tract, Kalakaua Avenue. Ap-

ply J. C. Sousa, Telephone 1884,
No. 310 Judd Building, Fort & MchL
; ; ;

. S73Min;i '
. ,

Bargains in real estate on seashore,
plains and hills. Telephone 1602,
-- PcatL" 101 Stangenwald BuUdln.

REAL ESTATE WANTED.

To buy and sell real estate. Pv E. R.
Strauch, 74 North King StreeL

5757-t- f

00CT0RS' DIRECTORY

Dr. V. Mitamura, Specialist Surgery-Gynecolog- y,

5 a. m.to 12 m., 7-- 8 9.
m. Bereunia nr. Nuuanu. TeL 1741.

5583-l- y -
Dr,.E. Nishlzlma specialist surgery,

Gynecology. "8-l2- a. m. Sunday
8--12 a, m. Kukui nr. Fort. TeL. 4037.

; . .5592601. '
. .

B

BAKING AND CANDYMAKER.

New. Sunrise Bakery." Fresh pies, can-
dles.' Wedding '(fakes ,a specialty.
Nuuanu nr. Beretania, Tel. ' 4780,

R629-6- m

BAKERIES.

Vienna Bakery has the best home-
made bread, German Pumpernickle,
Pretzels and Coffee- - Cake. 1129
Fort above "Hotel1 SL Tel. 2124.

'
5472-t- f

Home Bakery, 212 Beretania, nr. Em-
ma. Cakes and doughnuts frssb
every day. Boston baked beans
and brown bread on Saturdays.

k5382-t- f

New Bakery, fresh, homemade bread,
pies, cakes and ice cream; M. Inu-ka- l,

prop., Nuuanu nr. Beretania.
K540-- tf

BARBER St.Ot.
Oelmonlco. Up-to-da- te barbers. Ber-

etania avenue near Fire Station.
0606-t- f

Vf. Katayama, first - class tonsorlal
parlors. 19 N. King St nr. Nuuanu.

SS27-- tf

BARBER SHOP AND BATHS

Pacific barbershop, up-to-da- te tonsor-
lal parlors; cold and hot baths; san-
itary. King cor. Bethel StreeL

CAFE.

Royal Cafe, everything the best at
popular prices; fine home cooking;
prompt service; Beretania, nr. Fort
St., opp. fire station. K. Nakano, Pr.

5715-tf- .

McCandless Cafe, Alakea nr. Mer-
chant. Good cooks, best service. Un-

der new manaspnu.nt. Reasonable.
5738-3- m

Boston Cafe, coolest place in town.
After the show drop in. Open day

od nighL Bijou theater, Hotel SL
;."2'j-f- .

Columbia Lunch Room; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open
day and night. Hotel opp. Bethel St

:..")i8-tf- .

"The Eagle," Bethel bet. Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
home cooking. Open night and day.

k5338-t- f

"The Hoffman," Hotel St., next the
Encore. Best meals tor price in
town. Open all day and all night.

k5335-t- f

Astor Cafe. Unexcelled hom cook-
ing. Best materials at popular pric-
es. Try us. King nr. Alakea SL

6606-l- y

N'ew Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals
moderate. Alakea cor. Merchant SL

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Nam Chong Co., importers and deal-
ers in Manila cigars; tobacco and
cigarettes of all kinds; new sup-

plies; 1050 Nuuanu near Hotel SL
5530-l- y

FURNISHED COTTAGES

Three-bedroo- m furnished cottage;
electric lights; hot and cold water.
All conveniences; 5 mln. from P.O.
Apply Metropole Hotel or Tel. 1SS0.

6743-t- f

Partly furnished mosquito-proo- f cot-
tage. Available Feb. 1st Apply
rear Cottage 1546 Magazine Street.

5755-t- f

Light housekeeping. Electric lights;
bath; all conveniences. Gehzel PI.,
Fort and Vineyard Sts. Tel. 1541.

5740-t- f

Crwaaty's Furnished cottages ; Wai-
kikl bsach, 2011 Kalla rd. L 28 63.

6576-t-f

Furnished cottage at Cottage Grove.
Congenial. Near Piikoi St. Tel. 10S7.

. 5756-t- f.

UNFURNISHED COTTAGES

New cottages on Fort street exten-
sion. Rent reasonable. Young Kee
Grocery store, 1220 Emma SL,' tel.
4456. ' 6566-l- y

Two-bedroo- m cottage. Makikl districL
. Rent S22.50. Apply 1249 Fort StreeL

5748-- 1 xa

FURNISHED HOUSES

House completely furnished 1231 Wll-helmi-

Rise, Kaimuki; two min-
utes from car. Apply Nieper, on
premises. 5751-6- L

.

Completely furnished house. Fran--

cesco Hawes, 2702 Hillside Road,
Manoa Valley. Phone 4804. ,

5756-6- L

Two bedroom cottages for rent on
Young street, 1436, near Kccaumo-ku- .

.
: 5759-6t- v r

ROOM AND BOARD

El VeranoJv'Icely' furnished rooms with
unexcelled table board; tropical, fo-

liage, large grounds,, congenial, en-

vironments. Moderate." 1049 Bereta-
nia above Thomas Square.' Tel. 2001

,5618-6- m - '

The Alcove. Nicely furnished.- - Home
cooking; Emma nr. Vineyard SL

" VV ."5748-t- f ;

For 2 gentlemen in ' a ' private family;
1942 S. King: SL; every conven
ience. .

6685-t-f. :

The. Han Tree. '2199 Kalla- - Rd.; Wal- -

kiki. First-cla-ss private' Beach Ho-te- l.

; . ' k5372-t-f 7
The Roselawn, 1366 King. Beautlfal

grounds,: running water every room
kR342-t- f

LOST

Starting crank from automobile. Find-
er please return to von Hamm-Ycun- g

Co. garage.
5758-tf- .

Passbook No. 11,300, Bank or Hawaii
Savings Department. Finder please,
return to bank.

Gold necktie holder, Initials H. G.; re
turn to this office and receive re-

ward. 5745-t- f.

FOUND

A bunch of keys at the postoffice.
Loser please claim same at this of-

fice and pay for ad.
5758-3- t.

K'ti r ..' .' ) ':.!;. '

tu re t riiu .:' r'l ' ".n J n .

FURNISHED ROOMS

The New Era. Large, airy furnished
rooms; electric lights; shower baths.
All conveniences desired; fine local-
ity; congenial; reasonable.- - Mrs. H.
Smith, Prop., Fort atove Vineyard.

5749-t- f

The Arlington. Nicely furnished
rooms; modern conveniences; hot
and cold water; reasonable. ' Con-

venient locality. Opp. Palm Cafe.
6-- tf

The . Mercantile. Nicely . furnished
rooms; all conveniences; hot.' and
cold baths. Rooms by day or week
A. Phillips. 631 S. King. TeL 3613.

5744-t- f

Neatly furnished rooms' for .gentle-
men. Conveniently located. Rea-- ,

sonable. 1186 Alakea. TeL 4276.

sleeping- -
( porth ; ,; 2 blocks ' from

. , .
carline; 1415 AlapaL

, sni Lt : . . , ,

Furnished room forv one or two ;
sons. Modern conveniences. Near
car line. Telf'l 567. ' 1 '" ' v

.... ..5739:tf ,,'

The Lodge. rnlcelr funitshed rooms; f
all . convenlencef : 1307 Fort. nr. .
Kukui. !

5688-L- t '

Territory House, 546 S. King St; clean
' bedrooms; $2 by month; 36 each .

' bedv--- i :
:

Furnished rooms, Waikikl Beach' on
, car line; 2517 Kalakaua Ave, phone

4641. , 6653-t- L ;

Large front room. Bcrct tl.SLf closo '

f
-

::!. : ... 5753-t- f. '. t
' .

':;
:

Large, airy urnisbed'footns? conven!- -
pnr 72 RprPtapf.iTir Frift. TeL 1225

: v.
HonseVepnlne ' room' ""wflti", fw6'feln5le ':

be;ds.. S03 s. King, abti. Aiap -

Two or three rooms, for light, hduse-- y
: keeping in - Punahoir district vAd--

'diress .KV .Star-BulJetl- n. y
I hue iiai

-

UNFUBN1SHED ROOMS7

Three Marge "tinfarnlshsdrIryTOomir ;

Waialae Ave. Kalmukt Tel; , 4718
5750-2- v. ;

newroominghou.se
.

The . new R. R. mosquito proof
rooming bouse. 3S7389,391 S. King

, St. next to railway station; hot and
cold water shower baths, reading
room, library and roof garden; com- - '

fortable home for the enlisted men
of the army and navy. Popular
prices. Soliciting your patronage.

. Tel. 4713. Open day And night. J.
W. Weinberg, manager.

5723-t- f.

FAMILYHOTEL

The Cassidy, only home hotel, Wai
kikl Beach, consists of individual .

cottages and single rooms. Cuisine ;

excellent, 1000 ft promenade pier
at the end of which, is splendid
bathing pool and beautiful view.
2005 Kalia road, TeL 2379. Terms
roasonahl " k5367-- tf

The son of former ambassador
Strauss. of Turkey is to be married to
Miss Gladys Guggenheim, '.laughter of
the copper magnate.

tary of Agrtcul- -
4 r v

yi'Ul lir Prs;,.-nt- .

A"nrR to VRvrF.Ri)iV5 rtzzLB
1. l"p-il- ( 1omi, in fnwil of Vool.
2. t pp"r Irft corner dotn, in bark of Woofl.
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CLOTHES CLEANING.

The Pioneer, Beretania and Emma
Eta.; Phone 3125. Clotbei cleaned,
pressed and dyed. Work guar-
anteed, called for and delivered.

5752-tf- .

Tbo Eagle, up-to-d- ate establishment;
dyeing, repairing, etc., skillful work
manslaip; work guaranteed: . Tel
2575. Fort St. near Kukui Street.

S518-t- f

altltorium, gents' and ladles'
clothes, neckwear, gloves; work
guaranteed; prompt attention; Ala-p- al

nr. Hotel St S. Itaoka, Prop.
5541-6- m

The Lion, dyeing, cleaning, repairing

Cf 1 Beretania nr. AlapaL TeL 2748.
6521-6- m

A. B. C cleaning, repairing; satisfac-
tion guaranteed; call and deliver;
launakea nr. PauahL TeL 4148.

6385-l- y

The Pacific Cleaning ft Dyeing
.. Works. 1258 Nuuanu EL TeL 2061.

, 6525-6- m

T. Hajaahl; clothes cleaned, pressed,
TeL 2278, Beretania, cor. Pllkol.

; 6600-- lj

N. Qka, clothes cleaned, pressed and
repaired, Nuuanu sear Vineyard St

, 5525--m

Togawa, ladles, gents clothes clean-
ing; call ft deliver. Fort nr. KnkuL

. ;,, M7S-i- y.

Try the --SUr"; Tel. 1182. We press,
clean, mend; dellren within 24 hra.

.. , k5375-6- m

Diamond 'Shop;' all work neatly done.
King nr. Kalakaaa Ave. TeL 6286.

XrU - : J,. 6612-60 ,,

XL Toahlkawa.' 'Clothes cleaned and
preued. Ponchb. cor. Hot L Tel-447-

1

CREPES.

Finest cuall ties Japanese Crepes.
H. ; Mlyake, 1248 lrt. TeL ' 3?38.

I A BATCH 0F-SMILE-

S
-

A shambling old colored man went
down the street leading a big, dog, with
aJFor sale" sign on its collar. A lit-
tle girl spied the dog and wanted It.
She teased, bo hard that her mother
finally, asked Its price.

"Two dollahs,M said the negro, an
' expectant grin dividing his features.

Two dollars!" exclaimed the lady.
"Why, the dog isn't worth that much
J11 give you SO cents."

The negro drew himself up indlg
nantly. 4,Lady." he aald "Ah couldn't

1 think of t Whr. de fellow Ah got dis
dawg from gave me a dollar to get rid

- of him Magazine.

"What In the world do you Ameri-
cans do with, all the corn you raise in
this great country?" asked the Bnglish- -

' man.
"Oh, that's; easy," said the Yankee.

"We eat all we can and can all we
can't."

On his return home to England he
said to his friends: "Great are these
Americana. Why, dont you know, when
I asked them what they did with all
the great quantities of corn they raise
in that great land of theirs, they told
me that they ate all of it that they can
cat and then in all the rest."

Cook (7 a. m.): Please, ma'am, tho
dog got hold of the 6teak that was for
brt-akfas- t. Shall I go out and get an-

other!
Mistress: Is there any news in the

morning paper?
Cook: Yes, indeed, ma'am. Big acc-

idents an" horrid murders, an' bomb ex-

plosions, an' rumors of another war.
Mistress: Very well. Warm over

something left from supper, and place
the paper by my husband's plate.
ruck.

"Have you heard about the awful
tiling Mr. Johnson did this morning?
Several of the neighbors saw him
dragging his wife around in the back
yard by her hair. Don't you think the
authorities ought to do something
about it?"

"Why should the aothorities inter-
fere? Haven't you heard that Johnson
and his wife are workiug for a moving
picture film concern?'

"What is your son doing now?"
"Playing the piano in a moving pic-

ture show."
"I shouldn't think you would want

him doing that"
"I don't but when a chap has a

musical education he has got to do
something with, hasn't he?"

"Is there any good reason why I

should give you 5 cents?" asked the
well-dresse- d, elderly man of the
youth who accosted him.

"Well;" said the small boy, as he re-

tired from the danger zone. "If I had
a nice high hat like yours I wouldn
.want it eoaked with a snowball.''

nnxoi.n.r star-iulletin- ,

..J

UNDREDS of workers : VERY EVENING the ET the Star-Bulleti- n's

HONE the order on
of all traJcs and j Star-Bull- et in reaches Hrln Wanted

classes look foi posi-

tions

practically every supply the workers (Ed . ) your next ad to 2256.
11 r.bVs 111 1 you need in your fac Expertevry day, They YVUI 1 dil'J ai UUIlU operators

tory, home or office. '

are people whose skill m - Honolulu, A few awaitpen-

nies
your call andA Star-Bullet- in Want jJJni'rtf IffiJU yhah ron iicn 4j li l will takejTUU wdil iiOv Tlllil plwi L" your will give you the pick are prepared to 'give

it in your business. want to them all. of the best. you efficient service.

CLEANING, DYEING, REPAIRING

ghoe-cleanin- g. ladles' clothes-cleanin- g

and dying. Hats cleaned. T. Muraka-
mi, Nuuanu nr. KnkuL Phone 2770.

K62R-6- m

CLEANING AND DYEING.

toyal clothes cleaning and dyeing
hop. Call and deliver. Tel. 3149.

Okamoto, Beretania nr. Alapai St.
KKftR-1- -r

CLEANING AND REPAIRING.

Clothes, Gowns, cleaned, dyed, repair-
ed at short notice. Wagon delivery.
Ohio Cleaning Co. Beretania nr.Fort

6586-l- y

CLEANING, DYEING. PRESSING.

rhe Island, clothes cleaner; dying, re
pairing and pressing. Tel. 2238.
Klmam, bL Pllkol and Keeaumnku.

633-S-m. -

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER.

New Palama Garage, carriage, auto re
- pairing. Work gnaranteed reason;
able. N. King nr. Desha.' TeL 3320.

5589-l-y.

CARRIAGE MAKERS.

Lee Kan Co., high class wagon manu-
facturers; repairing, painting, trim
mlng; cor. Beretania and Aala Sts.

5538-l- y.

CARRIAGE XEPAIRER.

Repairing and horseshoeing, efficient
men. Eklto, King, opp. Keeaumoka

CARPENTER, CONTRACTOR.

Lee Lup & Ca Planing Mill Con-

tractor and Builder; carpentering of
ail kinds. Estimates free; work
guaranteed; Queen, nr. R. R. depot

5561-fi- m.

- .CARPENTER. AN D pllTER.
Contractor, Carpenter and Painter; all

kinds of jobbing reasonably. Work
guaranteed. S. MakL 1321 Ullha st

5566-l-y. -

CARPENTRY AND CEMENT WORK

We guarantee all kinds of building;
also cement work; experienced men.
Kukul St nr. River St Tel. 3716.

B702-- m

CARD CASES.

Business and visiting cards, engraved
orlnted, In attractive. Russia
leathercase5t patent" detachable
Jri1 Qtftr-BuTiA-tfn nfftcA. KK4rt-- H

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Tama da, general contractor.
Estimates furnished. No, 208 Mo-Caadle-

Building. Telephone 2157.
5265-t- f.

T. Miyao, contractor-an- Builder. Pa
perbanging and cement work. Esti-
mates furnished free; 223 and 225
North Beretania Street Phone 3516.

6521-- 6 m.

K. Segawa, contractor and builder;
mason, carpenter, paperhanger; all
work guaranteed; reasonable; est!
mates free; Beretania nr. AlapaL

6569-l- y.

N. KanaL contractor, builder, painter,
paperhanger; koa calabashes and
furniture mad to order; 1358 Fort

"
5437-ly- .

Sanko Co.. 1346 Nuuanu; TeL 3151.
Contracts for building. naDer-hang- -

ing, cement work, cleans vacant lota
k5327-t- f

Nikko Ca. contra cto. builder, house-painting- ,

paper-hangin- g and general
works. TeL 1S26. 203 Beretania St

5523-- 6 m.

S. Megnro, contractor; building, paint
lng, carpentering; work guaranteed.
Beretania near Alakea Street

554 My.

L Usui, all kinds of building; work
gnaranteed; S. King, nr. Kaplolani

5560-l- y.

T. SusukJ; all kinds of building work
reasonably. Li lib a near Kukul st

557i-ly- .

Y. Kobayashl, general contractor, 2034
8. King, phone 3356; reasonable

k536Mv.

CONTRACTOR AND JOBBER.

U. MIrlkitani, general contractor and
carpentering; real estate agent
1164 Nuuanu, nr. Pauahl Street

55K6-1-

CONTRACTOR AND DRAYING.

Yokomizo & Fukumachi Co.. Contract-
ors, Carpentry, House-Paintin- g,

Paperhangers, Cement work. Build-
ing work guaranteed. Reasonable.
Experienced men. Estimates fur-
nished free. Wholesale and retail
dealers in horse manure. Firewood
and Charcoal. Beretania corner

: Maunakea Sts. Office Tel. 3986 .

570Sly

fkidav. j.w 2:1. i?n

Service

You Can Use This Blank on Which to Write Your

Advertisement for the Star-Bullet- in

One Word In Each Space

rrHE cost--

WRITE OUT YOUR ADVERTISEMENT AND TO THE STAR-BULLETI- AD DEPART-
MENT, LAKE A STREET, , BETWEEN HOTEL AND KING STREETS.

Star-Bulleti- n Ads Are Busy Salesmen
TELEPHONE 2-2-- 5-6

li A jm AJNL

CONTRACTOR AND CARPENTER.

C. Oklmura, Contractor, carpenter
builder and painter. Experienced
mem. Kalakaua Ave. mr. King St

5622-- It

CONTRACTOR AND PAPERHANGER

Contractor, carpenter, painter and
work guaranteed. T. OkL

TeL 1012. Beretania nr. Alexander

CONTRACTOR.

If yoa require experienced men and
your work done right ring up S666,
T. iTuk'uda, 923 Fort upstairs. All
kinds of building. Res. Tel. S296.

Rf77-fir- a

DRY GOODS.

Kwong Hing Chong Co., English
American, Chinese dry goods, grass
linens, silks, matting, camphor-woo- d

trunks. 1024 Nuuanu nr. King.
5R28-fl- m

DRESSMAKER AND SHIRTMAKER.

N. Kim. ladles' and children's dress-
maker. Shirtmaker. Underwear to
order reasonable. Experienced
help. 274 King. opp. It. R. Depot.

5759-6m- .

DRESSMAKER.

Wo Son, dressmaking our specialty.
541 King, near Punchbowl street

RR42-fi- m

DRESS PATTERN8.

H. liiyake, 1248 Fort St., Phone 3238.
All latest styles.

54S3-tf- .

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Filipino employment bureau. Cooks,
yard boys, waiters, schoolboys, la-

borers and houseboys furnished.
Telephone 2668; Alakea, near Ho-
tel, V. A. Ldonson, manager.

5713-tf- .

Union Employment Office, Tel. 1420.
All kinds of help. G. Hlraoka, Pro-
prietor, 1210 Emma, cor. Beretania.

k5329-6- m

T. Nakanishi, 34 Beretania nr. Smith
Street, for good cooks, yard boys.
Phone 4511; residence phone 4511.

5246-6- m

Japanese cooks, waiters, yard boys;
contract work; 521 Beretania St.;
Tel. 35?6. 5743-lra- .

Japanese cooks, waiters, yard boys.
Matsumoto, 1124 Union. Tel. 1756.

rn"o-t- f j

EXPRESS.

Kallhl Express Stand. Beretania and
Smith Sts ; Tel. 2696. All kinds or
express and d raying. Charges just

5620-l- y

Gomes Express. Tel. 2298. Reliable,
reasonable, prompt and efficient

EXPRESS ANO DRAYING.

All kinds of expressing and d raying.
Charges reasonable. Manoa Ex-
press, South cor. King. Tel. 1623.

REPAIRER.

Second-han- d furniture bought, sold.re-paire- d

cheap.Clio Suk Chin,1406Fort
07tS-l- y

HELP AND SITUATIONS WANTED. FURNISHED ROOMS. COTTAGES.
HOUSES. REAL ESTATE. OR ANYTHING FOR SALE. NO MATTER
WHAT YOUR WANT IS. MANY STAR-BULLETI- READERS WILL BE
INTERESTED. FOR ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE YOU CAN
REACH THE STAR-BULLETIN- S 5000 OR MORE READERS. NO

TAKEN FOR LESS THAN 25c.

MAIL CLASSIFIED
A

FURNITURE

FURNITURE MAKER

Cbony and koa furniture of every de-

scription made to order reasonably.
Wbv T. B. rV Mnn.itn n b.r..hl

. 6R81-6- m j

FURNITURE DEALER.

We sell Bamboo .furniture; buy and
sell all kinds second-han- d furniture.
J. Hayashi, 655 King St, Palama.

. FURNITURE KOA, MISSION.

Furniture made to order reasonably;
Carpentering of all kinds. K. Ha-segaw- a.

King St' opposite Alapai.
ffi92-6- .

FLAGS.

Flags o' all nations. Ring up 1467.
CASHMAN, Fort near Allen St

R93-t- f

GLEE CLUB.
I ITol riiih K1 Vnnnv tHAtr Tol

3687, furnishes music any occasion.
k.'381-tf- .

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

K. Nekomoto & Co. We guarantee all
work; experience and reliable men;
boatbuilders, carpentering, house
painter, jobbing of all lines; furni-
ture bought and sold la exchange
for all jobbing, repairing and uphol-
stering. Work promptly attended
to. Prices reasonable. Tel. 4438;
King, opp. Pawaa Junction. Try as.

5550-l-y

GENERAL JOBBER.

Honolala Painting Co., House and
sign painting; tinting; brushes,
paints, ells; Smith nr. Beretania.

GROCERIES AND FEED.

Sing Loy Co., wholesale and retail
dealer In American and Chinese
groceries, hay, feed, canned goods
of all kinds. Beretania nr. Aala.

GENERAL CARPENTER.

Carpentering, painter, reasonably. Ka
wamura. Punchbowl nr. King St

5574-lv-.

H

HAWAII'S MUSIC.

Ernest K. Kaai. 51 Young Bldg., Tol.
3687, teaches voral and icstrum't'l.

k."3Sl-6m- .

HAT CLEANERS.

T. Sato, cleaned, dyed and blocked;!
call and deliver; KaroanuwI Tane
near Beretania St. Telephone o!2'.

C!9t 1

Hats of all kinds cleaned and blocked, i

Clemente Troche. River near Kukul.
5558-l- y

'

mian ht, ,ip3ni nod , narantppdtUAUa .UVO VI VM41M w w 0w- -

C. Maldonado, Queen opp. Bd.Health
RS79-1- T

HORSE SHOER.

J. A. Nunes, King and Alapai, 24
years' experience in these islands.

5506-tf- .

N. Miwa, blacksmifh; horseshoeing of I

all kinds; Beretania nr. Aala Lane.
R'RH fim i

HOUSEHOLD MOVING.

Gomes Express, Tel. 2298; furniture,
piano moving; storage facilities.'

k5354-ly- .

TT7TA Tm

H

HARNESS MAKER.

S. Morlnsga, harness repairing of all
kinds; work guaranteed; reason-
able; 271 Beretania, nr. Aala St.

5n."9-1- r.

JEWELER.

Sun Wo, Gold and Silversmith; ma-

terial and work guaranteed. If not
satisfactory money will be refunded.
1121 Maunakea, tear Hotel street.

6531-6m- . 1 '
, ;
- r--

U. Ogato, gold fend silversmith; work
guaranteed; money refunded If not
satisfactory; River street, nr. Hotel.

5536--1 y.

JAPANESE SILK8.

Scarfs,' Doillei?, Table' Covers, Etc.
H. Mlyake, 1248 Fort St Tel. 3238.

543-tf- .

KIMONOS.

H. Mlyake, 1248 Fort St, Tel. 3238.
Lovely Kimonos, 31.25 to $18.

5433-6m- .

LIVERY STABLE.
First-clas- s livery turnouts at reason-

able rates. Territory Livery Stable,
348 King, nr. PunchbowL Tel. 2335.

Rfilg-t-t

LAUNDRY.

Hip Lee, first-clas- s work done rea-soaabl-

Beretania aear Alapai.
5569-- 1 r.

LUAUS.

Hawaiian Cafe, luaus a specialty;
reasonable; Maunakea, near Hotel

5560 tf.

LEGGINGS AND BELTS.

Leggings, belts, canvas and leather,
made to order; guaranteed. Ichika-vt- ,

Beretania opp Athletic Park.

LEGGINGS AND HARNESS.

All styles of canvas and leather leg-
gings made to order reasonably; also
harness repairing neatly done. Ya-

mamoto, Beretania near River St

M

MISSION FURNITURE.

Ueda. 544 S. King, nr. Punchbowl;
Mission or koa furniture to ordet.

k."i322-6- m

MATTRESS MAKER.

lYamaguchi. Mattresses all sizes
made to order.King opp. Alapai Sts.

5'39'6m

H. Klkukawa. Mattresses made to or--

Ml N. King St. nr. Desha lane.
K62f;-fi- m

MOSQUITO STICKS.

Ask your grocer for a stick; it kills
all Insects. S. M. Iida, agent cor.
Beretania Street, nr. Nuuanu St.

RR'fi-- 1 vr
-

MASSAGE. j

""T "

3 - Oyama, massage treatments of face
and body; Kukui St near River St

5605-l- y

Hashimoto, 178 S. Beretania St; Tel.
2637. Masseur, baths, manicure.

k5329-3- m

PAJAMAS.

G. Iyeda. pajamas, shirts, kimonoe of
all kinds; made to order; work
guaranteed; King nr. South.

RR47-t- t

PLUMBING.

Won Loul Co.. 75 N. Hotel Street.
Telephone 1033.stimatea submitted.

kSSSIfim

PLUMBER-CONTRACTO-

Sanitary Plumber and Tinsmith; roof
repairing and Jobber; tinware made
to order at reasonable prices. M.
Tanaka, 515 N. King nr. Ljliha St

6571 -- Ivr
PLUMBER, FURNITUREMAKER.

HeeKwong. We guarantee all ktnds
of building. Big bargains in furni-
ture. Call and be convinced. Bere-
tania SL corner L'mma. TeL 4778.

563 6-- 3 no

PLUMBER AND TINSMITH.

H. Yamamoto, plumbing; tinsmith, roof
repairing. Experienced men. Best of
references; work guaranteed. King

opp. Soutl street - Telephone 3308.
5594-l- y.

PLUMBING AND REPAIRING.

Reasonable; guaranteed; TeL 3553.
Chee Hoon Kee. Nuuanu nr. King.

,5583-6-

:fc
PAINTER.

S. ShirakL 1202 Nuuanu; TeL 4137
Painting and paperbanging. All work
guaranteed. Bids submitted free.

PAINTERS SUPPLIES

Hee Kan Keer dealer in paints, oils,
. wallpaper; housepainting of - all

kinds, 1320 Nuuanu nr. KnkuL .
6555-l- y.

PRINTING.

W.e do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how? to put life,
hustle and go Into printed matter,
and ' that la what talka loudest and
longest Honolulu 8tar-BuIletl- n

Job, Printing Department Alakea
St; Branch Office, Merchant St '

539Mf.

FT

REPAIR SHOP.

Matsubara's shop, carriage and wa-
gon repairing; King & Robello lane.

n5R9-6.r- o '

SAILS.

Made to order for small and large.
Ring 1467. CASHMAN, Fort nr Allen

R693-- tf

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRING.

For an expert repair man ring up 3395
Standard. Sewing Mach. Agcy., Har-
rison blk.. Fort . St. Guaranteed.

R750-t- f

SHIRTMAKER.

Eblsuya, all kinds of shiits made to
order; reasonable; best material.
142 Beretania, near Elver street

553S-6-

M. Kuba Shirts, Pajamas, Ties. Best
materials reasonable. 446 N. King.

5640-3- m

B. Tamatoya, shirts, pajamas, kimo-
nos to order; Nuuanu nr. PauahL

5533-ly- .

YAMATOYA,
1250 Fort Shirts, Pajamas, Kimonos.

k.'327-fi-

SHIRTS AND PAJAMAS.

Shirts and Pajamas made to order at
reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Yamamoto, Nuuanu near Beretania.

RoSO-ly- .

8HIP CARPENTERS' TOOLS

Market Hardware Co. All kinds of
ship carpenters' tools. Hardware of
all descriptions. Very reasonable.
Loo Chow, King near River street

KR7R.1t

SHOE REPAIRING.

Ladifs' and gfnts' shoe repairing a
specialty. Work is guaranteed best.
E. Aranda. Masonic building, Alakea

STABLE.

City Stables; animals receive best of
care. Reliable stable boys. H.
Tanna. Beretania nr. Puachbowl.

TOWELING.

Japanese Toweling and Table Cloths
H. Mlyake, 1248 Fort. TeL 3238

R6R.1-6t- ti

TENTS.

Of every description, made to order.
Ring 1467. CASHMAN ,Fort nr. Allen

C693-t- X 4

TAILORS.

Military tailor, and latest up-to-da-te

styles Jo order, guaranteed; rea-souab- Jc

L. Wong. 1131 Nuuanu Sl"
5752 --3m.

T. Shinzakl. Merchant Tailor; up-to-d- ate

fashions. --Work guaranteed.
Beretania Ave. corner Maunakea SL

, 5533-l- y

W. K. Chung, first-clas- s suits made to
order. A Perfect Fit Is Guaranteed.

348 North King St, opposite depot
6587-l- y '

Armj Navy. Merchant Tailors; up-to-d- ate

establishment; cleaning and
repairing, 163 King, cor. Bishop Bt

5718-tf- . - , . ,

Sheu Lun. Merchant TaMor. Latest
style suiting's msde to order. Perfect
fit guaranteed. Nuuanu nr. King 6V

i . :81Mp. -:- :; '

S. Mlyakl, up-to-da- perfsct Tit aulU :

made to order reasonably. .P, O.
Box 893. Kukul St near River SL

6558ly , .;'
Banral Tailor. Latest itylei. ' Bultt; :K

shirts, pajamas made to order. Low
prices. King street near River street

613-3m- ., ; .... ; ..

'

I. Nakatsukasa, -- tailoring, up-to-d- ate

vrork guaranteed; reasonable prlcea. ; v
1063 River, street near Hotel street v
'

, 5536lyt , i :;V

O. Okazakf, uposlat V tailoring '

shirts; pajamas; reasonably made
to order; 169 noteL nr. River St

539--m

Wing Chan, suit, made to order at fc

reaionahle prices. 150 Hotel Street 'V
v S533-3- m a

IC Matiukl, ap-to-d- at merchant tailor.
1210 Nuuanu St nr. Beretania t' '

. 55253m ' - : v

K. Nakabayashl, tailoring, dry. el san
lng; repairing. King nr. Alapai. SL

6531-6- m "

Tal Chong, . 1128 Nuuanu, Ifsrehant
Tailor. -- Satisfaction Is guaranteed.

" 'V M38n-fi- m
-- r;'

-
W --- TINSMITH.'yyV"?:

Lin Sing Kee, 1044 Nuuanu; TeL 2330,
Tinsmith, plumber, hard wart, . etc

- k5391-6m.- ,- --r

Won Lnl Con 75 N. Hotel St, TeL
1033. Estimates . submitted. ? '

k5391-6m- . - ' ' - -

TINSMITH AND JOBBER.

K. Oka. Tinsmith and Jobber. All re-- '

pairing work? - experienced : men.T ;
Reasonable. Beretani. near --Aala..

TINSMITH AND REPAIRING.

N. Hara, PIumber, Tinsmith; roof rt
pairing, etc EsUmates furnished
free. J.328 Nuuanu lr. Kukul L' . . KRR2-- 1 r . , .

' f -

TINSMITH AND PLUMBER.

F. MataoIshL Tinsmith, ' plumber.
roof repairing by- - experienced men.'
Reasonable. Beretania nr. FunchbwL- 561 5--1 r "

u
UNDERWEAR AND DRESSMAKER.

L. Fook TaL Ladles,' children's Ha
derwear and dressmaking to order. ,r
Reasonable. 1113 Nuuanu ar, HotaL

RR79--W

UMBRELLA MAKER.

R. Mizuta. Umbrellas made and re-
paired. 1284 Fort, nr. KukuL TeL
374R R5S3-- m

VULCANIZING.

Auto, Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires
Tulcanized. Taisho Vulcanizing Co.,
180 Merchant, nr. Alakea 3treet
Telephone 3197. S. Saiki, Manager.

R61-t- f

w

WASHING.

Wo Lung, first class laundry; we
guarantee all work; call and de-
liver. Emma. nr. Beretaala 8t

'5-- 1 y.

WASHING AND IRONING.

Work guaranteed reasonable. Iiun-deri- n

done well or cioney back.
Delivery. See- - Wo, River nr. Kukui.

RR77.lv

WATCHMAKER.

Lum Deep, watchmaker Jewelry re
pairing; King St., ar. BetheL

R"66-ly- .

WAGON REPAIRER.

Wagon, carriage repairing; horse-
shoeing; blacksmlthing; K. Masi-da- ,

Beretania, nr. Aala Lane.
5568-ly- .

WAGON MATERIALS.

H. Kamlmoto, repairing, painting,
blacksmlthing. trimming; etc 971
Prison road, opp; depot TeL 4445L

.
6057-6x- 3. :. .;
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TWELVE

HOTEL
8TEWABT
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, &bore Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a Amy up
American Plan $3.50 day up

lfew steel and brick structure.
Third addition of hundred rooms
now building. E?ery comfort and
conrenience. A high class hotel
at very moderate rates. In center
of cheatre and retail district. On
car lines transferring to all parts
of city. Electric omnibus meets
all trains and steamers. j

Hatt Stewart rcnizd aa HivtauV4 H4rtr. CakU Aiintm-- TrawvU- A B C C4a. . H. Ur,

HOTEL AUBREY
HAITLA, OAIIIT HAWAII

Distinguished for its clientage,
appointments and location.
Equally attractive to weekly,
monthly or transient guests. A
select family, homelike country
hotel, and good meals.

STRICTLY IIOJfE COOKISG,
COOL AD WTIT1AU.

Train to le Door.
Moderate Bates. Tfaone 672.

A. C, ArBKET, rrpp.

HUM me
WAIXEA, KAUAI

Xewly Kcnovnted Best Hotel
on XaoaL

TOURIST TRADE SOLICITED

GOOD HEALS

Bates Reasonable
C1U SPITZ x t t Proprietor

A . BEAL CHAXGE OF CLIMATE
can be had at the new hoarding house

T7AHTAX7A
nearly 1000 feet elevation, near de-

pot, grand scenery, fine bass fishing.
For particulars, address E. L. Kruss,
Wahiawa, Phone 469. 'r ' i'n I.

iSpaside Hotel
: li ?ri)nder,tlie; Management of

I -- ; J. H. HERT5CHE

HASiEIWA
ANY TIME.

AND FRESH CRISPS

HONOLULU 'POPCORN CO.
iZZl Fort SL: Phone 4301

FTrfh
i

I COFFEE BOASTEBS
Dealers in Old Kona Coffee

MERCHANT ST. HONOLULU

Hats Gleaned
"Gents and Ladles

HONOLULU HAT CO.
36 Hotel St

If Husbands only knew the
pleasure their wires would
take in a gown made by DAVI- -

SOS, Pantheon Bid?--, Fort SL

We carry the most complete line of
HOCSE FUBMSniXG GOODS

in the city.

JAMES GUILD CO.

Holiday Goods
for the New Year

CANTON DRYGOODS CO,
HotH SL onn. Rmntr Theater

AH Kinds Wrapping Paper and
Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.

AMERICA A WA1I A FATE It
Si StlTL Y ( 1 T I).

Fort and Queen Street Honolulu
Phone 1416. Ceo. C. Cuild. Gen. Mr.

-- THE

Crossroads Bookshop,
Limited

ALEXANDER YOlWtt BUM1G
"EtrrjtMinj: in Hooks

TWTHtfl' ST.. KKAK HOTEL

UTAR-BM.Lr- m 01 YES TOO
. TODira TODAY.

BY AUTHORITY.

RESOLUTION NO. 133.

IW It Kcwjlvrd by (hf Hoard of Su

;erois of the City and County of
Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii, thai,
the following sums. amounting to
Four Hundred Forty-tw- o sir.-- Tt'-lu- o

($442.7ul Dollars, be and the same
are hereby appropriated out of ail
moneys in tbe General Fund of the
Treasury for the following purposes,
to wit:
Maintenance of Police Force,

Material and Supplies $3T,
Maintenance of PrHonr; "

Hephcne. Pali Cantonier 25.00
Water and Sewer Rates 83.00

Be It Further Resolved, That the
til i nu tlliiiuieu d.na aui;(2JO.O0 Dollars be and the same is

liereby appropriated out of all moneys
in the Permanent Improvement Fuj--

of the Treasury for an account known
as Purchase of Rights-of-Wa- y (Christ
iey property t ; and

De It Further Resolved. That the
turn of One Hundred and Eighty. Five
and 7 .VI 00 ($1S..7.') Dollars be and
the same is hereby appropriated out
of all moneys In the Importation and
Preservation of Game Birds of the4
Treasury for an account known as
impuriaiion oi uaine uuus.
Presented by

WM. H. McCLKLLAX.
Supervisor

Honolulu. T. H., January 20. 1914.

At a regular meeting of the Board
oi Supervisors of the City ar..l County
of Honolulu held on Tuesday. January
20, 1914, the foregoing Resolution was
passed on First Reading and ordered
to print on tfie following vote of said
Board :

Ayes: Hardesty. Markham, McClel-Jan- .

Pacheco, Petrie, Wolter. Total 6.
Noes : None.
Absent and not voting: Cox. Total

1.
D. KALAUOKALANI. JR.,

City and County Clerk.
5758 Jan. 21. 22. 23.

LEGAL NOTICES.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE- -

CLOSE AND OF SALE.

i Under the power of sale contained
In mortgage dated December 16, 1909,
made by Frederick C. Miller of Hono-
lulu. Oahu. to the undersigned, J. Al-

fred Magoon, of said Honolulu, on file
in the office of the Assistant Regis-
trar as Document Number 208;

Notice is hereby given that tbe un-

dersigned Intends to foreclose said
mortgage for conditions broken, to-wl-t:

non-payme- nt of principal and in-

terest when due;
Notice Is likewise given that the

land covered by s the said mortgage
will be sold at public auction, at tbe
auction rooms of the James ' F. Mor-
gan Company, Merchant Street, Ho-
nolulu, Territory of Hawaii, on Sat-
urday, February 14, '1914, at 12 o'clock
noon of said day. Terms: Cash, U.
S. Gold Coin, deed at tbe expense of
the purchaser, to be prepared by the
mortgagee.

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
Mortgagee.

Honolulu, T. January 23. 1914.
For further particulars apply at my

office.
J. ALFRED MAGOON.

The property covered by said mort
gage, and to be sold consists of all
the lands' situated in Makikl. in said
Honolulu, described as follows:

1. All those premises on the mauka
side of Dominls Street, east side of
Makiki Street, having an area of 25,-04- 5

square feet, described in original
certificate No. 172, issued by the
Court of Land Registration, subject
to mortgages therein describe.!;

2. All those preslses on the east
side of Pilkoi street, having an area of
10,000 square feet, described in orig-
inal certificate No. 206 Issued by the
Court of Land Registration, subject
tc mortgages therein described.

3. All those x premises on College
Street, described in a deed by Edith
K W. Blackman to F. C. Miller, date!
February 1. 1909, recorded in Book
315. page 243, subject to a mortgage
made by said Miller to the Western
& Hawaiian Investment Co.. Ltd.,
dated February 1, 1909. to secure the
payment of a note fc the sum of
?1500.00 payable in two years, with
interest at eight per cent, said prem-
ises being a part of the Auapuni
Tract, and part of land described in
I.. C. A. No. 8241. Apana 2 to loane li.
containing an area of about 9375
sQuare feet.

5760 Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6. 13.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-CLOS-

AND OF SALE.

Under the power of sale contained
iu mortgage datcl August 30. 1910,
made by George Punahele of Hono-
lulu. Island of Oahu. Territory of Ha-vai- i,

to the undersigned. J. Alfred
Magoon. of said Honolulu, recorded
in the Register Office, Oahu, in Liber
334. pages 314-31- 5;

Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned intends to foreclose said
mortgage for conditions broken, to-wi- t:

non-payme- of principal and in-

terest when due;
Notice is likewise given that the

hind covered by the said mortgage
will be sold at public auction, at the
auction rooms of the James V. Mor-
gan Company. Merchant Street. Ho-

nolulu. Territory of Hawaii, on Sat-
urday. February 14". 1M4. at 12 o'clock
I'Oon cf said day. Terms: Cash. U.
S. (iold Coin, deed at the expense of
the purchaser, to be prepared by the
mortgagee.

.1. ALFRED MAGOON,
Mortgagee.

Honolulu. T. I .. January 23. 1914.
For tuitiier parliculais apply at my

( tfiee.
I ALFRED MAGOON.

The property cover ! by said moi
and to be soid consists of all

tho hinds nnd premise.-- , situat at
Kane ,e. island of Oahu. described

follows:
1st. All the lai.-l- s and premises de-

scribed as Apana 1 of Royal Patent
2"'3,. Land Commission Award 2374
i.t Hew.ibewanui, eonjnining an area
of 1 7-- h acres. ,.c

..2ud. Ail .the lands and premises

HONOLULU STAR-BTlLLETI- FRIDAY, JAN. 2X 10H.

i

j Additional Cable
1

MEXICAN REBELS GATHERING
FOR, THE FINAL STRUGGLE

VKUA CllVZ. Mex . .la. 22. Re-

ports i ' ac hing h-- i t tonight reported
the rebels as ooiuf-ntratin- in great
nurphers at Puerto Mexico. It is
thought that this is but tbe prelim-
inary to a united attack upon the ad-

vance upon the city of Mexico. The
Federal forces, well in command of all
?he tellitory immediately surrounding
the City of Mexico, have successfully
repelled the many minor advances

hich have been attempted by smaller
rebel forces.

Admiral Fletcher, in com m ar.'l of
the naval forces stationed off Vera
Cruz, received orders tonisht to pro-
ceed at once to Puerto Mexico pre-
pared to render aid to foreigners in
the event of hostilities besinius there.

WILL VOTE ON R. R. BILL.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 22. Tomorrow

will be legislative day, to continue, it
was decided, until a vote is finally
taken on the Alaska railroad bill.
President Wilson has strougly inti-
mate 1 his desire for the passage of
this measure.

PHILADELPHIA'S CREW
TO BE DISCHARGED

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 22 The
oi ew of the British ship Philadelphia
will be paid off and discharged here.
They will not be prosecuted. This
was decided upon here, following a
thorough investigation of the condi-
tions surrounding the overpowering
of the captain of the vessel during a
storm at sea this week and bringing
him into this port in irons.

According to the testimony of the
members of the crew, Captain Law-renc- e,

who haJ been drinking heav-
ily, apparently lost his reason, issued
orders which would have resulted in
the loss of his vessel and every one
en board, and it was decided to place
him in custody.

WILL FIGHT WITH BALLOT.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 22.--

With delegates present from every
local union in its Jurisdiction in the
Unitol States, the United Mine Work-
ers of America, in their convention in
progress here, today adopted resolu
tions declaring that the time has ar-

rived when, "owing to the present eco-

nomic condition of the country, as
well as the machinations of the inter
ests in many places, it is time for the
laboring people of the United States
to come together in the organization
of a political party."

Though the resolution met with op-

position in the convention, the fight
was over designating a specified party
title, for the proposed organization.
This opposition was overcome by elim-
inating from the resolution any refer-
ence, to tbe name of the proposed
party.

WESTERN FUEL HEAD DIES.
OAKLAND, Jan. 22. John L. How-

ard, president of the Western Fuel
Company, dropped dead here today.
Apoplexy was the cause.

Howard had been the center of the
government investigation of the af-

fairs of the Western Fuel Company,
and .with other .members of the com-- I

any was charged under the Sherman
act with illegally operating in re-

straint of trade and other alleged of-

fenses.
The cases" are still in progress.

FIRE DESTROYS MUCH COTTON.
FORT WORTH, Tex., Jan. 22

Property to the value of $375,000 went,
up in smoke today, the result of a
fire which started in the plant of the
Trinity Compress Company, one of
the largest cotton firms in Texas.

Forty-fiv-e hundred bales of cotton,
ready for shipment, were destroyed in
the plant The fire spread to the
railroad yards and before the cars
could be pulled out of danger 13 cars
loaded with cotton were also destroy-
ed.

Thirteen dwellings in the neighbor-
hood were burned to the ground be-

fore the fire was finally controlled. ,

GRAND JURY ON SULZER.
NEW YORK. Jan. 22. Tbe grand

jury of New York was assembled to-

day for the purpose of beginning what
promises to be a thorough investiga-
tion of Sulzer's sensational charges
against Boss Murphy, the Tammany
leader.

In his testimony before the hearing
of charges against the highway com-
mission Wednesday. Sulzer openly
charged that during the hearing of
the impeachment charges against him
Murphy sent a messenger to him
agreeing to calIoff the trial if he
would agree to quit in his investiga-
tion of the state departments.

SUFFRAGISTS WILL VISIT
WASHINGTON AGAIN.

WASHINGTON. I). C. Jan. 22
Once more the suffragists of the Uni-
ted States are to march uuon the

CORPORATION NOTICES.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.

Pursuant to resolution of the P.oani
ot Directors, notice is hereby piven
that the annual meeting of the stock--

olders of The Bank of Hawaii. Ltd..
will be held at Room 407. Bank of Ha-
waii Building, corner of Fort and Mer-
chant Streets. City and County of Ho-
nolulu. Territory of Hawaii, on Fri-
day, January ?.o. 1014. at 9:1?,0 o'clock
a. m. of said day. for the election of
officers arl directors nnd for he
iisrisaction of snch other business as
may be brought before the meeting.

Honolulu. T. H.. January 22. 1914.
F. C. ATHERTON.

Secretary.
."7."9-7- t

described in Royal Patent 20G9. Land
Commission Award 422") to Kapawa.
aud conveyed to said George Puna-
hele by det.i of Malia Pakorna, dated
July 2?. 1910. recorded in the Regis
ter office. Oahu. In Liber ??. pages

5760 Jaa. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13.

AFTER MEASLES
Whooping-Coug- h

or Scarlet Fever
i a critical period waknd
throats, defeat bronchial tubes W
unsound lunge often follow; now
times impaired sight or hearing.

But If SCOTTS EMULSION is
taken promptly and regularly after
the fever subsides it qnkkly re-
stores pare blood and strengthens
the lungs. Its nourishing force re-
stores appetite, strength and energy

SCOTTS EMULSION contains
jast the dements nature
requires to restore sound
health; it is totally free
from alcohol or harmful
dross Children reliia itg'.maa.isjjujui

White house and personally plead with
President Wilson to include "Votes for
women" in his administration policy.

Onee before President Wilson met
the suffragists cm the White house
steps, greeted them cordially, but re-

fused tu insist upon having Congress
accept bis views, no matter what they
are, on this question, in view 6f the
party pledges which he felt were of
greater imiortance.

ijhe decision to make the second
appeal to the president was made by
the Suffragists' Congressional Union
today.

February 2, was the date fixed for
carrying the plan into execution. It
is claimed that thousands will take
part.

TAFT EVER FOR" PEACE.
NEW YORK. Jan. 22. William H.

Taft, former president of the United
States, in an address before the Peace
Society here today, strongly urged the
enactment of a law by Congress to
give federal courts jurisdiction to pre-
vent and punish crimes and mob vio-

lence against aliens.

INDIGESTION, GAS OfT

SICK, SOUR STOMACH

Time it! Tape's Diapepsln makes
your npset, bloated stomach feel

fine In five minutes

"Really does" put bad stomachs In
order "really does" overcome indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in five minutes that just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the
largest selling stomach regulator in
tbe world. ; If what you ea,t, ferments
Into stubborn lumps you belch gas
end eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head Js dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your insides fill-
ed with bile and indigestible waste, re-

member th$ moment "Pape's Diapep-
sin" comeSjin contact with the stom-
ach all such distress vanishes. It's
truly astoqishing almost marvel-
ous, and : the Jojr is Its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cen- t case of Pape's Dia-

pepsin will give you a hundred dollars
worth of satisfaction or your druggist
hands you your money back.

It's worth its weight In gold to men
and women who can't get their stom-
achs regulated. It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or night. It's fhe
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor In the world. adver-
tisement.

OIL MAGNATE GIVES
$7000 TOHIS CHURCH

Hy latent Mail
CLEVELAND John D. Rockefel-

ler's Ne- - Year's greeting to the Eu-

clid avenue Baptist church, which he
attends, was a gift of $70(o. Three
months ago he pledged himself to give
$1 for every 40 cents contributed by
the remainder of the congregation
from November 1st to January 1st.
The congregation gave $2800.

PASSEXGEBS BOOKED.

Per O. S. Ventura, for San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 2?, Lt. W. C. Ball, U. S. A.,
W. E. Burnham. L- - A. Cabral. O. B.
Carter, Geo. F. (Maycomb. Mrs. Clay-com-

Elton Fulmer, Mrs. Fulmer,
Brig. Gen. Fdck. Funston. U. S. A.;
C. . Heiser, Jr.. Miss J. M. Herndon.
Anton Hiersche. Richard I vers. J. M.
Jensen, John J. Kirwan. Miss N.
Lynch, Rev. H A. M alley. Mrs. Mai-le-

('. H. Marshall. Mrs. .Marshall and
infant. Col. J. F. Morrison, U. S. A.;
S. Peiser. Miss A. Sabine. H. Saxl.
('apt. J. R. Thomas. V. S A.; Mrs.
Thomas and maid. ('apt. John Von
Helms. J. B. Williams, Mrs. Williams.

Per stmr. Mauna Ia, for Maui ports
Jan. 2.). Bishop IJbert. E. M. Howe.
Ferd. Hons. Mrs. Geo Kaluna, H.
Glass.

Per stmr. Mauna Ken, for Hilo and
way pors. Jan. L'4 Mr. and Mrs. J.
Baker. E. Scott. Mrs. I). F. McCorris-ton- .

N . J . West .

Per O. S. S. Ventura for San Fran-
cisco. Jan. L'. H Marshal!. Mrs.
Marshall and infant. G F. Claycomb,
Mrs. Claycomb. E. Fulmer. Mrs. Ful-
mer. Bricadier-Genera- l Frederick Fun-
ston, U. S. A.. Col. J. F. Morrison. !

S. A.. Lt. W. G. Ball. V. S. A . Hen. J.
K. Kalaniauaole. H. Sax!. J. B Wil-
liams. Mr?. Williams, S. Peiser. Miss
J. M. Herenden. Miss A. Sabine, Miss
R. Johnson, A. Hiersche. Rev. H. A.
Malley. Mrs. Malley. O. R. Carter. J.
H. Jensen, Miss N. Lynch. F. A. Speck.

PASSENGERS EXPECTIB

Per M. X. S. S. Honolulan. from San
F'rauciRco. oue Jan. 27: Miss Clara
H. Haynes. Mrs. E. J. Camo. Miss H
Drems, Miss A. T. Thewlis. Miss Eva
M. Beach, Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Walker.
Miss L. Ilehart. Mrs. A. M. M.m. K.
1. Jewett. Marviu Jordan. .1. li. M. Lo
Aply, Harry. Kewcomb.

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

t TESSELS TO AH RITE

Saturday, January 24.

Salina Cruz via San Fraucisco and
Sound ports Alaskan. A.-- S. S.

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,
str.

Sunday, Jan. 25.
Maui. Molokai and Lauai ports

Mikahala, stmr.
Maui ports Mauna Loa, stmr.
Kauai ports Kinau. stmr.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall. stmr.

Tuesday, January 27.
Hongkong via Japan ports Man-

churia. P. M. S. S.
Sydney vla Auckland and Suva Ni-

agara. C.-- S. S.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,

stmr.
Wednesday, January 28.

Vancouver and Victoria Makura,
C.-- S. S.

San Francisco Siberia. P. M. S S.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr.

Thursday, Jan. 29.
Mauai ports Mauna stmr.

Saturday, January 31.
Honekong via Japan ports Nile, P.

M. S. S.
Hilo via way ports Mauua Kea

stmr.
Monday, February 2.

San Francisco Cbiyo Maru. T. K.
K. str.

San Francisco Sierra. O. S. S.
Tuesday, February 3.

San Francisco Matsonia, M. N S.
S.

Thursday, February 5.
Hongkong via Japan ports Nippon

Main, T. K. K. S. S.
Manila via Nagasaki. Japan-Tho- mas,

U. S. A. T.
Saturday, February 7.

Hongkong via Japan porta Tenyo
Maru, T. K. K. S. S.

Tuesday, February 10.
Central and South American ports
Seiyc Maru, T. K. K. S. S.
San Francisco China, P. M. S. S.
San Francisco Lurlihe, M, N. S. S.

Thursday, February 12.
San Francslco Sherman, U. S. A.

"T.
Monday, February J6.

San Francisco Ventura, O. S. S.
Tuesday, February 17.

Honkong via JapanNports Mongo-
lia, P. M. S. S.

TESSELS TO DXPABZ I
Friday, Jan. 23.

San Francisco Ventura, O. S. S
4 p. m.

Maui ports Mauna Loa, stmr., 5
p m.

Saturday, Jan. 24.
Hilo via way porta Mauna Kea,

stmr., 3 p. m.
Monday, Jan. 26.

Maui ports Mauna Loa, 8tmr., 5
p. m.

Kauai ports W. G. Hall,, stmr.. S
p. m.

Kauai ports Noeau, stmr., 5 p. m.
Tuesday, Jan. 27.

San Francisco Manchuria, P. M.
S. S

Vancouver and Victoria Niagara,
C.-- S. S.

Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports
Mikahala, stmr.,' 5 p. m.

Kauai ports Kinau, stmr., 5 p. m.
Wednesday, Jan. 23.

San Francisco Wilhelmina, M N.
S. S., 10 a. m.

Sydney via, Suva and Auckland
Makura, C.-- S. S.

Manila via Japan ports and Hon-
gkongSiberia, P. M. S. S.

Hilo via way ports Mauna Ka,
stmr 10 a. m. ,

Thursday, Jan. 29.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr., 5

p. m.
Friday, Jan. 30.

Maui ports Mauna Loa, stmr., 5 p.
m.

Saturday, Jan. 31.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,

stmr., 3 p. m.

LIST OF PIEK LUMBERS

Army Wbarf (marine plant. "

cr) Pier 1

Channel Wharf Pier 2
i.-- I. Coal Wharf Pier 3
Marine Railway Site (pro-

posed wharf) Pier 4

Naval Wharf No. 1 Pier 5
Naval Wharf No. 2 Pier 5 A
Richards St. Wharf Pier 6
Alakea St. Wharf Pier 7
Fort St. Bulkhead Slip, Pier 8

Fort St. Bulkhead Front Pier 9
Oceanic Wharf Pier 10
Allen & Robinson Frontage. Pier 11
Brewer Wharf Pier 12
Nuuanu St. Wharf Pier 13
Mauna Kea Wharf Pier 14
Queen St. Bulkhead Wharf. .Pier 13
Hackfeld Wharf Pier 1J
Railroad Wharf Pier 17
Railroad Wharf (mauka) .. .Pier 18
Railroad Wharf (makai)N4.Pier 19

MAILS

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Siberia, Jan. Lv;.

Yokohama Manchuria, Jan. 27.
Australia Ventura, Jan. 23.
Victoria Makura, Jan. 28.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Ventura. .Tan. 23.
Yokohama Siberia, Jan.
Australia Makura, Jan. 2S.

t
Victoria Niagara, Jan. 27.

TRANSPORT S8Y1CX

Logan, from Honolulu for San Fran-
cisco, sailed Jan. li.

Sherman, from Honolulu for San
Francisco, arrived Jan.

Thomas, from Honolulu, for Guam
and Manila, arrived Jan. 4.

Dix. from Honolulu for Seattle, sailed
Jan. IJ.

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai
ports, Jan. 22. A. Waterhouse, Rev.
F. A. Saylor. Miss G. Chow, A. S.
Wilcox and wif G . . W'ilcnx.

lar73ulletin gfres jon ALL the news.'

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
--1YDNEY

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO

S. S. Ventura Jan. 23
S. S. Sierra Feb. 7
S. S. Sonoma Feb. 20
S. S. Sierra Mar. 7

SHORT

TO SIX FRAXClSfO, ftti BOCXD TRIP, IlllOt.
TO STD.NET, $iOM; GOOD TRIP, $ilM.

gaJUif List aid Faldera oa application to C B BETTER A CO,
LTDn General iftita.

PACIFIC HAIL
Sailings from IlMoItla oa er
FOB THE 0E1EXT

Siberia Jan. 23
China Feb. 10

Manchuria Feb. 18
Nile Feb. 23
Mongolia Mar. 11

Persia Mar. 27
Korea Apr. 8
Siberia Apr, 3

Far general laforaaUoa apflj to

H. Haoxxfold & Co Ltda - Afrcntn

T0Y0 mm
Steamera ot the abor Company

or about tha datea mentioned hlow:
FOR THE ORIENT

S. S. Chiyo Maru Feb. 2
S. S. Tenyo Maru Feb. 27
S. S. Nippon Maru Mar. t
S. S. Hongkong Maru. ..Mar. 24

Calls at Manila, omlttlss

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED flentvH:n:!u!3

Matson wavig
i

Direct Service Between Sail
vFROM;W FRANCISCO

S. S. Matsonia Feb. 3
S. S; Lit rUna T ....Feb. 10
S. 8. Wilhelmina Feb. 17,

S. 8. Manoa Feb. 24
S. S. Matsonia ......... Mar. 3
S. S. Lurline MaK 10
S S. Wilhelmina",...., Mar. 17

.' '

8. S. HYADES iails from Seattle for Honolulu on or' about JAN. 31. .;
.War further partlculara appfy, to. - ' r rT-- -

CASTLE"&: COOKER LTD; General Ac:h Hcnclu!

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE

For Sara, Auckland and Sydney
8. S. r Makura . ... . ..Jan. 23
8. 8. , Niagara ........ . . Feb. 25
8. S. Marama ..Mar, 25
8. .8. Makura Apr. 21

THEO. H. OAVIES & C0

iicvwTriTr-mwiTTi- ir

Vmm Va VnrV tn TTnn ftTn In everT

T A ........
S. 8. to sail about
S. S. MEXICAN to sail about
H. oV Co., Ltd Agents

WBSTERH KtCIHC.

Scenicway.

See the Grand Canyon of the Feather
River and the Royal Gorge.

Through Standard and Tourist Sleep-
ing cars to Lake City, Denver,
Omaha, Kansas St. Louis and

via Missouri Pacific, Bur-

lington Route and Rock Island

FRED L. WALDRON. Ltd. Agents

FREIGHT
and

T I C K E T

Reservations
any point on the

mainland
See WELLS FAR-G- O

&. CO., 72 S.
Kinq St. Tel. 151S.

PARCEL DELIVERY PHONES

MESSENGER 3461
YOUNG LAUNDRY

OWL 5cCigar

Union Feed Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

in Hay, Grain and Feed
Tl. C1SS Ala Moana Road

FORCEGROVTH

WILL DO IT

LINE9

FOR SYDNEY. N. W.
S. S. Ventura .Feb, it
S. S. Sonoma Mar. It
S. S. Ventura Apr. 13
S. S. Sonoma...... May 11

STEAIISHTP CO.
aboit lie foQawUf itei

I FOB FBAXCISCO

Manchuria Jan. 27
Nile Jan. 31
Mongolia Feb. 17
Peraia ...Feb, 28
Korea Mar. 17
Siberia Mar. 23
China ..Apr. 3
Manchuria Apr. 11
Nile ' .....April 20

illwill call at and lean Boaolalm ca
' ' '- '

FOR, SAN FRANCISCO
S. S. Nippon Mam .....Feb. 5
S. 8. Hongkong Maru. ..Mar. 3
8. S; Shinyo Maru....... Mar. 5
8. 8. Chiyo Maru ......Mar. 23
S. 8. 'Tenyo. Mam.... ..Apr. 25

can at ShansntL

-'. ' fi

anon Company
Francisco and Hor.c!u!u

SAN FRANCISCO ., ;
" "b . t,

;
Hi
- .''.

- v'

S. S. Wilhelmina Jan. 23 ,

8. S. Matsonia . . . . ... . , Feb. 1 1

8. 8. Larllnt ... ;.f. .V,Feb, 17 .'

8. S. Wilhelmina . . Feb. 25
S. S. Manot ...........Mar. 3
S. S. Matsonia.. .......Mar. 1f
8. 8. Lurllnt ....... vMar.17

For Tlctorla ail Taaeauef -
8.rS." Niagara .V.T,;:;.V, Jan. 27 :

8. 8. Marama ....ijFeb. 24
8. : & Makura V J M a rc? 24 r
8. 8 Niagara '..U..... Apr. 21 v

LTD GEFiEfUL AGEriT3

- fiTPiiirswTP rmrPiTT - A s- -

llxth 'rid TehnaS.taTSta.

J's

........Feb. 8th i
Feb. 20th

' C. P. Moraa; Geni Freight Agent

OahnRailtvayTfme Tcblz

OUTWARD. : '

For Walanae. Walaluv Kanaka aiJ
Way stations 9:15 a. m 3:20 p. ta.

For Peirl City. Ewa "MUT and Way
Statlonsf7:30 aC' nU :15 a,"tL,

11:30 a. m., 2:15 p. SrfO V. fc

5:15 p. m., J9:30 p. 1US p. ta.t
For Wahlawa and" Leilehua Itilb

a, m., t2:40 p. m., 5:00 p. nL U:C
'p. xa.

INWARD.
Arrive Kanaka, Wat

alua and Waianae S:36 a. ra 5:I1
p. m. c

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mil aid
Pearl City 17:45 a. 8:3 a. nu

11:02 a. m., 'lO p. 138. p. H.
5:31 p. m.. 7:30 p. m, '
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa

and Leilenua 9:15 a. nC"tl:S5 p. xn,
4:01 p. m., 7:10 p. nx."
The Haleiwa a hotfl

train (only flrrt-clas- s tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:38
a. m., for Haleiwa Hotel; returning ar-
rives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The
Limited stops only at Pearl at and
Waianae.
Daily tExcept Sunday tSundayonly

G. P. DENISON, F. C SMITH,
Superintendent G. P.Ai

T. Murakami Shoten
Importer and Dealer la

JAPANESE DRY and FANCY GOODS
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, Etc
32-3- 4 Hotel Street, near Nmianq.

H. Fujimotp,
Wholesale & Retail Dealer In

ENGLISH A AMERICAN WO0LE3T,
MLR AND C0TT05 GOODS

Corner Nuuanu &. Beretania St.

Y. TAKAIttJlA,
C03OnSSI05 MEECHA5T i :

Japanese Prorfslons and r ' V--
-

' Gftieraf BreTeaandlja
Nuuanu SL near Kin SL

Freight recelye4 at all timaa at the aonpaar'a wharf, 4Ut JiX'

toth Brookiju.' " 2
FBOX SEATTLE OB A COS TO HQQIITIU WISICT

R s MISSOURI AM to sail about. .V. .... : . ....;Jan. 27th
COLUMBIAN"

Hackfeld

,

The Transcontinental

Salt
City,

Chicago,
Lines

8

Also

PHONES

2--

SIX

FOR

Honolola'ftom

Limited, two

r

i

- i :

4

T-- 1


